
FROM  REPORTS C O M IN G  IN THESE DAYS RECKLESS DRIVERS H AVE DONE A  GOOD JOB OF M A K IN G  THE IN N O CEN T  BYSTANDER A  POOR INSU RANCE RISK!

PARIS, Texas — JP —  A  
youthful desperado who left 
a trail o f burglaries, k id- 
rapings, robberies and auto  
thefts over Northeast Texas 
came to the end of a sensa
tional criminal spree today 
as he surrendered to tw o  
state highway patrolmen  
on a farm  where he had  
ben cornered.

The man was held tempo
rarily at the commissary on  
the Goss farm  where ho 
gave up shortly after 2 p.m. 
No charges were filed im
mediately against him.

Officers said the man’»  
home was in Edinburg, 
Texas.

The man, often sighted  
but never overtaken over a  
period of three dajro in 
which he led; officers a  
merry will-o’-the-wisp chase, 
surrendered to Patrolmen  
Ross Kemp and W . A . Beaty.

The Goss farm, where.the 
youth was taken into cus
tody, is in the forks of the 
Red River and Bois-D’-Arc  
Creek at the Fannin-Lam ar 
County line. ; ifr"

The search for the mart 
had shifted to the Fannin- 
Lamar County line shortly, 
after noon.

A Negor reported to officers that 
he liad seen a youth, cutting across 
a field, fitting the description o f 
the fugitive. Officers were toid that 
♦ Fu» man seemed hcsit&nt» . MHP*
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U.S. Canada to Trade 
Military Intelligence

U. N. Council Endorses Arms Slashing PlanWASHINGTON— 1The United States and Canada were disclosed 
today to have agreed on a full exchange of military intelligence—infor
mation on what other nations are up to.

Tlie provision is one of a series of point-by-point agreements under
lying a general accord to extend indefinitely the wartime collaboration 
of American and Canadian Armed Forces, persons familiar with tire 
year-long negotiations said.

They asserted privately that more than a score of specific under
standings were readied before Washington and Ottawa jointly announc
ed the overall agreement late yesterday

The formal statement made n o ---------------------------------------------
reference to this background. But aw m  ■
the disclosure of a compact for in- M p iX f  f l  O f*
terchangc of military intelligence v v i l U H U i l U W
has deep significance for at least m  . . .  • m  •' 7 S X X , „ p.s,„o „  Brinslt Iroopsin
along the polar cap air route over • „ »  -
which onv attack from Europe or V a l n c t l f l O  N a m .0(1 
Northern Asia might come. •  f l l W l U l B  I x C t l l l w U

2. Canada herself is a recent vie- JERUSALEM—(,/P)—Maj. Gen. G.
tim of an atom bomb espionage h  a . MacMillan, who stormed the 
plot involving Soviet Russia. Phine with the 51st Highland Divi-

While remaining officially silent slon took command of British 
on these points, both governments troops in Palestine and Trans-Jor- 
stressed two others in announcing dan today, succeeding Lt. Gen. Sir 
the plan to continue their six-year Evelyn Barker
collaboration for “ the defense of The ch of command came in 
the north hall of the Western Hem- Ulc midst of a new oulbreak of Vio-
ispnere. __  lence ln tllP Holy

The agreement is not formalized Thc Br|tjsh Army battling the 
in a treaty; but the dec sion is a e,U5lve Jpwish undergroUnd. arrang- 
contribution to the stability of the cd w clamp on the fnost rigid se- 
world and to the establishment of curjty measures yet invoked in the 
the United Nations as an effective Jerusalem area at noon -  putting

wor d sccu^ ty: into full effect a new cantonization
There was, nevertheless, some of tbe cdv into four heavily secured 

speculation in diplomatic circles compounds, where limited restric- 
over the timing of the announce- ti0M have been ln eflect for a week. 
ment—less than a month before thc . , , ______
Big Four Foreign Ministers meeting *jist ui8ht ®fvon j! 'ws '\erc 
in Moscow. ported wounded and four kidnaped

The announced agreement em- tn skirmishes between Arabs and
braces a five-point program design- Je'*8 between Jewii’h

tn nrovide- and moderate elements in other
. _ . , . . __a<_____norfR nf PrIpkUiip TndftV nolicc

LAKE SUCCESS. N. Y.—(/Pi—The 
United Nations \ Security Council 
was summoned today <2 p. m.. CSX i 
to give final approval to proposed 
arms reduction machinery' after the 
United States had won a prelimin
ary victory in the fight over atomic 
control procedurev 

By a vote of 9 to 0, with Russia 
and Poland abstaining, the Council 
last night approved a clause which 
would set up an 11-nation "com
mission for conventional armaments" 
to study, all phases of arm reduc
tion not already being examined by 
the Atomic Energy Commission.

The United Slates, over Russia's 
opposition, has contended from the 

atomic

British Power Shortage 
*Remains Very Critical

KITNAPER—Harriet, a china - 
panroe at Ft. Worth 700, likes 
cats and when young Felix romp
ed past her cage, Harriet grabbed 
him. Crochety old chimp con
stantly mothers thc cat. fixing a 
l>ed of straw for him and crooning 
tenderly over him. Only a banana 
will tempt her to let him go.

L O N D O N — 2P— Prime Minister Attlee informed Parli- 
Mnent today that the power brownout, now enforced 
throughout the island on a virtual wartime footing, had 
saved 78,000 tons of coal in three days, but that “the sit
uation remains very critical.”

He said the six big power stations of London had only 
a week’s supply oi fuel and that the London Gas Com
pany’s coal piles had dwindled to stocks that would last 
nine and a half days.

While he «poke, grimy colliers beat down the cast coast 
from northeast loading ports and scores of trains carried 
fuel supplies toward stilled industrial centers in battle 
against the economic crisis which has thrown 5,000,000 
or more persons out of .work and forced an island-wide 
power reduction, under wartime penalties of fines and

prison for violations.
Temperatures dropped to 23 de

grees. Farenheit. last night and no 
Immediate relief was forecast. Ail 
four British railroads reported every 
effort is being made to get cool 
through on lines which snow drifts 
had clogged.

A National Defense Act'carrying 
penalties ranging up to fines of 
$2,000 and imprisonment for two 
years for violators was invoked as 
the daily five-hour ban on the use

beginning that atomic conttrols 
should be studied separately from 
general disarmament.

Last nights vote—taken at the 
end of a seven-hour debate—came 
as the Council considered clause by 
clause a draft resolution outlining 
the entire machinery of arms re
duction. This resolution must be 
voted upon ns a whole today, but it 
wns considered imlikely that Russia 
would invoke the veto.

The resolution, if finally approv
ed. will keep American atomic sec
rets inviolate from legal interna
tional interpention for the time be
ing.

It will leave the future, of atomic 
energy on a world scale with the 
Atomic Energy Commission, a sub
sidiary of the Council, which has 
before it the so-called Baruch plan 
providing for release of ^ e  secrets 
only after international controls and 
inspections have been set up with 
iron-glad guarantee and punish
ments for violators.

Soviet Delegate Anrei A. Gromy
ko fought to the last against the ln- 
sistance of American Delegate War
ren R. Austin that the atomic field

Religion, Too, Is 
A  Business, Hines 
Tells Group Here Fiscal Managers 

Reinse to Yield 
On Slash Decision

WASHINGTON— <;P) —Republi
can fiscal managers refused to yield 
today on their decision to slash the 
1948 budget by $6,000.000,000 despite 

that cutting

Speaker Is W e ll Received
A successful businessman turned 

into something of an evangelist 
like L. G. LeToumeau, Harry Hines 
of Dallas former member of thc 
State Highway Commission told a 
group assembled at a Layman's 
League banquet at the First Chris
tian Church here last night:

“God's business is the most im
portant business of all." That was 
the general theme of a message he 
delivered before the group of about 
150. including visitors from Borger, 
Miami, Perryton, and Canadian. He 
is president of trie Texas Layman's 
League, is noted for his messages 
from coast to coast. He is an oil 
man.

Interspersing his sincere message 
with virile Jokes and anecdotes, 
he sought to link Christianity with 
the social life of our times—deplor
ing what he called “some of the 
stuff permitted in films,” liquor 
orgies, and lewd literature, both ln 
tlie library and on thc newsstand.

He touched ~na ’ «nan’s foremost 
problem, when he said; We must 
have realized there had to be a 
change, “when God closed an epoch 
for us a year and a half ago.”

Citing the lives of great business
men who have combined religion 
with their work, he said the “social 
and economic life must have woven 
into the spirit of God. ...That's 
the way we can survive" thc hor
rors tliat science is bringing forth.

Maybe we should take the men 
“ who put their religion into their 
work," he said,

Traman Oilers 
0. S. Assistance 
To British Isles

army-navy protests 
their funds will endanger the na
tion's security.

Secretary of War Patterson de
clared last night that if thc army 
is made to take a $1.500,000.000 cut 
“ the current and long-term missions 
of thc army, including those of 
Gen. McArthur in Japan and Gen. 
McNamev in Ocrmany. will be 
jeopardized.'

Patterson issued his statement 
soon after the navy sent a report 
to Congress saying that even a 
$500,000.000 drop in its funds might 
make the fighting fleets "immobile 
and impotent as an Instrument of 
national defense.” - y

Instead of giving ground. Rep. 
Dtrksen <R-I11>, of the House Ap
propriations Committee describe! 
the armed forces protest as part 
of a pressure campaign "to keep 
thc fat and padding" in Presi
dent Truman's $37-500.000 000 bud
get. This calls for $6.700.000.000 for 
the army and $4,423,000,000 for the 
navy.

Tlie showdown will come tomor
row when a 20-man subcommittee 
submits to the lO'-membcr Senate- 
House Budget Committee its formal 
recommendation that Mr. Truman’s 

See REPUBLICANS Page 2

Man Stingili in 
Fatal Wounding 
Oi Peace Officer

PAULS VALLEY, Ok la 
Oklahoma H 
peace 
set up
Texas border,

road blocks extending to the 
V M R  Juiiiir. in a search tar G. 
W Beasley. 20. identified by Depu
ty Sheriff Bill Paul as a youth who 
escaped here yesterday after fatal
ly wounding a deputy, jb erllf *BQ. 
critically wounding two other men 
in a gun battle.

The Highway Patrol said T en s
officers were watching for Beasley 
at the Oklahoma-Texas border.

Uundershcriff Fred Cregger said 
Beasley escaped in an automobile 
taken from J. B. Carpenter, a 
neighbor whom he met on the road 
af'er the shooting. Carpenter was 
released shortly after picking Beas
ley up near the spot where the 
three men were shot.

Carpenter said Beasley's wife and 
two-year-old son. Buddy, were In 
tlie car with him and that they 
remained with Beasley. Although It 
was reported that Mrs. Beasley was 
rrlrased a short time later. Sheriff 
Claude Swinney of Garvin County 
said investigation and search for 
Mrs Beasley failed to substantiate 
thc report and that officers believ
ed she still was with Beasley.

Deputy Sheriff Lon Pearson was 
fatally wounded and another depu
ty, Bill Paul, and Clarence Mays of 
Maysville. Okla.. were critically In
jured when a man identified by 
Paul as Beasley fired at them as 
they were taking him to Pauls 
Valley for questioning in connec
tion with car theft.

Paul, in critical condition with 
a head wound, signed a statement 
in which he said, “G. W. Beasley 
shot all three."

Cregger said Beasley was picked 
up by Garvin County sheriff* o f
ficers after a request by Stephen
County authorities to hold him for 
questioning.

The State Highway Patrol said
two airplanes were used In the 
search for the missing man late 
yesterday and that they might be 
used again today.

cut fuel emergency
In a statement, Mr. Truman said 

It may be possible to divert, to 
Great Britain a humber of colliers 
at sea hi the vicinity of the- -British 
lakes now carrying coal to other Eu
ropean countries.

“This government stands ready to 
do every tiling within its power to 
relieve the /plight of the British 
people In taeir present fuel emer
gency." thfe President's statement

twro states. Jewish and Arab, with 
independent governments, and a 
federal area under the British high 
commissioner.

Jews had criticized Gen. Barker 
for curfews, searches and other 
measures he ordered for the avow
ed purpose of curbing the Jewish 
underground Last Oct. 22, the 
British War Office announced that 
he would be recalled to head the 
Army's Eastern Command in Eng
land and that MacMillan, then in 
the War Office, would succeed him 
in Palestine.

Police reported today that a Jew 
knifed and kidnaped in a fight be
tween Arabs and Jews at thc Jew
ish village of Bnai Geulim last night 
liad returned sixv hours later and 
told of being held In a tent and 
sometimes beaten until thc Arabs 
finally set him free.

Shortly afterward, police arrested 
five Arabs. Thc officers said tlie 
fight evidently resulted from a

have received no 
England for aid. I 

Captain Granville 
Oortway/ cooMlnator of Emergency 
Export Programs, to determine how 
qutekitf and ln what quantity coal 
can bf landed at British ports. It 
woulcl take a minimum of 15 days 
to sixp coal from ' this country- to 
England. Such shipments might 
very well arrive too late to help 
England In the present emergency. 
• “to e **  ®rc- however, a number 

of colliers at seal in the vicinity of 
the' British Islej, carrying coal to 
otter European countries. It may 
be possible to divert some of these 
colliers to English ports.”

Mr Truman said the W. S. rep
resentative with a European coal 
Organization kitting in London "has 
been instructed to support a re
quest for reallocation of the ship
ments of coal now- at sea, if this is 
the British desire.”

At the *amc time, tlie President 
Sgld he urged Coiipess to act 
promptly» "to extend the authority 
of the Maritime Commission to op
erate the ships which are so vitally

“Alt hoi

Cihoir Entertains 
Borger Students

and place them 
around a table with men from oth
er countries—and say: "Now. here, 
we can't afford another war." Not 
from a monetary standpoint, he ex
plained. but from a human stand
point.

"The man in the church may 
seem a farce," lie continued—“but 

Sec RELIG ION  Page 3

HST Holds Fast 
To Nomination 
Oi Lilienlhal

U1IWI1.
Born October 14. 1868. in Travis 

County, he was married to Miss Ef- 
fie Caddcll June 14. 1897. and mov
ed to McLean in 1932. He had been 
a member of tile Baptist Church 
since 1896 and a member of tlie 
McLean Church since 1932.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by four daughters, Mrs. Robert Wil
banks. San Angelo. Mrs. O. W. Wal
lis, Spearman, Mrs. G. R. Hatfield, 
Amarillo, and Mrs. Alton Rose of 
New Mexico; and seven sons, Arvin 
of Waco, John of Stamford. R. A. 
of Portales, N. Mex., E. J. of Mer
ced. Calif., W. J. of Ft. Sill. Okla., 
J. L. of Hobbs, N. Mex., and Roy 
of Grand Rapids. Mich.

Officiating at thc services were 
the Rev. A. C. Wood, pastor of 
the Wheeler Baptist Church, as
sisted by the Rev. W. R. Lawrence. 
Pastor of the McLean Baptist 
Church.

Burial was to be held in the 
Wheeler Cemetery under the direc
tion of Womack Funeral Home of 
McLean.’ Pallbearers were Robert 
Wilbanks. J. W. Wallis, G. R. Hat
field, Alton Rose, J. P, Wallis and 
Tom Atwood.

Dan Kennedy, 52, 
Dies at Home HereWASHINGTON (3V The White 

House said today that President. 
Truman "hasn't tlie faintest in
tention" of withdrawing David E. 
Lilienthal's nomination for chair
man of the Atomic Energy Com
mission.

Presidential Secretary Charles G. 
Ross told a news conference the 
President “ is not going to withdraw 
the nomination" and then added, 
“he has not thc faintest intention 
of withdrawing the nomination.”

In response to a question as to 
whether the former TVA chairman 
has asked withdrawal of his name 
from thc Senate, Ross replied with 
a blunt, "He has not."

Ross spoke after Senator Hatch 
(D-N. M ). a Lilicnthal supporter, 
said that during a talk with Mr. 
Truman he got the impression thc 
President would insist on confir
mation of the nominee.

" I  came away with the very def
inite impression the President lias 
no idea of withdrawing his (Lilien- 
tlial's) nomination," Hatch told re
porters.

"My conviction is that Mr. Lilien- 
tiial should be confirmed." Hatch 
said, adding:

‘•Tactics of opposing every nom
ination that comes up in the Senate 
even to the extent of reviling and 
condemning the nominees ultimate
ly will result in government not 
being able to obtain men of char
acter and responsibility to carry 
on the functions of government.”

Two other Senators already had 
added their support today for Lll- 
lr-nthal in the sec-saw contest over 
his confirmation. A top adminis
tration official previously said Mr. 
Tiuman would allow the fight to 
go thc Senate floor rather than 
withdraw the nomination.

Meihodisls Plan 
Ministers' Home

program was over an hour but it Cash and merchandise contribu- 
was only possible to broadcast the tions with a total value of over 
half-hour program from 10:30ito 11. *5.000 have been received by the 

The girls sextet, Hilda Burden, First Methodist Church here for 
Barbara Carlson, Margaret Price, the construction of a superannuate 
Carol Culberson. Barbara Walters home for retired former pastors of 
and Betty Barrett, sang two num- the local church

‘ Tomorrow Is Forever", and Contributions totaling over $3,000 
I Don t Know Why , that were were made at a ••Uck.o fr - banquet 

doadcast. at the church Iast n|gbt_ attended
•,rn»e r Ch»fd • by over 250 persons who bought
Come onkH on i^0 "MTrfimJ7hn.^n’ tickets at two dollars each. The 
cite". “ f£h £? s£ng" “ otaria" "Pat- money. ralsed at the bandurt will
ri". “O Mom of Beauty", and "Hoiv. North1 «tta rkw ^ th ^R ff V’6 l0t
Hole, Holy” , during the broadcast r / w  starkweather Strect' , time, * Dr. W. M. Pierce, former pastor

During the regular assembly pro- and more recently superin
gram special numbers were pre- tendent ° f  the Vernon District, has 
sented by the boys quartet, Dick accePted the church’s invitation to 
Oden. Donald Thut, Jack Williams b® the iirst occupant of the home, 
and Jack McPeak: and the Three ° r  and Mrs. Pearce will move here 
Hits and a Miss, quartet, composed about June 1. _ 
of Harold Anderson. Prank Green, At the banquet last night. Ed 
Max Hukill and Marjorie Lawrence. Weiss talked briefly on the history 
Additional choir numbers were also of the First Methodist Church. An 
presented. •architect's drawing of the home

The choir was to present another was shown by Roy Bourland and 
assembly program at the Phillips [ Frank Culberson made a report on 
High 8chool this afternoon. thc financial status of the project.

'Please, Neighbors/ Says Housewife, 'Don't 
Burn Trash While My Clothes Are on the Line'

A Pam pa housewife, who says she neither trees nor fences One trash 
has to launder clothes every day fire a block away can ruin a wash- 
because there is a large family, in- ing. My large family necessitates 
eluding a baby, has written The a daily washing, and it Is so dto- 
Ncwb that she wished neighbors couraging to hang out a  line of 
would not bum their trash during clean diapers or what-have-you, 
the time her washing was ,on the only to have them smoked up.
!2!* J l!it , w 3r..Mt^ rnC,r B2 L P ° ! ! ;  “ I  d<> hot believe toy neighbors 
to bun? their <tn S iUar, Il|ir8ed mean anv harm Thel' Jutt don’t
^ in ihou ld to for tlie rea,,1!c how distressing it to to to
(rJih t?nek« »hieh fo f th ‘smoked up.’ I  am not speaking for

rn iw i lE!Ji.0t 6Uppo*" myself alone, but for many women
n .J E  Z r out here * *0  have had to cope with nants of a smouldering pile. There jm , nroblem ”
to no city ordinance against burning 1 ______
trash, he explained, but people who ALSO ON n R r  
set fires are liable for any damage . .
they may do to neighbors' property. . , * U «T LW-H{* l Dellbf™ t*11.y. "**" 
Such to negligence, he added R iraM flr*  can to either a

All the city trucks at one time or jn|ad” n? nor ° r a/ elonr• the At- 
another have been damaged to- torney 0el* nU ruled- 
cause city workers • have violated A ,n3* statute said it was a fel-
the rules by picking up ‘‘Mve‘‘ trash, o»1*  for a person to “wilfully fire
the official said . *ny grass within any Inclosure not

The woman, who dM' not sign hi* own ln the state.” 
the letter, said: The Attorney General ruled that

“ I  live in one of the new sec- thc 192» provision did not repeal 
tions of town where there a n  the earlier law.

Commiliee Renoris on Associat'd with Bovaird for I UU 111 III m et: n c u u i  ta  U ll past 29 years Mr Kennedy had bt
. _  . , 1 a store manager—first at Borg

H i a h w a v  P r o i e c t  W o r k  ,hen at pampar-since 192sa i i y u n a j  a t u j ^ v i  n v m  Mr. Kennedy was born in Siste
Work on the fencing of the Pam- villc. W. Va., Nov. »,1894  He 1 

pa-to-Perryton Highway right-of- feupulpa, Okla., in 192o and mo; 
way and the drilling of water wells fp Pa''handlc Rnd from there 
will get under way in the next few Bo.gcr in 1926. when he beca 
weeks according to Frank Culbcr- store manager. He was transferí 
son. chairman of the Chamber of to Pampa in 1934 as manager a 
Commerce Hlchwav Committee superintendent of the district mi 

^ Z v m g  ihe rcpon made at a up of the Texas and Oklahoma P£ 
chamber meeting. Culberson and handles and Kansas. _
the other committee members. Bill
Fraser. C. P. Buckler. Jake Garman Souls Catholic Church, tlie Knlg 
and DeLea Vicar... were given a rls- 01 Columbus, the American I^g

SEt o?*the*TR«as*^8taU! Guard.°Ife Ü
cu r i^  toe rlaht-of-way by m e^- a’®o an active mcmbAr of the P. 
tors'of the o u f t S  £ a rd  of S -  handle Producers and Royalty Ov 
tors of the Chamber of Commerce. er¿ Association.

The board members also gave tlie - UI'^1vors ' Tita a
committee a vote of confidence ln Kennedy: one «h ^ h ta r  j ^ a  A
its ability and judgment to com- i^ ta th e r  ^  A K.píete the still difficult work that Richard A . his lather, A. K<
remains to be done. Sec DEATH Page 3

'New Deol' Offered Local Real Estate Man, 
But Soundness of Proposition in Balance

A local man had a “new deal” to- ing to help me . . .”
day. but he says he doesn't think he The letter continues: "As soon t
will “bite.”  send you some undeniable evider

The man is J. Wade Duncan, real jt is necessary for you to come h 
estate dealer, and the “deal” Is in and pay the expenses incurred 
the form of a leter, purportedly connection with my process ln 
written by an Inmate of a prison at der to lift the embargo on my si 
or near Tampico, ln Mexico (on the cases one of which contains 
Oulf of Mexico). necessary documents (a baggi

Thc mati, who declares he must check) that wc need to take out i 
for the time being sign his name trunk that contains the cash n 
merely “U ” say* he has $285,000 In which js deposited in a custo 
bank bills "inside of a secret place house in North America . . "  
ln a trunk tltat Is deposited ln a  cus- Hc ^  h„ wU, slgn the ,Pt 
torn-house In the United States. n)Prely ”1,’’ fearing that this let
nim ria/eri may not colnc oírectly to yi
lw.h hands," and ads that “ for sert<
r ^ e i w r  troimiM7’ WTh? ,,iaEon lhal vou will know latlHVT*US " * * ' “'i*"-

. p .™ .  j  j ? »  Í  2 ? »
JW". .. „ I .  nrl«r>

ssident said coal thus di 
U.S. OFFER Page 3

Jaycees Planning 
'All-Local' Carnival

Tentative plans for an “all-local" 
carnival were made at the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce meeting yes
terday but no definite dates have 
been set.

Tlie proceeds from the proposed 
carittval would go to the Jaycce 
Communi'v Center fund.

No site has toe » selected for the 
forthcoming annual stag dinner. 
The affair is tentatively scheduled 
for February '21 and will be given 
by members of the team that lost 
In the recent membership con-

THE W EATHER
U. » .  w e a t h e r  b u r e a u

6:30 a. nt. today
6.SS a.ni.........
7: JO a > .........
S:80 a m.........
t:*00 A - « .........

I0:J0 am .........
l i  so am. ....
12:30. a. m.........
1:30 p.m .......

Teat. Stax ......
Yea*. Min.........

Scout-O-Rama Set 
For Saturday Night

Pinal arrangements for the Gray 
District 8cout-0-Rama to to held 
Saturday night in the Junior High 
School gymnasium will be discussed 
at a meeting of tlie committee Fri
day night In the City Commission 
Room, City Hall.

Music for the show on Saturday 
will to furnished by the Junior 
High School Band under the direc
tion of Or land Butler.
; The 8eout-0-Rama will be under 
the general chairmanship of R  D. 
Goodnight assisted by Charles N. 
Ounn Chairman of arrangements 
to E. I*  Oaltoman. ,
DON'T O V W ffM E  YOUBSHLi; 
A Pampa News Wanted ta Bay ad

”  • RAIN
VlrflNITY—Contluued 
Hofft und tpnlKht. Foa-

ihow, tomorrow aftar-
CXA St — Partly clotty, 
mrr : tliU afternoon and 
lay oartly eloody. ooea- 
'RBt of Peroa Valley; cold- 
,ndto 1» afternoon or af
v i s  Partly Howdy and 
infr innUttit and FrtMr, 
1 elerate north to north-
fA—K ir  tonlyht. and Pri- 
rhanze In twniiarature*
low t«mper*tui'<'e 2* to

nlbto rat

3 s  '
lo- ton ¿dit:
Bt. , aiennl rn

who lias 1
the letter ..... ....
trust you a very delicate matter of 
which depends the entire Tutun of 
my daughter as well as my exist
ence

“ I  am ln prison for bankruptcy 
and I wtob to know If you we wUl-

it covers to fit any car. Lloyd’s 
gnoita Service Station (Adr.)
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Mainly About
and Her 
Dr Towns

to* In o ffn e  Iloolen left vtstfr- 
for Reno, N6v.
Ulted—Man between 45 and 55 
doorman. Apply after 7 30 at

m i n
Royal Neighbors will hold a 

if# » Sale Sat. 15 in Bland Up- 
■V Shop, 613 S. Cuyler* 
aad Mrs. Vernon Lewi« left
lay for Wichita, Kan. to 
P'S. Lewis' mother. Mrs. Lot-

^ O ia w  at the Southern Club every
SuotUty, Wednescav and Saturday 
iiighrt • Beer at the time. Ph. 9545.* 
"■ m e tica l nurse wants employment. 
Call 2341-R.
IB S T ^ «  * attend Old Time Dance 
■^Adtericain Legion and VFW Hut
for Canteen benefit Sat. night. 8 
o'clock. Ed Wylie's String Band. 
Wf.90 per couple, inc. tax.* 

jpr. and Mrs. A. B. McPherson, 
H B  Hr* Russell

Baby

will have as their 
lor the weekend Mrs. G. A  
liter, Wa.vnoka. Okla. 
i aluminum chicken fryers that 
he heat type, at Modem Ap- 
8 .1 1 0 'E poster *
Rt have my clothes cleaned 
My at the Master Cleaners.* 
t your bicycle reconditioned 
kgfltf, for the bicycling days 
. Rov and Bob Bicycle Shop,

Mining.
* .  Taul Post! and son, Paul 
o f California, are visiting Mi’s. 
1*8 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burl 
8 i l l  Montague 
t basy ta A B C to look attrac- 
m  smart looking when you 
Vour clothes to Parnpa Dry 

nert Ph. 88.*
It received a limited quantity
ept base linoleum in 6-foot 
bs i t  75c per square yard. Dick 
(pns Service Station, 322 N.

. and Mrs. P. H. Ford, Lefors.
visitors in Pampa last even-

HPs All-Star Quartet, Feb. 17. 
Ilgh Aud. 8 p. m, sponsored by 
ht of Pythias Lodge.* 
r A practical nurse rail Mrs. 
er at 23T41-R *
M’s instant ambulance. P. 2454 
Mantes Sidney Dtradenntag
Sob Bov.erman will leave to- 
iw morning for Colorado 
as to sf>end the weekend. They 
t to return Tuesday, 
r Peg’s Cab Can 94.* 
r School. Night School in Sec- 
al and Accounting Courses. Visit 
nt Business College for infor- 
>n, 408 E. Kingsmill. Phone 323.

Intoxication, Traffic 
Cases Heard in Court

Corporation Court Judge Clifford 
B rily  this morning fined one man 
$15 on intoxication charges and con
tinued the case Of another for fur
ther investigation. The second man 
was placed under $60 bond.

One man on traffic violation to 
appear in court today had three 
charges against him; driving with
out license, driving without head
lights, and driving without taillight. 
He was fined $5 for driving without 
license and excused on the remain
ing two charges.

The man fined $15 was released 
only yesterday noon from the county 
Jail on charges of theft.

Marriage Licenses 
ity  Clerk Charlie Thut yes- 
issued a marriage license" to: 
•’"JP. IKcCleery and Maxine 
Patterson 

Realty Transfers 
3a*s Clay and wife, Ethel 
’ Clay, to H. E. Saunders; The 
y .*> fea t of Lots numbered l

Birdseye Frozen Foods
PEAS

12-oz. box, 2 for 55c
CUT GREEN BEANS 

Two 12-oz. boxes 49c
SPINACH

Two 14-oc. boxes 53c
STRAWBEDDIES 

Two 12-oz. boxes 99c

3 situated In Block 32 of the 
nal team of Pampa.
A. Proctor and wife. Laura 
Proctor, to Hauty A. Doggett 

~  All of Canadian Briefswife, Ruby A. Doggett 
numbered 33. 34. 35 and 36 

Ring located In Block 12 of the 
Sy-Banks addition of the city CANAVVlAN — (Special) — The 

Canadian Independent Schools have 
been accepted for renewal in the 
Southern Association of Secondary 
Schools and Colleges, according to 
Deane Fletcher, superintendent oi 
schools.

Deane Fletcher, supt. of schools, 
announced that a one day drive 
for the March of Dimes in the 
Canadian schools netted better than 
$85.00. Tom Abraham, local chair
man for the March of Dimes cam
paign. stated that the grand total 
to date, just under! $600, was not 
up to the usual liberal support of 
this cause in Canadian.

The f^ev. and Mrs. Troy Plunk 
are attending a ministerial meeting 
in Fort Worth this week.

McLean Group Plans 
For City Hospital

McLEAN— (Speciali—P. A. Pier
son was selected president of the 
McLean Hospital project at a re
cent meeting here, in which pros
pects for obtaining needed surplus 
property were discussed.

Other officers elected included 
Bill Stubbs, vice president; Frank 
Wilson, secretary; and Clifford 
AUison. treasurer.

Serving on the board of directors 
in additions to the officers, are O. 
G. Stokeley, C. J. Magee. H. W. 
Brooks, Guy Hlbler and J. D. Cole
man.

The group plans to find a suit
able location for the hospital, which 
will be a communty project.

Today's Schedule 
Of Redeployment

By the Associated Press
Two ships bringing service per

sonnel from Rremerhaven are due 
to arrive today (Tburs. > In New 
York. They are the Marine Angel, 
with 656 troops, and the Admiral 
TSoontz, with 1,205 troops and 91 
w ir  bride’s and children.

The Admiral W. 8. Sims is due 
today at tan Francisco with 616 
Army personnel and 70 civilians 
from Korea and Japan. t

T  ™  Divorce Suits Filed
T h e  font)» ing suits In divorce were 

f le d  th  the offices of District Clerk 
m  Paterson tote Tuesday after
noon arid yesterday morning; Hel
mut Bdfie, 3t , versus Mary Yvonne 
Bt*ll and J. B. Waldrop versus FIo- 
rtne Japkson Waldrop.

M a y  Pay Bond Fete' 
Pipnned of- McLean

KcuSniP-1Special)—A “May Day 
B*nd Fete.” scheduled for May 1. 
K  being planned by the McLean 
Rttfeter Band Club Bands

■ t r e e  r ip e n e d  
M . f u ll  o f j u i c e  

TEXAS MARSHSEEDLESS

SUGAR, 5-lb. bag
Povers No. 2 can 
LIMA BEANS, 2 for

from
Ing territory will be in- 
ticipate.
Will Include a parade

TREE R IP E N E D — S W E E T  A N D  F U L L  O F  JU ICET E X A S ORANGES 2••tjtt ar meeting here this week, 
Mann beta o f the club discussed 
«¡D lV tH  and social plans of the 
ohgaateatien. formed to help pro 
flb te  the band s activities.

G O O D  B A K E R S — FINE  A N D  C lflSPW INESAP A P P LE S 2
T R Y  T H E M  O N  Y O U R  FISHCalifornia Snnkist Lemons a 10cEvery  Saturday NightTexas Swingsters

E v e r y  W ednesday Night. 

Open Sunday Nights

SOUTHERN CLUB

T R Y  T H E M  B A K E DPORTO RICAN  Y A M S 3 25cP R E M CRISP A N D  T E N D E RGREEN P A SC A L CELERY», 9c
Republicans Bloom PEACH or

APRICOT NECTAR, 2 No. 2 cons
rove
f POTATOES, big 2V i can(Continue« from  rage )1 

spending estimate be pared to $3 1 - 
500.000.000

Rdp. TQigel (R-Mich). chairman 
of the tfoimr Military Appropriations SPIN A CH  Hun'XLaZlSutncornmittee. said he Is confident 
a billion or more dollars can be 
trimmed from the Wsr Department s 
budget without Impairing the army'r 
fighting qualities

Republican leaders gave no de
tails or how they planned to dis
tribute the $6000.000,000 cut among 
the various government deport 
Heats.

Rep. Cannon (D-Mo). a member 
o f  the budget subcommittee, said 
he was astounded* 6» this.

Rep. Mahon D-TVxa*), another 
memrt r, declared: "They are going 
to have to tell os. They can’t keep 
Such a thing a secret They know

Monarch PEACH ES Hunt's

Lipton'sC L O R O X NOODLE SOUP, pkg. of three
R A IS IN S G u lf Kist C R A B  M E A T  F U R N IT U R E  PO LISH  

Rwg, size can .......... 63c Matchless, quart . . .  18c
Hunt’s P R U N E S

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
TEX DELTA ,4
No. 2 con, 3 f o r ......... _J|

SHOP YOUR NEAREST FURR FOOD STORE >

01131
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We kave just received a carload of Government Surplus Motor Oil. 
This oil is in sealed 5-gallon containers and was purchased bythe government from Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., and Sinclair Refining Co« and meets the highest government specifications.SP E C IA L PRICE $995 IN STEEL CONTAINER

nedy. Okmulgee. Okla.; a sister, Mrs. 
Jennie Grennan, Ivesdale, XU., and 
two brothers, Leo of Tulsa and 
Merle of Roswell.

Funeral services will be conducted 
from the Holy souls Church tomor
row morning at 10 o'clock with the 
Rev. Father Otto Meyer officiating, 
burial will be in the Fairvlew Cem
etery under the direction of Duenk- 
el-Carmichael Funeral Home.

The body will be taken to the 
family home this evenirtg at six 
o'clock and Rosary will be said there 
at eight o'clock.

Pallbearers will be Eddie Dunni-
gan, Joe Roche, R. M. McMahan, D. 
D. Bovaird, Joe Gayden, Dick Scneig. 
John O’Brien and J. P. Brown.

This is an opportunity for yon to get your supply of oil for bar vest to use in tractor, track and car.

Phone 272114 E. Francis
W holesale &  Retail Gas and Oil

Brimiull, Can
F L O U R Garden Paten 

Whole Kernel
11 2 - 0 * .  c o * 1 _

I  U *»** I Aunt Jemima
White Swan 15-ib^hag _

Fresh Conntry

Dewkist
ClSchilling51 I Pure, can

Bartlett

POTATOES
Bed—10 lb. Mesh Bag .....

Armour's, 3 lb. Carton

PORK SAUSAGE
’«re. Fresh 35cCalifornia 

2 bunches

BACON
Sliced r d
Sugar Cured, lb. i f  I

BACON
^ ■ 5 3 'Sugar Cured, lb BEEF ROASTPASCAL CELRY STEAK 4Qc
Fancy Loin, T-borte, lb. ■ w

Tender, Tasty

MAMCT

Fugitive
(Continue« from Pture 1) 

officers participating in the hunt. 
Capa g . W. Busby of the Texas 
Highway Patrol was directing the 
search.

State Highway Patrolman Lewis 
Bigler reported that bloodhounds 
«darted on the trail north of Monks- 
town at 5 a. m. The officer said 
tljat at first the trail appeared 
cold, but later it was picked up 
at a campfire believed to have been

set 1>y the fugitive.
An early morning ground fog 

aided the fugitive.
Rigler said officers in on the 

hunt had alerted the entire North
east Texas countryside 

He said the search in the Monks- 
town district had kept most of the 
country folk up all night., with 
lights burning and shotguns'ready. 
Highways were blocked, and motor
ists were warned not to pick .up 
hitchhikers. The Texas-Oklahoma 
border was sealed off at bridges

and fprds.
Rigler said the man—now believ

ed to be unarmed—would have to 
swim the river if he escaped into
Oklahoma.

The officer said that, as far as 
he knew, no one knows the ident
ity of the fugitive. He said finger
prints were being sought on tlie 
various stolen cars and the two 
guns the man dropped In Green
ville.

The elusive desparado was routed 
from his car near here last night

by tyo .Hate B tghfay CacroUnen 
an fled on foot into nearby woodr 
ed, creek bottoms.

Patrolmen Ross Kemp and W. A. 
Beaty, both of Paris, spotted his 
car as he drove through Monkstown 
early last night and gave chase. A
few hours earlier Oklahoma officers 
had turned him back with gunfire 
when he tried to cross a Red River 
bridge near Telephone, Texas.

The fugitive abandoned his car 
about two miles from Monkstown 
and fled on foot. Beaty said he 
chased the youth, firing as he ran, 
but the suspect outdistanced him.

The officers said the bandit did 
not return their fire and that they 
believed he was unarmed, On at 
least two occasions he had flour
ished pistols. Guns have been found 
in two of the cars he has abandon
ed.

In the car he abandoned near 
here — he travelled in five stolen 
cars and wrecked three of them— 
police found the remains of a lunch 
of cheese, bologna and bread. Later 
Charles Edwards, 19, a storekeeper 
near Monkstown, Identified the car 
as belonging to a man to whom he 
sold the food and some gasoline. 
He said the man paid him in cash.

The tornado-like appearance of 
the blond youth in Henrietta, 
Mount Pleasant, Talco, Paris, 
Greenville and Commerce have been 
less peaceful. Police list his crime 
as kidnaping, armed holdups, rob
beries, car thefts and burglaries.

Preston D: Hale, 39, veteran Dallas 
police officer ana former Army Air 
Force lieutenant colonel, was killed 
yesterday when his plane crashed 
while he was taking part in the 
manhunt.

Power Halt
(Continued from P m  tl 

intersections were ordered exting
uished.

It  remained uncertain whether it 
would be necessary to restore war
time labor controls In order to re
cruit, from the five to six million 
temporarily thrown out of work 
by the Inrustrlal shutdown, enough 
laborers to unload coal cars and 
ships.

The spirit wnicn carried Britain 
through the dark days of the Blitz 
was reflected in a fuel and power 
communique entitled -The battle of 
the power stations.” It announced 
that the power embargo, effective 
since Monday in SB of the 64 Eng
lish and Welsh counties, had result
ed in saving some coal but that the 
five-hour dally blackout was being 
extended to the whole island and Its 
49.000,000 people, effective today.

Industries outside the 38-county 
area were not aflected by the new 
ban. The former cut shut down 
everything but projects essential to 
health and welfare In those 38 
counties.

Northern Ireland was excluded 
from the embargo on power, but Sir 
Holland Nugent, Northern Ireland's 
Minister of Commerce, appealed for
drastic volunteer reductions and 
warned that the “position is crit
ical."

Erie, too, was facing power cuts. 
Sean Lem ass, minister of industry 
and commerce, told the Dial last 
night that Erie may have a “ first

p'.asr, eoal -crisis" if bad weather 
continues to keep dwindling peat 
supplies from drying.

An announcement from 10 Down
ing Street last night after the first 
meeting of the “Coal Cabinet" 
headed by Attee said the “situation 
remains critical" and that coal sav
ings in the first three days of the 
embargo were “sufficient to bring 
stocks up to tlie safety margin."

More coal began to reach London 
and other power stations yesterday 
as nearly 100.000 troops. German 
prisoners and Polish resettlement 
corpsmen aided road gangs in clear
ing deep drifts across the rail lines 
of northern England.

Railroads canceled some express 
trains to provide locomotives for 
coal trains. Shcools were closed In 
some parts of the country for lack 
of fuel.

An RAF bomber dropped food to 
the Staffordshire Village of Lang- 
nor, cut off for more than a week, 
but cancelled other drops to addit
ional isolated villages because of 
bod weather.

Thursday, »3, i * » 7  P/aM P a  N E W S  P a C E  3................—------ «---------------- ——— • . — ■ ■ «i
whole U voted upon this after
noon after a preliminary ballot on 
a final detail.

The d r  ail remaining for a vote 
this afternoon before the Hsnrt bal
lot on the whole resolution would
call on the Council's military staff 
commltee to submit "as soon as pos
sible" its recommendations leading 
to formation of a world police force.

Sir Alexander Cadogan of Great 
Britain offered an amendment yes
terday demanding a committee re
port by April 30 "with regard to the 
basic principles which should gov
ern the organization of the United 
Nations armed force." Debate but 
not much difficulty was anticipated 
on this phase.

U. N. Council
(Continue« from f*aire 11 

to Gromyko clasped'his hand and 
said:

“Vou’re all right!"
Gromyko smiled. He had voted 

neither for nor against the vital 
“paragraph 3" of the “conventional" 
arms reduction resolution and was 
expected to follow suit, withholding 
the veto, when the proposal as a

U. S. Offer
(Continued (rom Pave IV ■

verted to England would be replaced 
for other countries as rapidly as 
shipping schedules can be adjusted.

He said the country has done “a 
remarkable Job" in stepping up ex
port shipments of coal, increasing 
these from 1.8 million tons in De
cember to 2.5 million tons in Jan
uary with prospects for 2.9 million 
this month.

Reliaion
((“ iinW ri-'d from  P a i “  Vi

the difference in him and the man 
on the outside is that God helps

him when he falls down. Qod helps
him to get up again.”

Like the fire in the Biblical story,
he said, the -evangelistic fire of the
church must leap up again."

He added: “The world has a high
regard for the young man, tbe 
old man,- or the middle-age man
who says he believes in God."

Roy McMillen was master of cere
monies. and the speaker was intn»- 
feured by Morris Enloe. Leslie Keys
and Phil Harvey, accompanied at 
tlie piano by Eula Marie Meera,
tang a duet and received an en-
corc____________ ___________________

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress

STO M A C H  ULCEIJS  
DUE TO EX CESS A C ID
M u.ttlflp  or It W IIIC «*tV«— M M

i r i a T g g a g f f l
*v in pt oms of (list ress arising 
atHi Duodenal Ulcer, due U( f  '
Poor Digestion. Sour or 
Gnilnen, Heartburn, Sk 
duo to Eecoee Add. Sold on I8C-,
Ask for ••Wltlard'e Menage" whi< 
•xi«Uuu9 tUi* U'catmeBtr—tree- HB

CITY DRUG STORE 
CKKTNKW LRUG STORE 

FATIIEREE DRUG COMTANT 
MODERN PHARMACY 

RICHARDS DRUG 
WILSON DRUG STOBB

SCOOP!— for Spring Shoe Week
2 GREAT SPECIAL, PURCHASE OFFERS AT ANTHONY’S

jvew  c a s u a ls
— G r o u p  1  . . .

* ’-i • -
Three swanky styles in gabardine with leather soles. Choice of 
white, red, beige and brown. These smart models would normal
ly sell at prices from $3.98 to $4 98

PRICED TO 
CREATE A 
SENSATION

Pair

H ER E'S  A N O T H E R  G ROU P O F N EW  
SPRING STYLES TOO GOOD TO MISS

— G r o u p  2  . . .

Choice of 6 Styles
Smart and substantial in construction. ALL 
LEATHER uppers and soles. Colors are red, 
brown, beige or white. Only this very un
usual purchase makes the price possible.
Regular values from $4.98 to $6.

w i'L IV E « IN C f o O D S
P4>o*E iM2s.cim .tii

★  Sketched From Actual Stock. s'
By Stoff Artist t

Pam pa, Texas
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T h e  Socia l
Calendar

THURSDAY
6:00 First Baptist {.«iris* Knscmblt* 

rehearsal at the church.
7:00 First liaptist Adult Choir re*

, tiMuraal.
T:00 Clara Hill Class of Methodist 

Church will have covered dish supper 
in Fellowship Hall.

7:30 Schafer Club. Mrs. J If Unnh. 
7:30 Pampa High Junio“ Ambit ion 

Party, High School Cafeteria. 
FRIDAY

1:00 Police Auxiliary meets in J'alm 
Room.

- Wayside H. p. Club with Mrs. 
Harold Osborne.

3:00 Winsome Class meets at Mrs. 
■ l b  Loper’s. 201 i:. Francis for Vat- 
efttine party later at Mrs. Paul l>ar- 
roUV

r 1:00 dkelly-Kin^suiill Club with Mrs. 
Q. ti. Cradduek of the Shelly Camp.

2:30 Martha -Class Valentine Party 
with Mr«. B. W? Ko.se. Man Kll. n

2:30 Valentine party for Worthwhile 
XL D. Club at home of Mrs. O. G. 
¡Smith. 1004 Oklahoma.

6:30 YW A House Party convenes at 
Contra! Baptist Church.
6:30 Rainbow Girls meet at Anji Spen

cer’s, 702 E. Browning, for formal 
initiation In Masonic Hall at White 
XXfcor.

7it0 VFW  Auxiliary meets in City 
Club Rooms.

SATURDAY
7:00 Varietas Club dinner party for 

husbands in City Club Rooms.
9:00 Dance in Legion-VFW Hull. 

MONDAY
1:30 Pampa Book Club, City Club 

Rooms, Mrs. George F. Friauf w ill re
view ‘ ‘The Herdsman”.

8:00 Beta Sigma Phi Mrs. Wesley 
Davis, 902 Charles, Mrs. John Plaster, 
co-hostess.

TUESDAY
.2:00 Merten II. D. Club with Mrs. 

II. H. Threatt.
2:30 Eleanor Roosevelt Study Club 

with Mrs. J. B. Gallagher at Skelly- 
tqvrn.

2:30 Friendly Hour Club with Mrs. 
V. S. Adams. 50i* Hughes.

*7:60 La Rosa Sorority with Mildred 
McClendon.

7:00 Sub Debs with Patsy Pierson, 
l l f l  Mary Ellen.

Lincoln-Will Rogers 
Discussed al Meeting 
Of El Progresso Club

Mrs. Jeannette Hutchinson was 
hostess to the El Progresso Club 
Tuesday afternoon at her home. 
11M N. Starkweather, at which time 
an Interesting program on Abra
ham Lincoln and Will Rogers was 
presented.

The vice president. Mrs. Knox 
Kinard. called the meeting to order 
and roll call was answered with 
“ Incidents in the Life of Abraham 
Lincoln.''

Mrs. B. E. Finley, program leader 
for the afternoon, called on Mrs. 
W. R. Ewing for a discussion of 
"W ill Rogers and Abraham Lin
coln. Philosophers." Mrs. Ewing 
brought out the points o f similarity 
alao the diftaenccs. between the 
two men. She likewise discussed 
the influences which contributed to 
the Individual philosophy of each. 
Will Rogers, declared Mrs. Ewing, 
was called the apostle of love and 
conceded to be the greatest am
bassador of goodwill the United 
States has ever had; while the 
whole world decreed that Abraham 
Lincoln is one of the Immortals 
who belongs to the ages.

Mrs. Finley concluded the pro
gram with an interesting account 
of the many memorials to Will 
Rogers which have been given and 
constructed at many different 
places throughout the nation.

The hostess served refreshments 
to those mentioned and Mcsdames 
D. V. Burton. H. L. Ledrick, P C. 
Ledrick. B. A. Norris. Dave Pope, 
Osorge W&lstad. John Andrews, 
■and Olen Cannon who was wel
comed as a new member.

Civic Culture Club
Continues its Study 
Of Latin America

The Civic Culture Club contin
ued its study of the “The Latin 
American Republic-’ at its meeting 
Tuesday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. Lloyd Rinehart, 1317 N. 
Starkweather.

Mrs. F. M. Sweazy. . president, 
presided over the business session. 
Mrs. Willie White gave a report 
from the Council of Clubs. No ac
tion was taken o:i the report at 
the time.

Roll call was answered with cur
rent events on South America.

Mrs. Katie Vincent, program 
leader, gave an interesting talk 
which dealt chiefly with the Ama
zon Basin. She stated that climatic 
conditions and lack of transporta
tion have been a tremendous draw
back to the development of the 
Basin. However, she said, an Amer
ican company made much progress 
in developing a rubber plantation 
there during the war.

The Indians in the region. Mrs. 
Vincent continued, have long used 
herbs for medicine which our scien
tists are beginning to recognize and 
use for the benefit of the civilized 
world. %

Delicious refreshments of pine
apple upside-down cake with whip
ped cream and coffee were served 
to Mesdames Vincent. Sweazy. 
White. Kenneth Meyers. Emmett 
Osborne, H. W. Waters, Irvin Cole. 
Emmett Gee. E. A. Shackelton. J. 
B. Townsend. Claude Lard, and 
John Brandon.

Pennington-Morris 
Wedding Tomorrow

SHAMROCK—(Special)—Mr. and 
Mrs. Jess Pennington are announc
ing tre engagement and approach
ing marriage of their daughter, 
Miss Wanda Pennington, and John 
Morris. Amarillo, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. M. Morris. Canyon.

The wedding is scheduled to take 
place Feb. 14. at the First Baptist 
Church of Amarillo.

Cuiwork!

Hopkins H D Club 
Sees Demonslraiion 
On Textile Painiinaw

Mrs R. W. Orr was hostess Tues
day afternoon in the Community 
Hall when the Hopkins Home Dem
onstration Club held Its regular 
meeting. Textile painting was dem
onstrated by Mrs. Vem Savage who 
aim showed the members how to 
make a two-piece bathroom set, and 
Miss Ann Hastings gave a demon
stration on selecting wall paper.

Mrs. R. A. Irwin was in charge 
of the business meeting and roll 
call was answered with "Improve
ments I  Would lik e  to Make." 
Flans were made to serve coffee 
an4 doughnuts to members of the 
Community First Aid Class Feb. 21 
at the Community Hall. Mrs. Joe 
Stone was appointed assistant rec
reation leader. Mrs. P  H. Rice was 
in charge of a “Hunting Hearts" 
game with the prize going to Mrs. 
Joe 8 tone

Mrs. Savage gave a demonstration 
on textile painting and showed how 
to make a two-piece bathroom set, 
regulation size, out of quilted mat
tress or table padding. Mrs. Savage 
■aid her color scheme was taken 
from the wall paper or any desired 
color quilt binding. This material, 
she said, is easily laundered.

Miss Hastings, home demonstra
tion agent, told how to select wall 
paper She said that there were 
fads in wall paper Just as there 
are in clothing and we should use 
care in selecting paper and furn
ishings to suit our own personality. 
8he also gave information on the 

and use o f insulation.
nts of congealed fruit 
food cake and coffee

a  Served to Mrs W. L. Baba and 
HnSttflgs and the following 

members: Mesdames Homer Sea- 
wrtght. Irwin, Rice. W E Melton. 
C. H. Brickey, Stone, Cliff Horn, 
George Reeve and Savage.

5 3 9 8
By MRS. ANNE CABOT

Pretties “grape” and "leaf” de 
sign you ever saw! The bold, hand
some cutwork design is charming 
on a white luncheon cloth when 
embroidered in white or pale green 
—on a pink linen set. do the cut- 
work embroidery In either white or 
deep rose. Explicit instructions on 
how to do cutwork are given In 
the patem, too!

To obtain complete transfer de
signs for the Qrape and Leaf 
Luncheon Set (Pattern No. 5398) 
stitch details, send 15 cents In coin 
plus 1 cent postage, your name, 
address and the pattern number to 
Anne Cabot Pampa Dally News, 
1150 Ave. Americas, New York 19. 
N. Y. /

Varíelas Study Club 
Planning Parly for 
Husbands Siiurday

Plans were completed for the 
annual husband's party and din
ner at the meeting of the Varietas 
Study Club Tuesday afternoon when 
members were entertained by Mrs. 
J. E. Kirchman in her home.

The party will be held Saturday 
night in the City Club Rooms.

Mrs. Sherman White was pro
gram leader and gave a very inter
esting talk on "Texas Women of 
Achievement,” She paid tribute in 
verse to the pioneer women of the 
State am! gave some interesting 
highlights in the lives of 
some noted present-day women, in
cluding Mrs. Oveta Culp Hobby, 
commander of the Women's Army 
Corps during the war. Dr. Minnia 
L. Massett. surgeon and medical 
advisor at Southern Methodist Unir 
versity, and Judge Sarah T. Hughes, 
of the 14th Judicial Court at Dal
ias.

The hostess served refreshments 
to the following members: Mes
dames White. J.G. Cargile. H. P. 
Dosier. Dow King. R. W. Lane, 
Horace McBec. Luther Pier.son, 
Ralph Thomas. C. Q. William*;, 
J. C. McWilliams, and J. C. Voll- 
mert.

KCover-Up Skirt

M ake This Home Recipe 
To Take Off Ugly Fat

le. I t ’«  ■m azing, how 
may lose pounds of 

■ fa t  right in your 
i thia recipe your- 

—no trouble at ail 
, I t  contain« nothing 

) to your drugirui 
ices o f liquid 
called Berce!

__ iis into a pint
enough grapefruit 

s bottle. Then take 
tw ice  a day.

doesn't 
- to  W

in a -.

bulky fat and help regain slender, 
more graceful curves; if reducible 
pounds and inchea o f excess fa t 
don't just seem to disappear almost 
tike magic from neck, chip, arms, 
bust, abdomen, hips, calves and 
ankles, just return the empty bot
tle tor your money back. Follow 
the easy way endorsed by many 
who have tried this plan and help 
bring back alluring curve« and 
graceful «lendernes«. N o t «  how 
quickly b lo a t ,¿ ¡«a p p ea r «— kow 
much better you feel. More »live, 
youthful appearing and active.

Asbestos was known more than 
2 ,C00 years ago. »he Romans min
ing it from the Italian Alps.

BEVERLY LLOYD: Quick- 
change artist.

Tliis long, apron-like skirt was 
dreamed up in Hollywood to solve 
the problem of a pajama-clad 
actress who had one minute to 
dress for unexpected guests.

Fine asbestos fibers have a flex
ibility and strength comparable to 
that of silk.

Miss Evelyn Malatek 
Transferred to Tokyo

TOKYO—Miss Evelyn Malatek. 
daughter o f Mtrr and Mrs. Gilbert 
Smar*. 625 N. Naida. Pampa. Texas, 
has been transferred from Fifth 
Air Force Headquarters, Nogoya. 
where she was on duty in the Ad
jutant General's Office, to Supreme 
Command of Allied Powers. Gen
eral Headquarters, in Tokyo.

She is now assocla'ed with the 
Executive Division of Civil Proper
ty. This department disposes of all 
looted land, property, etc., th^t. was 
stolen by thcJapancsc government 
in the Pacific theatre during the 
war. This section is also in complete 
charge of reparations.

Miss Malgtek is very interested 
in the work that she is doing now. 
Four nights each week she attends 
Tokyo Army University where slit* 
is studying Japanese. International 
Politics, Foreign Relations, and Psy- 
cology of Adjustment.

Miss Malatek is billeted at the 
Old Kaijo Hotel and has visited the 
Chinese Mission. Philippine Embas
sy. and the American Consulate in 
Yokohama. Her contract with the 
War Department expires Dec. 27. 
1947 and as yet she has not voiced 
her intentions as to whether she 
will extend it and continue to lang
uish in the royalty that the Japa
nese shower upon the American 
personnel now living in the Far 
East.

Her favorite hobby, at the pres
ent. is listening to the War Crimes 
Trials, and she lias made many 
friends among the defense attor
neys.

B  WE, THE WOMEN
Divorce, Made Painless, is Popular

Bv RUTH MULLETT 
KEA Staff Writer

A screen star Interviewed in New
York told the reporter about the 

painless divorce she recently got in 
Mexico. ■

Since the proceedings were con
ducted in a lang
uage — Spanish 
which tlie screen 
couldn't under
stand. she didn’t 
even have to con
centrate on what 
was going on!

She said. “Si.
;i.” a couple of 
imes.. and that 

snapped her mar
riage ties — after 
which the mayor 
of tiie town kiss- Kulli Millett 
ed her hand and sent her forth 
a free woman.

Divorce isn't quite that simple in 
our country yet—but it- has been 
made painless enough so that last 
year one-third as many persons as 
were married decided to try di
vorce.

Not all of them were able to go 
to Reno and combine a divorce with

NO BETTER ASPIRIN FORRELIEF OF PAIN
IQ

of periodic functions, or for 
headnche, neuralgia. Bottle
of 100—35c. Why pay more?

S t  J o s e p h  ASPIRIN On'lr ,

a gay vacation. But even ho. the 
divorce was probably pretty pain
less. ,

The divorcing partners didn't 
need to worry that their divorced 
status would make them less so
cially acceptable 
IMPERSONAL MISFORTUNE

They didn’t need to fear that 
having, one marriage failure charg
ed against them would tag them 
as poor marital risks.

Marriage experts may so regard 
them, but most people today look 
on a divorce as an unfortunate ex
perience rather than as a personal 
failure.“ . /-

Our making divorce painless may 
be broad-minded. But can we real
ly expect to make it painless with
out also making it popular?

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
Creomulslon relieves promptly be-

“■ * - —  of the

to soothe and held raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you sue 
to have your money bade.

C R E O M U L S I O Nfor Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Listless Feeling 
Brought To Halt
As Vibrant Energy Is Released 
To Every Muscle, Fibre, Cell

Do vou get up in the mornings «till
tired, feel down-and-out «11 day? Hava 
you checked-up on your blood strength 
lately? Overwork, undue worry, cold. flu 
or other Illness often wears down the
rcd-blood-cclls.

Every day—every hour—millions of 
tiny red-blood-cells must pour forth 
from the marrow of your bonaa to re
place those that ere worn-out. A low 
blood count may affect you In several 
way»: no appetite, underweight, no 
energy, a run-down condition, lack of 
resi-tance to Infection and disease.

To get real relief you must keep up
Sour blood strength. Medical authorities, 

y analyst« of the blood, have by posi
tive proof shown that 883 Tome le 
amazingly effective In building up low 
blood strength In non-organic nutri
tional anemia. Thla la due to the SS8 
Tonic formula which contains special 
and potent activating Ingredients.

Also. 838 Tonic helps you enjoy the 
food vou cat by Increasing the gastric 
digestive Juice when It Is nun-orgsnl- 
cslly too little or scanty—thus the stom
ach will have little cause to get balky 
with gas. bloat and give off that aour 
food taste.

Don't welt! Energize your body with 
rich, red-blood. Start on 888 Tonic now. 
As vigorous blood surges throughout 
your whole body, greater freshness and 
strength should make you eat better, 
sleep better, feel better, work better, 
play better, have a healthy colqr glow In 
your skin—firm flesh All out hollow 
places. Millions of bottles sold. Get a 
bottle from your drug store. BBS Tonis 
helps Build Sturdy Health.

m m

Shower Honoring 
Mrs. Nace Lofton

LEPORS— (Special)—A post-nup
tial shower honoring Mrs. Nace 
Lofton, nee Helen Cox, was given 
Saturday afternoon in the home 
of Vesta James.

Various games, planned and di
rected by the hostesses. Lena Hat
field. JoAnn Johnson. Angie Davis, 
Betty Scott, Patsy McIntyre and 
Vesta James, were played by the 
guests and honoree.

Those present were: Misses Eddie 
Quarles, Marguerite Crawford, Do
lores Herring Jean Rath, Billie Wall, 
Mary Jo Wan, Jeanne Staley, Bob- 
bye Jean Hedrick. Wanda Turn bo. 
Barbara McCullick. Patsy Johnson, 
Judy Johnston, LaVaughn Mullins, 
Ruby Wall, Rachel McCool, Connie 
Garber, Christine Guthrie and Mrs. 
W. E. James.

Those sending gifts were: Misses 
Retha Little. Jlmmye Davis, Rita 
Jo Cullison, Lora Rippy, June Bull. 
Dorothy Howard, Louise Keeton, 
Joyce Rickman, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
McIntyre, Mr. and Mrs. Vem Fer
guson. Rev. and Mrs. Newton Dan 
iel and Mrs. Martha Aldridge.

YOUR FRIENDLY

F O O D  S T O R E

v  cwêése Xo'

r  u o - C e t L O Ö M  ------- —

*

MEADOWLAKE

U
. u

ILL!
38

1

Y O U R  H E A L T H S  
W IN T E R  O A R  D B M  v ,

ORANGE JUICE
T R O P I C  O O L O  A

GRAPEFRUIT JUIC€ 8*
S A N  L U I S  ,

TOMATO JUICE
A  P R  / C O T  d  O R A N G E -  \

A P R I O R E  J U I C E -
L A P Y  B E T T Y  a1 <

P R U N E  J U I C E * *
M O T T S  A P P

COLORAVO REV M'CLURE
ALL PURPOSE;

POTATOES
9 8 »&

. T E X A S  J U IC E
ORANGES
3 &

I
a v
10* SEED POTATOES

l/.S. CERTIF IED .  (? £ & *&  DO N O T

Del Monte— Whole Peeled
APRICOTS No 2/2can

Dried
APBICOTS Ä  39»
Libby's No. 2'/2 can
FRUIT COCKTAIL
Libby's Sliced
PEACHES No. 2l/2 

can

Crushed
PINEAPPLE

Hams First G rade  
Shank H a lf  

W hole, lb. 52c

Steak Choice
T-Bone a 57c

Bacon 1 Pound 
Cello  
Sliced

Fresh

Ground

Tortillas X  »• 14c
Fryers Fancy

Full
Dressed,

ib. 6 7 c
No. 10 

con Von Camp's
KIDNEY REANS

4ü¡H¡P° WJnruyc wwffM nrt/nr
Red Warba $A OQ 
100 lbs.
Cobblers and Red Triumph $Q 7 0  
100 lbs.

' c Blue Tag U. S. Certified $4  CO  
100 lbs. 0 .0 9

¡C

KRAUT 2 No. 2V i cans

Kuner's -f -fl n
HOMINY n .  , . . .  H e

1 Libby's Mixed 4  Am

IrC
c

VEGETABLES NoJ  19®
Libby's All Green J  A a

ASPARAGUS NoJ  49«
Libby's ^

No. 2 can
No. 2 can

IDEAL APRICOT

PRESERVES
2 -lb. jar 0 0 c

Marshall Whole Grain
GoldenC O R N No. 2 can

17-ox. glass A ^ m  
With Sauce,

PURE COUNTRY

SORGHUM
5- lb. can 0 0 C

Van Camp's
SPAGHETTI Meat and Cheese
Pure
APPLE  RUTTER gallon can
Strut— A Treat for Your Dog
DOG FOOD 2

CAMPBELL'S TOMATO

SOUP
No. 1 can 0 c

cons
1 SUPREME I

CRACiU:r s
2 lb. box 4 3

¿t % ■
D v

-•’A/' V-> ■■■ m .



How Never To Be Tired 
Heard by Twentieth 
Century Club Tuesday

Mrs. Lloyd Hicks reviewed Marie 
Benyon Ray’s book “How Never to 
be Tired" at the meeting of the 
Twentieth Century Club Tuesday 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. Ray
mond Harrah. «21 N. Frost.

The aim Of the book, said Mrs. 
Hicks, is to show each of us how 
we may have a limitless amount 
of energy so that we may do all 
the wonderful things we would like 
to do. We can do this, the speaker 
continued, by re-educating our 
emotions so that we can marshal 
the full force of our subconscious 
behind our conscious aims. It  tak s 
courage 'Und determination to suc
ceed at this or any other venture 
she added.

Mrs. Paul Kasishke. president of 
the club, presided over the business 
meeting at which it was voted that 
the club take on a project to as
sist In doing some particular thing 
for the hospitals Mrs. Kasishke 
reminded the members that the 
Federation is still stressing spiritual 
guidance and urged them to keep 
in mind the cancer drive in March, 
tihe announced that the Spring 
convention would be held March 
13-14.

Fifteen members enjoyed refresh
ments and the social hour.

ThMftc'ay, F«b. 13, 1947 PAMPA NEWS P A G E  SLocal Rqtarians Hear Pampa Girl on OCW  
_ Musical Program
B O Y S  R a ttC D  P r o g r a m  Miss Wanda Lou Gordon, daugl 

*  *  er of Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Gordi
Three directors and three boys 429 Hill, will participate in a mu 

from Boys’ Ranch, Amarillo, en- cal program presented for t 
tertained members of the Pampa Tuesday Club in Frederick. Ok 
Rotary Club yesterday during the next Tuesday afternoon by the Fi 
weekly meeting held in the Palm Arts students at Oklahoma Colli 
Room. Women.

Main address by Pinky Vineyard nlKlis? G<JIdon will accompany M 
on the program was an explanation ®**J*c*Ji Oawronska, vocalist, N 
of the work done for the bovs at ^ or*t City, who will present seve
the ranch. He cited several In- vocal 8Qlos ______________
stances where the boys themselves D . ■ . ,
tended to their own disciplinary D lU C D O n n S t  b t u d y  
methods and described the types of y—i . » , , -p. ,
homes and conditions under which v l U D  /VtGT I n U T S d O y
some of the lads were taken to the MOBEETIE __ • Special) __ 1
ranch. One of the youngsters on Bluebonnet Study Club met Thu 
the program, 9 years old. does not day afternoon in the home of .V 
even know when his mother died Van Zandt for an interesting p 
and is unable to tell the where- gram on International Affairs 
abouts of his father. Mrs. Mary K. Carmichael p

Another boy on the program had sided over the meeting in the i 
at one time attempted to murder sence of the president. Mcsdar 
his own mother, while the third Ann Trimble. B E. Johnston, s 
was taken from a home, that was Willard Godwin led in the progr 
broken; and the directors o f the discussion.
ranch finally found the mother Delicious refreshments carr 
living under another name although out in the Valentine and patrii 
legally "married. Each of the boys motifs were served by the host 
had a part In the progarm, one and her young son to Mesdai 
of them being an excellent piano Carmichael. Trimble. Johnst 
player, while the other served as Scritner, WilHs, Dunn, Flanag 

The entire Boswell, Martin, Caldwell, M

Mrs. B. W. Rose To 
Be Hostess at Party 
For Martha Class

Mrs. B. W. Rose, 1209 Mary Ellen, 
will be hostess at a Valentine party
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 for 
members of the Martha Class of 
the First Baptist Church.

Mrs. L. B Haggard is chairman 
of the social committee which will 
have charge of the entertainment 
and program, assisted by Mesdamcs 
Roy Holt. Roy Chisum. Clyde Bat
son, and Orval Batson. Mrs. Tom 
Duvall will bring the devotional.

All members and members-in-ser- 
vlce are invited Co attend.

Plenty Of Room
FOB THE LARGEST TRUCKS 
PURSLEY'S NEW BUILDING

103 105 NORTH BALLARD

Bring Your Truck  

Direct From  the 

Job to Our  

G arage

TO NEGLECT SNIFFLES, SNEEZES OF

Girl Seoul Council 
Meets al Panhandle

A bottle of Vicks Va-tro-nol is mighty 
handy to have around the house be
cause this double-duty nose drops...
Quickly Relieves sneezy, sn lffly ,

-»............ stu ffv  distress of Factory Trained Truck 
Mechanics on Duly to Give 

You the Best of Service at A ll Times
Our new truck department is equipped with the latest in heavy 
duty equipment ready to serve you.

P U R SL E Y
M O T O R  C O M P A N Y

D O D G E — P L Y M O U T H — D O D G E  JO B -R A T E D  T R U C K S  

P H O N E  113 103-105 N . B A L L A R D

---------— — - stuffy distress of
head colds. Makes breathing easier.
Helps Prevent many colds from 

1 — — developing if used 
at the first warning sniffle or sneeze.

This Double-Du t y Nose Drops should 
save you much misery. Works fine I 
Follow directions in the package. •

Remove
Trailer

PANH/ NDLE—•< Special) — The 
Panhandle Girl Scout Council met 
recently In the Oirl Scout Room 
at the Grade School for their quar
terly meeting with Mrs. Judson 
Skaggs, president, presiding.

Rev. Herbert Brown, Finance 
chairman, discussed plans for rais
ing $500 needed by the girls in 
their work.

The by-laws and constitution were 
read and adopted for another year.

Miss Norma Ewing. Girl Scout 
executive, presented each council 
member with a Girl Scout pin.

Mrs. E. E. Ewing, registrar, gave 
the following report: Brownies. 
Troop 4. 18 members, leaders, Mrs. 
Alf Pemberton and Mrs. Clarence 
Williams; committee members. 
Mesdamcs Ernest Roselius, Paul 
Callihatn, Guy Gripp, Cecil Walk
er and Don Eckntan; Troop 8. 17 
members, leaders. Mrs. I. W. Han
son and Mrs. Elton Vance; com
mittee members. Mesdames Judson 
Skaggs. Earl Williams. C. E. Lyles, 
Dee Cummings and Miss Mary Ed- 
ing; Troop 11, 11 members, leaders 
Mrs.'A. J. Weiser and Mrs. aaul 
Russ, committee members, Mes
dames Ralph R&ndel, Elton Vance, 
Emory Green, W. A. Grant and J. 
D. Elder; Girl Scouts, Troop 1, 
leaders Mrs. Iva Pullen and Mrs. 
G. L. Tackitt, 13 members, com
mute members, Kellus Turner, Mes
dames Joe Rore, R. C. Forsythe, 
and H. C. Di'tberner; Troop 3, 12 
members, leaders. Mrs. L. B. Weath
erly and Mrs. D. M. Smith, com
mittee members, Mesdames Olin 
Thorp, O. W. Robinson, Clarence 
Williams. Thirty-two Girl Scouts 
wel'e reported as being without a 
leader.

Council members present for the 
meeting were vice-president, Mrs. 
Cecil Walker; secretary, Mrs. A. J. 
Weiser; treasurer, Mrs. Lloyd M il
ler; registrar, Mrs. E. E. Ewing; 
finance chairman. Rev. Herbert 
Brown; organization. Miss Mary 
Ewing;'  publicity, Mrs. Clarence 
Shepherd; program, Mrs. Ernest 
Roselius; training, Mrs. L. B. 
Weatherly; and nominating com
mittee. Mesdamcs Alf Pemberton, 
L. N. Taylor, and O. W. Robinson.

master of ceremonies, 
program was In charge of Irving 
"Swede” Tolzeen, a director o f the 
iranch and a past president of the 
Amarillo Rotary Club.

Seven new members were intro
duced into the club. A total of 
11 guests, five of them visiting Ro- 
tarians, attended the meeting. De- 
Lea Vicars led the singing, accom
panied by the clubs pianist, and 
by "Swede” Tolzeen on the violin. 
Irvin Cole had charge of the meet
ing.

It  was announced that Rotary 
would hold its next meeting on 
Monday instead of Wednesday.

pay for the courts and make other 
improvements in the park such as 
rebuilding fireplaces, erecting extra 
lights, Installing drinking fountains 
and building two rest rooms.

Bejoice at Warm Coals 
Received From Pampa

Are You Tormented B y 'P E R IO D ICFollowing are two letters received 
by Rosemary Sheehan. 217 N Hous 
ton. and Mary Elizabeth Windsor. 
489 N. Warren, members of Oirl 
Scout Troop 11, Mrs. W. B. Frank
lin, leader.

Dec. 22, 1946 
Dear Little Rosemary:

Last Friday week, when my moth
er went to tl>e rectory, she got 
from the parson a coat for my lit
tle sister. Baerbel. At home we 
found your kindly lines in the pock
et of the coat. My sister is six years 
old and doesn’t go to school, so 
she can’t write the letter and I 
»111 do it for-her. I  am ,11 years old 
and ’ have learned English for one 
year. My cousin translated this let
ter.

We all rejoiced very much at 
the warm coat my sister got. That 
is the only warm thing she is pos
sessing. My parents and my sister 
are sending many thanks to you.

Now. Dear Rosemary, I hope we 
will stay in connection together. So 
I  am Bending many greetings to 
you from my sister and my parents, 
and I am wishing a happy New 
Year.

Your friend.
Fritz Kunze 
23 Bremen-Blumenthal 
Ronnebcckcrstrasse 16 
British Zone, Germany

FEMALE PAIN
With Its Nervous 

Cranky, Weak Feelings?
Then listen-Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is famous to 
relieve cramps, headache, back
ache and those nervous, restless 
tired feelings, of such days—when

due to female functional monthly 
disturbances.

A particularly fine thing about 
Pinkham’s Compound Is that — 
taken rcgularly -thls great medi
cine helps build up resistance 
against such symptoms. Just see 
i f  you, too, don't remarkably bene
fit. Also a great stomacliic tonic I

!!______V E G E T A B L E
U ZJK O  C O M P O U N D

To Sponsor Plans 
For Tennis Courts

McLEAN—(Special!—The Garden 
Club is sponsoring plans for the 
construction of two concrete tennis 
courts in the Vester Smith Park.

The Citÿ Council plans to help

Mary Elizabeth Warren;
Will hereby thank you so much 

for that overcoat wc received from 
you that fit the youngest gijl ex
actly. and she is very thankful to 
you. Her name is Odrttn Bygstad.

With all the best wishes from 
the father and mother.

Olaf and M&rgrettc Bygstad 
Bergan. Norway

Rev. H. Clyde Smith 
To Open Revival 
Tomorrow Night

Rev. H. Clyde

Business Meeting 
Held by Sub Debs

The Sub Debs held a short busi
ness meeting in the home of Don
na Beagle Tuesday evening.

The “best pledge" among the new 
pledges jvas chosen and her identi
ty will not be revealed until the 
presentation dance Feb. 14.

Members present were Patsy 
Brannon, Carol Sloan. Margie Sloan. 
Lela Ward. Junice Ann Fahle, Pat
sy Miller. Anita Lane, Betty Joyce 
Scott, Carol Culberson. Betty Bar
rett. June Myatt, Barbara Carlson, 
Delores Burnum, Ida Ruth Taylor, 
Johnny Sue Hart, Ottolene Paiton, 
Mary Jean Patton, Patsy Pierson. 
Avis Kelly. Barbara Ward, Joan 
Stroup. Margie Dixon. Dorothy 
Dixon. Mardella Roberts. Doris W il
son. and Mrs. R. D. Mills, the spon
sor.

The next meeting will be held 
Tuesday evening. Feb. 18, at 7 
o’clock In the home of Patsy Pier
son. 1121 Mary Ellen, with Patsy 
Brannon as hostess.

. -  — — Smith, pastor
of the First Methodist Church, 
will open the revival meeting at the 
”  r ”’ h Mo*hod 1st Church. Rev 
Grady M. Adcock, pastor, tomorrow 

i:o0. ms subject will 
be “The Kingdom of Heaven."

Services will be held each even
ing at 7:30 through Feb. 23 and 
each morning at 10:30 beginning 
Saturday morning.

Flaudie Gallman will be in charge 
oi me music.

K O LO B U & 'co rrau  
S T U F fE O U P ? ,^ :  »

T O O P E N S T U F fy ^ ií,  ¿ C  

nostrils  R f Q L i ’ ' “

GET  ^
M EN TH O LATUM  QU/CK!

PLASTIC PATENT H A N D B A G S .
Handled with care! Strap, bracelet 
and pannier handle styles. 4.98

Flos »•*
SHOULDER BAGS. Gleaming plastic
patent smartly fashioned in brown.

i\m u  lu m u o  for m«n
and every one a value!

Iowa is the leading pop-corn pro
ducing state, with Indiana second.

Spring tonir* —  but Oh-so-ensy to take! 

N o w « the time to look over your wear« 

ing appare l. . .  to get ahead of the Spring 

rush on things you’ll need! W e ’ve planned 

ahead . . .  bought ahead . . .  to give you ait 

old-time choice of well-tailored styles, a li 

tractive fabrics and good wear— all Pen* 

uey-priced for the utmost in value l

F A B R IC  G LO VES.
White, black, brown, 
Spring colors. -i a

SPR IN G  SUITS. A ll-
w ool Shetland types, 
•mart style. 3 ]  ,5 0

S P O R T  C O A T S .
Plaids or solid colors, 
suit-tailored!

Rubinstein R A Y O N  DICKEYS.
Crepca and sheers in 
white, pastels. | ,98

16.75
A N D  S L A C K S .
Solids or fancies, all
or part wool. o.!)U to 10.90

S P R I N G  O X F O R D S .
Wing, straight or moccassin 
toe, well made! 6.98-8

Complexion, lips and fin|
H AN KIES . Brightly
colored cottons. Print« 
cd designs. 29<

B LO U S E S . , Rayon 
jerseys,crepes. Pastels’ 
and prints, o  g o

with new radiant beauty. It’s you in Heavenly 
Glow, Helena Rub'nstein’a ecstatic new make-up 
color of a thousand promises... all ready 
to come true this romantic springtime.

BMVMir stow unties-Smooth,
sOken textvred, protective. 1.S0, M l
■avanv stow a u *  ran wmmanmi
-Clamorous make-up base. Keeps your 
complexion dewy fresh for hours. 1-58
auvmiY stow raci rows«-Stardom
for your complexion. Micre-xiftod 
to a gossamer mist. 5.50, 1.58,1.00
UUVMtT MOW MOM-WMspatad ache
of the lipstick color. 1.00
MSVMtY stow Nall lacowi-Cltsmint
Lasting. Elegant finish (or your a  ails, M
aiavmY sum iy i taaaow am 
WariSFSSCO auscaaa -For an aachaMilHt,

SPR ING  HATS. Color, ,nJ

IN OUR BASEMENT DEPARTMENT!
81X108

ON SALE FRIDAY MORNING
PEN CO  SH E E T S

B E R R Y ' S  P H A R M A C Y
100 S. Cuyler Phone 1

Limited
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ORDINANCE NO. 277
LN ORDINANCE. REÇU DATING
-----------  n u e------- ------

ITr torv

«

rm c o m n .  ____________
ANCE. REPAIR AND RKMOV- 
- OP' BUILDINGS W ITHIN  
IE CITY OF PAMPA. FI UC- 
RIBINO PENALTIES FOIl VI 

LATIONS. AND DECLARING 
N EMERGENCY:

IT  ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
OMMISSION OF THE CITY OF 
W A :
A c t io n  i :  f ir e  l i m i t s - T he
vision of this ordinance sha'l apply 
and be Co-extensive with the ter-| 
rv Within the boundaries now dus
ted. or which may hereafter he es- 

jished hs the fire limits of The City 
MJttfNL. except such provisions as 

by special reference made appli- 
tp all the territory within the) 

__ate limits of said city, and the 
fire limits as now established art- 

declared to he as 
1WB0INNING at a point where 

pie center line of Browning Ave. 
itersects with the center line of 
M alley between Gllllspie and 
¡Hard Streets: THENCK, in a 
«Bflitcrly direction alone: the eeri- 
»r line of Browning Ave. to a 
oint where the center line of 
Tp«t St. intersects; THENCE In 

^litlherly direction alone the j 
T line of Frost St. to a point 
e the center line of Francis 
tie intersects. THENCE in a 

. >rly direction along the center 
Mr-of Francis Avt*. to a point 
rliere the center line of West 
treat intersects: THENCE in a 
Mlt&erly direction along the cen- 
rr line of West St. to center line j 
*tyl along the center line of 
incsmill Ave. to the center line | 
F  fiirvlance Street: TlrENCE 
outherly along the center line of 
luppance St. to a point opposite 

:he east end of the alley of Block 
o. Two of the Central addition; 
'HENCE in a Westerly direction 
long the center line of said alley 
o ¿He center line of Hobart Street; 
’HBXCE »outh along the center 
|M o f Hobart Street to the center 
ie of Foster Ave.. THENCE 
ap|«rly along the center line of 

fiitar Ave. to a point on the 
L iterlv side of Osage Street: | 

JJXCE. Si»utherl\ along the j 
jterly side of Osage Street to the 
ley way south of Block No. One 
j|He Cherokee A d d i t i o n :  
JBNCE easterly along the con- 

t. line of said alley and continu- 
on In said same direction to 

_  center line of West Street; 
HENCE In a Southerly direction 

right angles with the center line 
Of West Street to the Northerly 
file  of Tyng Street if produced In 
M Westerly direction: THENCP^ 
Easterly along said Northerly side 
of Tyng Street to the center line 
of Bussell St.: THENCE in a 

utherly direction along the cen- 
r line of Russell Street to ('raven 
if i t s  THENCK Easterly along 
e center line of Craven Street 
a point North of the alley in 

No. 11 of the South Side 
_Jon: T H E N C E  Southerly 
Sk the center line of said allev 

way and continuing . on in the 
jEme direction to the center line 
of Tuke Street: THENCE Kaster- 
fy along the center line of Tuke 
■breet to a point South of the 
Center line of the alley way in 
Block No. Four of the Cuvier Ad
dition: THENCK Northerly with 
Bw  Center line of said alley way 
and continuing on to a point in 
the center line of Brown Street: 

»B E N C E  Easterly along the cen
ter line of Brown Street to the 
B & a r  line of Ballard Street: 
f H E NCE In a Northerly direction 
"ong the center line of Ballard 
- je e t  to a point in the Northerly 
Jlne of Tyng St.: THENCE East
erly along the Northerly lino of 

ng Street to a point w here the 
¡Hey way in Block No. Six of the 
original Town of Pampa would 
nteroect if produced in a Souther- 

direction: THENCE In a North- 
*ly dtevetion alone said Uni ana 

wav to the PLACE OF BE
ING on Browning Avenue. 

_ . lO N  2: NEW BUILDING AND 
LDING8 TO BE ALTERED 

wall structure, building or part 
of. shall hereafter be constructed 

the city of Pampa, except In con- 
nttv with the provisions of this pr

in ce . No building already ereetjd 
hereafter to be built in said city 

all be raised, altered, removed or 
tflt upon in any manner that would 

in violation of any of the provls- 
of this ordinauce. or the approval

T O N ^ S S eRMIT REQUIRED: 
„ the erection, construction or 

MK«r»tion of any building, structure 
ot  wall, or of any part thereof, or ofKy platform, staging or flooring to 

need for standing or seating pur- 
— tes «s commenced the owner hr ies- 

i or agent of either or the arehl- 
t or builder employed by such °wn- 
pr lessee In connexion with the 
»osed ertctlon or alteration, shall 
y to the Building Inspector for a 
Kit to do such work. Structures 

* Trithodt permit, or 
M, oOth this ordtaance.

nil! be removed. No building shall 
i moved until a permit has been ob- 
k ied from the Building Inspector: 

such official shall not issuo such 
nit if. in his judgment the Dro
id new location of the building

P m n I
KKCTh*n

T L u r * «W r . U ,  l § 4 7  the.side of the shaft above
from abut in no case shall a brick, stone, un-

retnforced concrete, or hollow block 
wall be less than 12 inches thick. Pro
vided that, permit may he Issued for 
the erection of buildings with 8 inch 
brick walls. where the area Is small
and the height not more than one, covered withi giaa» set ip metal frames
* -----j'*-*—**— * " ’ * ’ and bars. The glass shall not be less

than % inch In thickness, and if any

buildings

uYd ««riouslv increase the fire bar-

A i“„ 'S usa r S x 1“®.
UtRKD WITHIN' EIRE LIMITS: 
t bulldUu. hereafter erected or 

».*?d  within the fire limits shall 
enclosed on all sides with walls 

icted wholly of stone, well 
^  brick, terra cotta, concrete or 
equivalent, incombustible mate- 

,0. and shall have the roof, also the 
. and sides of all roof structures, in- 
j ln « dormer windows, covered with 

nbustlhle material. All cornices 
be of inAimbustible material. 

JCTION re PERMISSTRLE "  GOD- 
STRtTCTURES WITHIN FIRE 

r-TTS- No Frame or wooden struc- 
as shall hereafter be built within 

fire limitR as ¡riven herein, or as 
r mar hereafter be established, f i -  

ri the f-¿lowing: and all roofs placed 
on such buildings nr structures shall 
ke an Incombust"'',. covering: 

Temporary one-n.ory ' 
m  tor use of builders.
B. One-story sheds open on the
v long side, not over 15 feet high.

with sides covered with in com 
bustfble material, and with an 
area not exceeding 500 square 
feet. A  wooden fence shall not 
ba used to form the hack or 
•Ma of sudb sheds.

C. Wooden fences nrtt over 10 feet
I> Ptaaras or balconies not exceed-
I ■ ing 10 feet In width not extend

ing more than 1 feet above the 
Second-story floor beanve 

No such structure shall extend 
beyond the lot line, or he Joined 
to anv similar structure of an
other building.

E. Bav windows when covered with 
¡«combustible material.

W. Small outhouses not exceeding
• 150 square feet In area and s

feet In height. Wooden sheds or 
outhouses shall not be locate,! 
within 5 feet of any lot line, 
nor less than 8e feet from any 

^ o t h e r  building over one-stort
« 0  frarne buildings shall be moved 

tram without to within the fire bmiL^ 
Buildings with wooden frame work 
™  with sheet metal, stuccoed, or 

_jrod with brick, shall be classed
^ o n T T i-.p  WIM NG 
^ — 14« ^ ITH JN  FIKK U A IIT8 : 

frame building Klthln the* * *  .ma-y-  or'fdbmwlse

story, if In the judgment of the Build
ing Inspector such thickness will pro
vide satisfactory fire resistiveness for 
the occupancy involved. Walls, except
ing party walls, for ail buildings of 
other, than the dwelling house class, 
shall have the upper story not less 
than 12’ inches thick, increasing 4 
inches in thickness for tael.» two Ntories 
or fraction thereof below. No two- 
story increment shall exceed 30 feet 
in height.' In all buildings, except 
dwellings, frame buildings and skele
ton construction, party walls which 
serve ¿is hearing walls on both sides, 
shall be not less than 10 inches thick 
in the upper two stories or upper 30 
feet, increasing 4 inches in thickness 
for each two stories or fraction there
of below. Portland cement mortar only 
shall be ueed in such wails. Tl. inTorci cl 
stone or gravel concrete walls with 
the steel reinforcement running both 
horizontally and vertically and weigh
ing not less than one-half pound per 
square foot of wall, may have a thick
ness 4 inches less than that prescribed 
for brick walls. Stone walls shall be 4 
inches thicker than required for brick 
wafts. The foundation walls for ¿ill 
buildings over two stories in height 
.shall be 4 inches thicker from footing 
to grade than “required for the re
mainder of the wall. All exterior and 
division or party walls shall have par
apets not less than 12 inches thick, and 
extending at least 2 feet above the 
roof, and be properly coped; excepting 
walls which face on a street, and ¿ire 
finished with incombustible cornices, 
gutters or crown mouldings, excepting 
also the walls of detached private 
dwellings with peaked or hipped roofs. 
Hollow blocks of tile or concrete when 
used for bearing walls shall have hot 
moKe than 50 per cent of cellular space. 
Portland cement only shall be used in 
the manufacture of concrete blocks. 
The coarse agg»*egate shall be of suit
able, material graded in size, but in no 
case shall the maximum dimensions 
exceed one half the. minimum width of 
any section of the finished block. Con
crete blocks shall not be used in con
struction until they have attained the 
age of 28 davs. or developed the 
strength required 4a this section. Alt 
building blocks shall be laid In Port
land cement mortar. The compressive 
strength of building blocks shall in 
all cases be calculated upon the gross 
area of the bedding faces, no account 
being taken of the cellular spaces. The 
average ultimate compressive strength 
for hollow tile block« laid with cells 
vertical shall be not less than 1200founds per square inch: the average 
or.concrete blocks laid with cells ver

tical snail be not less than 800 pounds 
square Inch. Concrete blocks shall 

be not  ̂more than 36 days old when 
tested. The average strength of the 
blocks as here given shall be obtained 
by testing ten blocks of average qual
ity. The allowable working stress of 
hollow building blocks shall not ex
ceed 100 pounds per square inch of 
gross area for terra cotta blocks, or 
75 pounds per square inch or gross 
area for concrete blocks. If a wall be 
built of blocks with the cells horizon
tal. the allowable working stress shall 
not exceed 30 pounds per square inch 
of gross area. All walls and partitions 
in schools, hospitals and places of pub
lic assemblage, over one-story high, 
and all wails and partitions In thea
tres within the corporate limits, shall 
hereafter be built of brick, stone, hol
low or solid blocks, or metal lath and 
Portland cement plaster on metal 
studding, or other equivalent incom
bustible construction.

SECTION 10: CONCRETE CON- 
STRUSTION: Concrete for reinforced 
concrete construction shall consist of 
a w?et mixture of one part Portland 
cement to not more than six parts of 
aggregate, fine and coarse, in such 
proportions as to produce the greatest 
density. The quality of the materials, 
the design, and the construction shall 
be in accordance with the best engi
neering practice.

SECTION 11: PROTECTION OF 
ENDS OF WOODEN BEAMS: The 
ends of all floor, ceiling or roof beams, 
entering a party or fire wall from op
posite sides shall be separated by at 
least S inches of solid masonry: such 
separation may be obtained by cor
beling the wall or staggering the 
beanie: or the beams may be support
ed by steel wall hangers. No wall shall 
be corbeled more than 2 inches for 
this nurpo.se. The ends of all wooden 
beams, which enter walls, shall be cut 
to & bevel to make them self-releas
ing.

SECTION 12 PROTECTION OF 
WAVE CHM&NINGS: No opening in an 
interior masonry wall shall exceed 10 
feet by 12 feet. If the opening be In a 
party or fire wall, it shall have an ap
proved automatic fire door on each 
side of the wail. The total openings In 
a fire wall shall not exceed 25 per cent 
of the linear length of the wall.

Every building within the fire limits, 
except churcbet- dwellings, tenament 
bouse«, dormitories and lodging houses, 
«•hall have approved fire doors, shut
ters. or wired glass in incombustible 
frames and sash on every exterior 
opening above the first story, excqpt 
when fronting on a street not less 
than 30 feet wide, or wrhere no other 
bunding is w'ithin 3ft feet of such open- 
fc*r. The wall of a building in the 
same plane as that in which the open
ing Is situated, shall not be considered 
as coming wdthln the intent of this 
rule. AH openings in the side and rear 
walls of tne first story, except show 
windows, shall be protected ns pre-

roof which is fur the rest removed 
a property Une. Thè window 

shall have Incomhnstihie fame and
sash, and be glazed with thin glass.

SECTION 15: FLOOR LIGHTS 
Except in dwelling*, all openings here
after made in floors for the transmis
sion o f  Ifgftf to floors below shall be

scribed in this section when within 20

________ ____ ______ _ _ _____  the
curb, unless fronting on a street 3Î

another building. All exterior 
X5 feet aboxa

feet
winrimvft »pnro thnp

HSrtltWt tramp building »
may hcr^

i W l r l l .  decay or 
Tan amount greater than

j E ?  jear«onr
■ H i 2 ?  bV m r

ti
—  No building within the

half of
the 
or

f  cleaning eatabllrhment. unJesa 
at fireproof construction Pro' l<1- 
“ t  buildings only ooe-etory n 

.y I »  ho occunied if properly 
other occupancies and 
Of non-combustible ma-

*• U H IT S  OF HEIGHT 
w  Mo building hereafter 
itered shall exceed three- 
1 - • - • unless Itt Ri height, unless It

« «  S æ

___ 7500 tg w w  jeex,ttSSi
&. For

feet or more In width, shall have in
combustible frames and sash, with 
wired glass. Occupants of buildings 
shall close all exterior and interior 
fire doors, shutters and windows at 
the close of business each day.

SECTION 13: STAIRWAY AND EL
EVATOR SHAFTS:—In all buildings, 
hereafter erected, except private 
dwellings, which are used above the 
first fo9r for business purposes or for 
public assemblage, or for any purpose 
whatever if over three stories high, the 
stair shaft shall be separately and con
tinuously enclosed by incombustible 
partitions. Open stairs may be permit
ted from the first to the second floor) 
for ornamental effect. Elevator shafts 
in all buildings hereafter erected shall' 
be enclosed in the same manner. The 
enclosing partitions shall be construct
ed of brick or other fire-resistive ma
terial approved by the Building In
spector and all mortar used in the con
struction shall be cement mortar. No 
such partition. I f hollow, shall be less 
than 6 inches thick, no brick partition 
less than 8 inches thick, and no other 
solid partition less than 4 inches thick. 
If the building is of ordinary wood 
joisted construction, the stair, eleva
tor or hoistway shaft may be enclosed 
by approved hollow or solid partition 
blocks not less than 3 Inches thick, 
set in Portland cement mortar; or by 
4 inch stud partitions, covered on one 
side with not less than % Inch of Port
land cement pliister on metal lath: or 
by other types of partitions of equiv
alent construction. All lath used for 
such partitions shall be of galvanized 
steel weighing not less than 54 ounces 
per square yard. Wire lath shall be 
not less than No. 28 gauge, and sheet 
metal lath not less than Nf> 24 gauge. 
All stub partitions shnlfcbe fnestoppod 
with incombustible material the fuH 
depth of the floor beams of each floof 
level. All door openings in stair and 
elevator enclosures of fireproof build
ings shall be protected by approved 
automatic or self-closing fire doors 
mounted with wrought iron or steel 
hardwire, and shall l»e securely at’ 
taclicd to the wall or partition, or to 
substantial incombustible frames an
chored thereto. If glass panels be used 
in such doors, they shall be of wired 
glass oot exceeding 720 square inches 
In area: interior shaft windows shall 
not be permitted. In buildings of non- 
fireproof construction the door open 
ings in such enclosures shall be pro
tected bv either automatic or self-clos
ing doors Doors opening into stair
way shaft shall swing in the direction 
oif exit travel, and shall be at least 36 
Inches wide. If. In the opinion of the 
Building Inspector It is necessary to 
preserve an open elevator or hoistway 
In anv building, the floor openings 
through which It passes shall be equip
ped with automatically closing trap 
doors not less than 1 % Inches thick, 
made of two thicknesses of matched 
hoards covered on the tindersi<fh — 
tin: the trap doors when closed 
extend beyond »the opening on all 
sides. Such trap doors shall be pro
tected by a subatant^tf guard or gate, 
which shall be kept closed at all times 
except when In actual use.

8KYLIGHTS OVER 
L E V A T O R

glass measures more than 16 square
inches there shall be a rigid wire mesh 
either in the glass or under it.

SECTION 16: LIGHT. VENT AND 
DUMB WAITER SHAFT»:*—In every 
Imildiug hereafter erected or altered, 
except fraiii buildings, all w'alls or 
partitions forming interior light or 
vent shafts shall be built in accord- 
auee with the requirements for stair 
and elevator shafts in new buildings 
as specified in the first ptiragraph of 
Section 13. The walls of -dumb waiter 
shafts, except those which extend only 
one story above the basement or eel* 
laiV shall be of fire-resistive cotistruc- 
tion. and 'shall be not less than 3 
inches Uiii_k if. c.iiiiaUutcted brick, 
hollow or solid partition blocks or of 
steel studding and Ineta) lath with *>* 
inch of Portland cement piaster on 
each side; or a 2 inch, solid metal lath 
and Portland cement plasterwaIi rmty 
be permitted, if securely anchored at 
each floor. Where a dumb waiter shaft 
does not extend through the roof the 
top of the shaft shall be of tire-resist
ive construction of the same thickness 
as the walls of the shaft. All openings 
in dumb waiter shafts shall be pro
tected bv doors mounted in incombus
tible fames securely ¿inchored to the 
wralls. The wails of all light and vent 
shafts hereafter erected shall extend 
not less than 2 feet above, the roof 
level. Masonry walls shall be properly 
coped.

SECTION 17: ROOF COVERING:— 
Every building hereafter erected with
in the fire limits shall have an in
combustible roof covering and no ex
isting wood*» shingle roof, if damaged 
more than one-half shall be renewed 
or repaired with other than incombus
tible roof covering. All incombustible 
roofing material used must meet wvltli 
tiie anoroval of the Building inspector.

SECTION IS: ROOF OPENINGS: — 
All openings In roofs for the admis
sion of light or air, other than those 
provided for in Sections 14 and 16. shall 
have fncombustible frames and sash 
with wired gloss.

SECTION lAi EXITS REQUIRED:— 
The term “ flpor area” as used in this 
section shall mean the entire floor' 
space between exterior walls and fire 
walls. In every building hereafter 
erected except in private dwellings, 
each floor area above the first shall be 
provid -d with at least two means of 
egress remote from each other. All 
exit doors in schools, hospitals, thea
tres and other places of public assem
blage shall open outwards. The means 
of egress in all buildings three or more 
stories in height and so occupied as to 
bring them w’ ithin the purview of the 
State Fire Escape Law. shall conform 
to said State law and the specifica
tions promulgated thereunder, and the 
Building inspector shall not grant a 
permit, as provided it» Section 3 of this 
ordinance, for the erection of any 
building unless plans for specifications 
for egress in such building shall con
form to the requirements of the State 
Fire Escape L&w.

SECTION 20: MOVING PICTURE 
THEATRES:— The Building Inspector 
shall not grant a permit for the erec
tion or alteration of any building to be 
used as a moving picture theatre, or 
In which moving pictures are to be 
exhibited, within the corporate limits, 
unless the plans and specifications for 
the installation and operation of said 
moving picture theatre, or for the ex
hibition of moving pictures, shall con
form to the rules and regulations pro
mulgated by the State Fire Marshal 
for safe-guarding ¿igainst fire and pan
ic. A  copy of said rules and regula
tions. as approved by the State Fire 
Marshal, shall be kept on file by the 
City Secretary, and be Subject to in
spection as a public document of the 
city. The Building Inspector or the 
City Fire Marshal shall make weekly 
inspection of each and every moving 
picture theatre or place where moving 
pictures are exhibited, for the purpose 
of ascertaining if the rules and regu
lations for safety" against fire and pan
ic are being violated. In the event said 
rules and regulations are not con- 
formed to with respect to the arrange
ment of the building, and the installa
tion and operation of all the equip
ment Incident to the operation of said 
operation o f said moving picture thea
tre. or the exhibition of moving pic
tures. the city' electrician, the Building 
Inspector, or the City Fire Marshal, is 
hereby empowered to cut off all elec
trical current from the room or build
ing. and the supply of electrical cur
rent shall not be n s tored by anyone 
until ail of Baid rul©§ and regulation* 
for safety aruir.st fire and panic are 
complied with.

SECTfON 21: AREA WAYS: — All 
areaw-iYa shall be guarded with suit
able railings or P«r proUrcteu ....
combustible covers or grating If 
gratings be us*d. they shall ha** a 
wire screen of not xpoM than % Inch 
mesh securely attached to the under
side. Areawrys shall not project be
yond the building line.

SECTION 22: FRAM BUILDINGS— 
No frame building hereafter erected or 
altered In corporate limits, shall ex
ceed two stories or 20 fe«t in height, 
except that private dwellings may be 
three stories or 40 feet high. No frame 
building hereafter erected for any oc
cupancy other than for temporary ex
hibition purposes shall cover a ground 
area exceeding 7500 square feet. In no 
case shall a frame building be erected 
within 3 feet of the side or rear lot 
line, nor within 6 feet of another 
building, unless the space between the 
studs on suck side be filled solidly 
«Till not less than 2VOnches of brick 
work or other equivalent incombusti-

pam tu* where-In r^c hot* placed in a Wooten stud .
K y woodeft «hCjOsure Unie

ist S feet horizontal distance from
provided they have ajmrea ' i r »  w f i l  ■ H B - .  «__ JM

cléarance from all combustible ma
terial of not w  han one-half the db 
jameler of the stack, hut not less than 
12 inches, where such a stack p¿lsses 
through a roof. It shall by guarded by
a galvaaized iron ventilating thimble 
extending from at least 9 inches be
low the Underside Hr the ceiling or roof 
beams to at least 9 inches above the 
roof, and the diameter of the ventilat
ing thimble shall lie not les than 36 
inches greater than that of the smoke
stack. Meta! smokestacks shall not be 
Permitted to pass through floors. The 
firebaek of every fireplace hereafter 
erected shall be not IeM tHftfl | im hes 
in thickness of solid brick work, nor 
less than 12 in- h»*s of stone lined with 
fire-brick. Whet» a grate Is set In a 
fireplace, a lining of fire-brick at least 
two (2» inches in thickness shall he 
added to the firebaek; or soapstone, 
tile or cast iron may be used if solidly 
hacked with brick or concrete. All flue 
holes whf?n not in Use shall be closed 
witli tight lit ting metal covers.

SECTION 25: WOODEN BEAMS 
SEPARATED F R O M  MASONRY 
CHIMNEYS; No WZEXteiT t$6m »  CT 
joists shall be placed within 2 inehea 
of the outside face of a chimney or 
flue, whether the same for smoke, air. 
or any other pui’pose. No woodwork 
shall be within 4 inches o f the hack 
wall of any fireplace. All spaces be
tween the chimney and the wooden 
beams shall be solidly filled with mor
tar. mineral wool, or other incombus
tible material. The header beam, car
rying the tail fieams of a floor, and 
supporting the trimmer arch in front 
of ¿t fireplace shall be'not less than 20 
inches from the chimney breast. No 
wooden furring or studding shall be 
placed ¿»gainst any chimney; the plas
tering shall be directly on the masonry, 
or on metal hitfiing. Woodwork fas
tened to plaster which is against the 
masonry of it chimney ghall have a 
layer of asbestos board at least % inch 
thick placed between the woodwork 
and the plaster.

SECTION 26: SMOKE PIPES:—No 
smoke pipe shall be within 9 inches of 
any woodwork or anv wooden lath and 
plaster partition or ceiling. Where 
smoke pipes pass through a wooden 
lath and plaster partition, they shall 
be guarded by galvanized iron venti
lated thimbles at least 12 Inches larg
er in diameter than the pipes or by gal
vanized iron thimbles built in at least 
8 inches of brick work or other incoixir 
bustible material. No smoke pipe shall 
pass through anv floor, or a roof 'hav
ing wooden frame work or covering.

SECTION 27 HOT AIK PIPES AND 
REGISTERS:- All heater pipes from 
hot air furnaces where passing through 
combustible partitions, or floors, must 
be doubled tin pipes with at least 1 
inch air space bt-tween them. Hori
zontal hot air pipes leading from fur
nace ¿hall he Pot less than C inchea 
from any woodwork unless the wood
work be covered with loose-fitting tin. 
or the pipe covered with at least 
inch of corrugated asbestos, in which 
latter cases the distance from the 
woodwork may be reduced to not less 
than 3 inches. No hot air pipe shall be

the furnace. Hot air pipes contained
in combustible part it ions shall be
placed inside another pipe arranged to
maintain Vi Inch air space between the 
two on all sides, or be securely covered
with ¥t inch of corrugated asbestos.
Neither the outer pipe nor the cov
ering shall be within 1 inch of wooden 
studding, and no wooden lath shall be
us»«! to cover the portion of the par- 
tkm in which the hot air pipe is locat
ed. Hot air pipes in closets shall be 
doubled with a space of at least 1 Inch 
between them on all sides. Every hot 
air furnace shall have at least one 
register without valve or louvres. A 
register located over a brick furnace 
shall be supported by a brick shaft 
built up from the cover of the hot-air 
chamber; said shaft shall be lined wKh 
a inetal idpe; and no woodwork shall 
be within 3 Inches of the outer face of 
the shaft. A register box placed In 
the floor over a portable furnace shall 
have an open space around it of not 
less than 4 inches on all sides, and be 
supported by an incombustible border. 
Hot nir register ptared In any wood
work or combustible floor shall be sur
rounded with borders of incombus
tible material, not less than 2 inches 
wide, securely set in place. The regis
ter boxes shall be of metal, and be 
double: the distance between the two 
shall be not less than 1 inch; or they 
may be single if covered with asbestos 
not less than Vi inch Tn thickness, and 
if all woodwork within 2 inches be 
covered with tin. Cold air ducts for hot 
air furnaces shall be made of incom
bustible material.

SECTION 28: STEAM AND HOT 
WALTER PIPES:—No steam or hot 
water pipe shall be within 1 inch of 
any woodwork. Every steam or hot 
water pipe passing through combus
tible floor, or ceilings, or wooden lath 
and plaster partitions, shall be pro
tected by a metal tube 1 Inch larger 
in diameter than the pipe and be pro
vided with a metal cap. All wooden 
boxes, or 'casings enclosing steam or 
hot water heating pipes, or wooden 
covers to recesses in walls in which 
steam or hot water heating pipes are 
placed, sliail be lined with metal.

SECTION 29: DRY ROOMS: — No 
combustible material shall be permit
tee! in the construction of any dry 
room hereafter erected. In. which a 
temperature of 125 degree* Fahr or 
over mar exist. If a temperature un
der 125 degrees Fahr. is to be used, the 
dry room may be constructed of wood, 
but It shall he lined throughout with 
V* inch asbestos, covered with sheet 
metal. Ii windows are placed in waJis 
or ceilings of dry rooms they shall be 
of wire glass set In fixed incombusti
ble sash and frames.

SECTION 30: O P E N - F L A M E 
HEATING DEVICES:—All «gas. gaso
line, oil or charcoal-burning stoves or 
heating devices shall 1A* placed on Iron 
stands at - least 6 inches above com
bustible supports, unless the burners 
are at least 5 inches above the base, 
with metal guard plates 4 inches be
low the burners. No open-flame heat
ing or lighting devices shall be used In

JON 31: G^S CONNECTliiNB: 
—Gas connections to stoves and sim
ilar beating devices shall be made of 
rigid metal pices. For small portable 
gas heating devices, flexible metal or 
rubber tubing may be used when there 
is no valve or other shut-off on the 
device.

SECTION 32: TRASH RECEPTA
CLES:—AH receptacles for ashes, 
trash, garbage and refuse shall be of 
galvanized lion or other incombustible 
material.

SECTION 33: VENT FLUES:—Vent 
flues or ducts for the removal of foul 
or vitiated air. in which the tempera
ture of the air cannot exceed that of 
the rooms, shall be constructed of 
metal or incombustible material, and 
shall not be placed nearer that» 5 
inches to any woodwork, and no such 
flue shall be used for any other pur
pose.

SECTION 34: SAFETY OF DESIGN: 
— parts of every building shall be 
designed to safely carry tne loads to 

imposed thereon, and shall 4n all 
other respects conform to good engi
neering practice.

SECTION 35: UNSAFE BUILD
INGS:—Every building, structure or 
part thereof, which shall appear to the 
Building Inspector to be dangerous, by 
reason of bad condition of wails, de
fective construction, overloaded floors, 
lack of guards against fire or other 
causes shall be held to be unsafe. The 
Building Inspector shall immediately 
notify »he owner or lessee to cause the 
same to be made safe, and shall also 
affix a notice of the dangerous con
dition of the structure fn a conspicu
ous place on the exterior wall of such 
huildhiK and no person shall remove 
or deface such notice so affixed. The 
owner or purty having an interest in 
such unsafe building or structure, be
ing notified thereof in writing by the 
Building Inspector, shall immediately 
cause the same to be made safe and 
secure, and if anv such building shall 
he used for any purpose requiring a 
license therefor, the mayor may re
voke said license on neglect of the 
owner to comply with the notice served 
as herein provided. Where the public 
safety requires immediate action, the 
Building Inspector may enter upon the 
oremises. with such assistance as may 
be necessary, and cause the said struc
ture 10 be made secure or torn down 
and removed without delay, at the ex
pense of such owner or party inter
ested. The Building Inspector Is here
by given full power to order the fire 
department to assist in such work.

SECTION 36: DITTIES OF EN
FORCING O FFICER—The Building 
Inspector Is hereby authorized and em
powered :

1st. To enforce all ordinances re
lating to the construction equipment, 
management and condition of all prop
erty within said City of Pampa: and 
it Is hereby made the duty of the de
partments of police, health and fire 
to assist In the enforcement of this 
ordinance, and each of these depart
ments shall, so far as possible, act in 
connection with the Building Inspeo

Yp»ft«r Iri vseb enfnrtwmefr?
2nd. To suiArvHse the constnictlop 

or reconstruction of all buildings.
3rd. To report monthly to the mayor 

or City Con mission regarding the con
dition of tiw town on all matters per
taining to fire prevention.

SECTION 37: PENALTY FOR VIO
LATIONS:—Any and all persons who 
shall violate any of the provisions of 
this ordinance or fail to comply there
with. or who shall violate or fail to 
comply with anv order or regulation 
made thereunder, or who shall build 
tn .violation of any detailed statement 
or specifications or plans submitted 
and approved thereunder, or any cer
tificate or permit issued thereunder, 
shall severally for each and every such 
violation and non-compliance, respec
tively, forfeit and pay penalty In the 
sun» of not less than ten nor more* 
than One Hundred Dollars. The impo
sition of one penalty for any violation 
of tills ordinance shall not excuse the 
violation or permit it- to continue; and 
all such persons shall be required to 
correct or remedy such violations or 
defects within a reasonable time: and 
when not otherwise specified each ten 
days that prohibited conditions are 
maintained shall constitute a separate 
offense. Th< application of the above 
penalty shall not be held to prevent 
the enforced removal of prohibited 
oondtions. its provided in Section 3 of 
this ordinance ✓

SECTION 38: CONFLICTING OR
DINANCES REPEALED:—All ordi
nances and parts of ordinances incon
sistent herewith are herebv repealed.

SECTION 39: DATE OF EFFECT:— 
This ordinance shall take effect and 
be in force from and after its passage 
and :©gal publication.

EMERGENCY:—The facts that it 
will l»e a public henefit to the City of 
Pampa: that the present ordinances

Pampa. Texan, require fla t  this ordi
nance be naeeed immediately, create 
an emewenry and an emerxendy 1»
hereby declared and the rule preeerib- 
ina three neparate readina«. U here
by Hium nded and thie ordinance « a l l  
be in full force and effect Immediate
ly after Um i>a.ssajre and publication 
hs required by law.

PASSKt) AND APPROVED this Um 
14th day of January. A. 1) 194ft s® 

sol FARRIS C.

ATTEST:
**/ J. ERNEST HOOD.

(SOAR) City .Vcretary.

° l& .

The average person eats about 
six pounds of salt a year.

A Real Cough 
EXPECTORANT

BERRY'S PHARMACY

T H E  S O U T H E R N  C L U B ' S
ST. VALENTINE DANCE

Will Be Held on 
Saturday Night

FEB.15U» ___
VICTOR DIAZ

A N D  HIS

ORCHESTRA
Will Furnish the Music 

as You Like It!

•tl-eet* etreet« 
mite may 
In« con- 
fireproof 

. . ..  bulldlnae 
h am approved »ra- 
aprlnkler*. MO par-

JWt«r

ble material. In rows of frame houses, 
the dlvidlrut walls or partitions be
tween houses shall be built of brick, 
terra cotta, concrete or other incom
bustible material: or they may be built I 
with four (4) inch studs, filled solidly 
with brick work laid In mortar, or with 
Other Incombustible material. If lath 
be Used on auch iwrtifiens. It shall be 
metal lath. Çuch dlvidlne partitions 
shall rest on masonry walls and shall 
extend to underside of roof boards. 
A flush molar joint shall he made be
tween the roof hoards and the wall or 
partition. Buildings with wooden 
fame work clad with sheet metal, stuc
coed or veneered with brick, shall be 
classed as frame buildings. Outside 
the fire limits, when any bnildin" ■ ■ to 
be erected of brick, stone, hollow 
block, or concrete, and count under mis 
ordinance be constructed of wood, the 
Buildt»* Inspector is hereby author
ized and directed to allow reasonable 
modifications of this ordinance relat
ing to brick buildinus, in consideration 
of the use of incombustible material 
instead of wood Such modifications, 
however, shall not he permitted to 
vary from the requirements of Sec
tions 13. 19 and 29 of this ordinance.

SECTION* 2.1: ELECTRICAI, IN 
STALLATIO NS:-A ll electrical In
stallations shall be in accordance with 
the rules and reflations promu]rated 
by the State Fire Insurance Commis
sion, ond no installation of electrical 
equipment shall be made except in 
conformity thereto.

SECTION 24. CHIMNEYS AND 
FIREPLACES:—Except as herein pro
vided. all chimneys in every huildinx 
hereafter erected, and all chimneys 
hereafter altered or rebuilt, shall he 
constructed ot brick, stone or reln- 

Td concrete No masonry chimney 
11 have walls less than V I- - 

thick unless it be lined on the inside 
with Weil-burned terra cotta or tire- 
clay chimney tile set In Portland ce
ment mortar. In which case the wall 
shall l>e not less than 4 Inches thick. 
The llnin« shall be- continuous from 
the bottom of the flue to Its extreme 
heiaht. No chimney shall be cortieled 
out more than t Inches from a brick 
wall, and such corhelln« shaH consist 
of at least five courses of brick- Brick 
set on ed«o shall not be permitted In
chimney construction. Chlmpevs of all 
low pressure boilers, or furnaces, also

larxe 
toves.

H M H  - . . __ ___ pur
poses. shall be at least (  inches thick.

low pressure hollers, or furnaces, also 
the smoke flues for baker's ovens, 
cookln« ranees, larce laundry s 
and ail flues Used for similar

■KCTtON* 14: 8KYI 
STAIRWAYS AND E 
SHAFTS:—Where a at«stairway, elevator 

liter «haft extends throuah 
r and Is covered bv a skvllght.

dumb wal
the roof and .... —    .
the ekvthrht shall be constructed with 
ineonjhustibic frame and sash. «la*ed 
with ordinary thin «lass, and shaU be 
protected bv a galvanized wire screen 
witw ntwth not exceedln« one Inch, 
and t ^ r e ^ s m a j l e r  than N m »

.................  W -E r
«d p  afcrüSbA, a window may be may be i
+ *  ■ ' *  A

and be lined continuously on the In
side with well-burned terra cotta or 
fire-clay chimney tile set in Portland 
•ftnent mortar. All such chimneys 
shall be c apped with terra cotta, stone, 
concrete or cast iron. The smoke flue 
of every hl«h-nressure steam holler, 
and every appliance producing a cor- 
respondlne temperature 4n a flue, If 
built of brick, stone, reinforced Oon- 
Crete. or other approved masonry, shall 
have walls not leu  than 12 inches 
thick, and the inside 4 inches of such 
walls shall be of fire-brick, laid In fire 
mortar, for a distance of at least 2!> 
feet from the point where the smoke 
connection of the boiler enters the 
flue. All chimneys shall project at least 
1 feet above the pqlnt of contact with 
4 flat roof, or t  feet above the ridge 
of a pitched r*oT Portland cement 
mortar only shall be heed 1n the con
struction of chimneys. No chimney fit 
any bulldinsr shall have wooden sup
ports of anv kind. Bun ports shall be 
Incombustible and shall rest upon the 
«round or the foundation. All ohlm- 
ncys which are dan«<rotis from any

I tor I
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"THAT’S TH E 0 H IY  COFFEE

IN U N S

Why do so many people say—“Hilts Bros, is the only coffee for 

me” ? One answer is "‘Controlled Roasting. By this exclusive 

process the famous Hills Bros, blend is roasted a little at a 

time...continuously...for uniform,fine flavor and aroma'. Your

grocer has Hills Bros. Coffee now, vacuum packed in can« or the
%

new Ultra-Vac jars to assure you utmost in coffee freshness.

Sin e» nwfof $ applies «r* «(/If 
limitati. Mills trot. Co#M in eons ja*iimay not always bO' ObloinobIo.J

F O R M E !”

IN C I S S

H llL s |iB R O s
mC O F F E E

TWO CRINOS
h  Regular Grindr aÜ 

wDrip and Glass-Maker Grind.

•i utyus
ftKOSfimttk f.



tfmtty* g& .ttftûr
CLASSIFIED ADS

CIsm II 
1:10 a m

-•mad ads ars accepted until 
ft.m. for week day publication on 

Min. dar Mainly About People ads 
•ntll noon. Deadline (or Sunday paper 
-Classified ads, noon Saturday; Main

ly About People, 4 p.m. Saturday.
CLASSIFIED RATES 

(Minimum ad three «-point llnsa) 
COUNT D AVERAGE WORDS 

PER LINK
NO CREDIT W ILL  BK GIVEN ON 

HKHOIIH AFTER FIRST PUBLICA
TION. CALL IIN AT ONCE IF YOUR 
AD IS INCORRECT.

2 —  Person a l

See Madame La Mar
Astrologer and Phychologist 

Advisor on business, moves, 
love, marriage and domestic 
affairs.

If in doubt, consult her today 
Located Motel Schneider

Room 326
Hours: Daily 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

------ Bgecla-L Readliut One Dollar.
Spiritual Advisor. Ph. 2250-J
MTS. C. C. Chandler. 708 li. Frederic.
3—  Special Notices

POR Fuller Brusiteti write 11. 11. Bates. 
Pampa News.Jfp.t. f  aiiiiiit .tun

Joe's Car Laundry and Garage 
1600 Alcock Phone 830 
Hank Breining Lefors, Texas

Wash, lubrication.' auto service.
D. St. L. DELIVERY—26c per deliv

ery on parcels left at Ideal No. 1 
MeCartfs. Every day after 

and all day Saturday. Call 
for special order.__________

school

SMART & McWKIGHT
700 W. Foster Phone 484

General auto repair work.
Eagle Radiator Shop

516 W. Foster Phone 547 
Jack Vaughn "66" Service

rfcllllre H  Prod. 801 S. Curler. Ph. »64».
Lawrence Gulf Service Station
920 Alcock Phone 9531
Qeeiplete eerrloe. waeh and lubrication
t*ursley Motor Co. Phone 113

Oodae. Plymouth, De Soto and 
Chrysler new motors for sole.

CnckroIPJody Shop, auto paint- 
ing, gloss installed, fenders 
rebuilt. 937 S. Barnes.

24— Shoe Repairing
Goodyear Shoe Shop
“Home of Better Shoe«** 

Shoe and Boot Repairing. . 
P . W. Sasser—115 W. Foster*

U — General Service
GAS stoves cleaned______ and adjusted.

Ph. 2888-W. Dewey Johnson. 727 B* 
Frederick. % _________________

CARTW RIGHTS Cabinet Shop. 1906 
Alcock. Phone 1410. Repairing, cab-
inet and chest building._____________

JACK P. STROUP, Gen. bldg. Cent. 
Lovely small homes built according 
to your specification». Phone 819-J.

TUCKER-GRIFFIN—General contrac
tors and cabinet makers. 1007 S. 
Barnes. Phone 732-J.

Light Trucking, Garden 
Plowing

Any kind of dirt work. We have best 
of equipment In «n ring s&tlsr&encir
P. M. Prescott. 834 S. Tignor. Phone 
2165 W.

Maytag Washer Repair
Our repair service is unequaled be

cause we know how and use only 
genuine Maytag parts. Have some 
Butane and natural gas floor heat
ers. also Butane heaters.

Maytag Pampa
516 S. Cuyler Phone 1644

Lester Reed, Gen. Cont.
615 N. Hobart phone 1415-W
Hauling, cement work, earpentery.
Carl Stone Water Well Repair

S erv ice
•TM HERE TO STAY”

30 years in Pampa. My service is reli
able. Mills and towers erected, rods, 
tubing and clean-out service. I f it’s 
water wells you need, see me.

627 N. Yeager Phone 9-W
UAVO WATER \\ ELL repairing. We 

pull rods, tubing and erect mills. 
1710 Lincoln. TaUev Add. Ph. 807-J.

42—BuiiJing Materials
SPECIAL

10x20 concrete Hk»ek garage. Com
pletely constructed. 8316. E. E. Mar
bel ry. 713 Naida._______

FOR oALE Good finished lumber 
1x48-1x6»—through 1x12'»; Price 8c 
ier foot. Herman McCune, 1232 S. 
>filcox«fi

We have shelving in %-inch 
first grade plywood in 3 sizes. 
Save on your building needs 

Government surplus mdse.
Radcliff Supply Co.

112 E. Brown Phone 1220
♦5— Welding Service
MECHANIC work and welding. We do 

wheel straightening. Bozeman Ma
chine and Welding, 1505 Ripley.

44— Electrical Service
Billie Martin —  Neon Signs

Sales and service. Interior Lighting 
405 South BaHard. Phone 2307. ___

At Lawson— Neon
T. R. Duckworth. Servicing. Ph. 1399. 
Star Tit 2_____________ Pampa, Teta»
5 5 — T u r k i s h  B a t h s  M a s s a g e i

26——financial
Money To Loan 

Pampa Pawn Shoo

HL'HTKD GARAGE *33 W. Brown, for 
guaranteed overhaul or repair work
on all mak e  car» and trucks._____

HARDSGN GARAGE. Phone 18«" 
line-up. general repair, complete 

:tee. 829 IV■ Francis.
RK-,Tt

automotive nervt
4 Corner Service Station

Complete automotive service. Tires, 
batteries and accessories. Skelly 

ger Highway. Ph. 111$.. products.
Calvin Follis, 1505 Ripley, on 
Amarillo Hwy Ph 1438-2353-J
Complete mechanical and body shop 

work. Our many if ears of experience 
Is your guarantee.

Cl___ A.'-. A ..4Skeet's Auto Repair
l\'HEN Von think of auto repairing 

think of ua. «19 S. Barnes.
yV C. Haven, 305 S. Stark

weather, Commercial Repair
ELECTRIC and acetylene, welding. 
; truck beds, and windwill towers. Jes» 
Chesher, meefrnnh*._________________

K. and R. Service Station 
700 S- Cuyler Phone 2207

Owned and operated by 
Kenneth Osborn -Ralph Puckett 

Complete Sinclair Service._____

TO EMPLOYED PEOPLE 
Money When You Need It 

$5 TO $50
Loans Quickly Arranged.

No security. Your signature 
gets the money.

WESTERN GUARANTY LOAN CO. 
109 W. Kingsmill Phone 2492

27— Beauty Shop*
P o ll THE BEST ttl a ringlet end 

permanent that “ takes,”  see Mr. 
Yates. Phone 84.8.______, _____ _

FOR A BEAUTIFUL permanent go to 
Duchess Beauty Shop over Empire 
Cafe. It's not too early to think of 
your Easter grooming. Call 427.

IDEAL Beauty Shop features Ht l̂en 
Curtis cold waves; also maohine and 
machineless. All work guaranteed. 
Elsie Ligon owner and operator. 
IMi i ': •

TRY OUR cold wave for a lovely soft 
permanent. Hair styling at its best 
with our 4-Way Haircut. La Bonita
Beauty Shop. Phoye 1598.__

FOR A LIMITED time only we’ll give 
you a $6.00 machine permanent for 
$4.50. Save money l»y taking advan
tage of this otfer. Imperial Beauty 
Shop. 321 S. Cnyfer._____________

29—-Paper Hanging
NORMAN excells in paper hanging 

jobs. Don’t wait until the spring 
rush. Call 1069-W, 714 X, Sumner,

30— Floor Sanding
MOORE says: “ Look at your floor», 

everybody else does.”  First class 
work done. Ph. 62. Moore’s Floors.

31— Plumbing and Heating
CHROME sink faucets and all size 

sinks at Smith Plumbing Co.. 864 
W Foster. Phone 396.

Skinner's Garage
03 W. Poster Ph. 337

lew  and rebuilt Ford V-8 and Model 
A motor». All models of Chevrolet 

_and_ Lincoln SSaphyr». *________
Make Your Car Look New
Seat cover*, head lining upholstery, 

panel boards for all makes of ears, 
glass installed In trucks and car», 

{pps. floor mat».
Ford grills.
Metal work and paint.

Clay Bui lick Body Shop 
518-20 W. Foster Ph, 43

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
■hock »Itsorber* for all cara. General 

repair work. .Efficient aervlce.______
Quick Service Station 

J. C. Baten P. H. Jackson
601 8. Cuyler -Phone 1752 
Sinclair gasoline. All brands of 
We honor Sinclair Courtesy

CALL IJS for furnace inspection. Vent 
and drain pipes made to order. Dea 
.Moore Tin Shoo. Ph. 102.

FLOOR FURNACES with automatic 
controls in most sizes can be in
stalled today. We will finance It! 
call Pampa Sheet Metal Company. 

AIR CONDITIONING 
Winter and summer is. our business. 

Not Just a sideline.
KERBOW’S. 565-J

32— Upholstering and 
_____ Furniture Repair

Pampa Craft Shop
Ref inishing— Repairing—Upholstering 

Slip Covers—Draperies 
625 S. Cuyler ___________Phone 165

Slip Sovers
CUSTOM made to fit any type furni

ture. also draperies made to order. 
For estimates call Mrs. Verna 
Stephens. Pampa Croft Shop. 625 S. 
Cuyler.' Phone 165,_____________ .
Brummett's Furniture Store 

317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060

HEALTH and beauty, »team baths 
Swedl»h massage. 705 W. Foster 
Ph. 97. Lucille’»  Bath House.

56—-Nursery
W ILL  care for children in my home. 

By hour, day or week. 307 E. Brown- 
Ing. Phone 1778-W.
61— Household

TWO-PIECE living-room suit for sale.
Cheap. 514 N. Dwight, Phne 289-J. 

FOfc SALE —Fireproof combination fil
ing cabinet and safe; upright piano, 
and other items of furniture. 902 E. 
Francis. Phone 951-W. Y  •

FOR SALE—Blond, bedroom suite like 
new. 621 N. Hobart.

FOR SALE- 3 pair 11and much* drapes, 
heavily lined. Apple green with old 

design. Rod. rings, nooks and:r backs Included, Phone 2468-W.

Irwin’s, 505 W. Foster 
3 Days Extra Specials
New well constructed 2-piece 

living room suites,
o n ly .......................... $119.50

New studio couches only 69.50 
Lounge chairs with Ottoman,

reduced t o ................. $29.50
Platform rockers, special

price ...........................$34 50
Phone 291

Extra Specials for Monday and 
Tuesday At Economy Store 

Season's Close-Outs!
All chenille bedspread» at half price. 
100 percent wool blankets in choice 

colors. 72x90, regular $22. for $17.95 
Large new »tee* trucks in two »¡zes 

These are exceptional rallies. 
Living room desks in mahogany.
Shop Our "Special for the day 

Every Day
FOR. SALE —* Washing machine» in 

good condition. Reasonable prie« 
See Mrs. Kchadler, American Hotel 
Apartment 48

TEXAS FURNITURE
Studio couch $15.00, two-piece velour 

studio divan, like new. $98.50; five- 
piece breakfast »et $19.50; Hollywood 
headboard, slightly damaged, was

$29.50. now' $19.50.
New arrival of Bendix tablé 

model radios.
Martindale & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596-J
We buy, »ell and trade anything of 

vdtiP Whet hnv* von9

Brummett's Furniture Store 
317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060

Stephenson-McLaughlin 
406 S. Cuyler, Ph. 1688

tOLLOW AY beds, radio record player 
combination, living room desks in 
newest styles. New shipment of 
living room suites—shag rugs, twin 
bedroom suites, window shades. Shop 
our store for other needed Item».

flee »election of »eat cover».
Killian Bros. Garage

N. Ward Phone 1810
ange oil ofien--k«ei> tires properly 
nflated—have brakes tested—check 
»tte ry  every month, 
tve in regularly for a complete 
Sjrvirur. , „  ..
,  have all wanted sizes of Seiber- 
insr tires and tubes. . —
’alter Nelson Service Station 
25 W. Francis Phone 1136
I— Lost and Found
>)ST- At Hitch School, ladies yellow- 
mid Waltham Wrist Watch. Re- 
card. Call 9098-F34
__ -T—  niportofton

Bruce & Sons Transfer
►cal and long distance moving. Best 
equipment and vans. We have plenty 
itprage spape. Phone 934.___________
Panhandle Transfer-Storage 
16 W. Brown St. Ph. 1025
ovltur anywhere, anytime. United 
Van Line Service. Cratinjr and oack- 
|»g pur specialty ________________
ompa Moving & Storage Co. 
39 W. Brown Phone 1040
ocal and Ion* distance movers. Pack-
In*: and era tiny Is our specialty. ___
L’ ltLY BOYD, the transfer man with 
Tex Evans Quick. Call 133 or 124 for
toiulln«. m oving________ ___________
DGAL HAULING anytime. Unhol- 
it. rv repair done In our shop. Phones 
»»0-1209-J. 12*9 8 Barnes.
Jam s Transfer & Repair Shop
P tR E TT  SHERIFF, livestock trans
portation. Insured and bonded. Day 
or night Phone A . ___________
—  FREE, ieneral hauling and 

Local. Careful handling. I l l  
urphy Phone 110I-W._________

..H A R R ISO N , 914 E. Fred- 
ck. House moving and winch 
ticks for service. Ph. 2162 
— Famala Help

J.E. Bland, Upholstery & Repair
Let us remodel, repair and reuphol- 

gter your old furniture. We lay lino«
leileumn 

613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683

32-AVenetian Blinds
CUSTOM MADE Venetian blinds. They 

add comfort and beauty to your 
home. Flexible steel and wood slats 
only. Venetian Blind Co.. 843 S. 
Faulkner Phone 1863

33— Curtain Cleaning
CURTAINS laundered, streched and 
sized. 50c a panel. Work guaranteed.
Ph. 2346-W._______ .__________-

CURTAINS 7and lace tablecloths done 
by hand'. Work guaranteed. 909 
Brunow St.

33A— Rug Cleaning
.  Fifty-TXleaners

PANHANDLE finest rug and furniture
cleaners.

Phone 67 307 W. Foster
Glen Teague__________ R. II. Burqnlst

Business stationery and fo rm » o f ali 
trtnif» Th«» Pampa N ew *

35— Cleaning and Framing
DON’T put off having cleaning done. 

Be ready for an emergency. Phone 
889 Tip Top Sleaners, 1904 Alcock.

SERVICE Cleaners. 312 S. Cuyler for 
expert cleaning and pressing. Call 
for “ Smitty” . Ph, 1290.____________

Your Laundry & Dry Cleaners 
Ph. 675. It's more convenient.

62— Musical Instruments
FOR SALE—Electric guitar. Phone 

2068wj. 305 S Ballard, Apartment 5. 
TOP O’ TEXAS Amusement Co., on 

CtJUTCndon Highway has a new as
sortment of used records.

67— Radios
EXCELLENT condition floor model 

radio. Broadcast and short wave 
band** *40,00. Also air conditioner 

built 1946. Large capacity. Fan 
ut no motor. I3d.o0. Call 1829-W.

Dixie Radio Sales and Service 
i  12 E Francis Phone 966
All part» which' I replace rarrv a nrne- 

ty-day guarantee. We change bat
tery set» to electric with new radio 
guarantee.

PAMPA RADIO UAB. Several »mall 
radio», car radios. P.A. system, rec
ord »layers. 717 W. Foster, Ph. 48.

Radio Service
Repair on all makes of radios. We 

Inure parts and tubes for all makes.
Imperial Furniture Co.

119 N. Frost Phone 364

10?— But. Property (Cont.) Thursday . Tab. 13, id47

I NEED A  10 OR 12 THOUSAND DOLLAR APARTM ENT
•

I ’ve been setting here talking to one of my farmer friend» from Wheeler 
County about him buying a little income property here In Pampa. 
He’»  been working pretty hard these last few year», and It’» ' beginning 
to tell on him. He’s accumulated quite a little bit since 1920, and he 
wants to buy an apartment house or some good reht property that he 
can make a living out of the rest of hi» life, and he don’t want to pay 
over Id or 12 thousand for It. So if yqu,’ve got something that might 
interest him and you want to »ell it, you can get in touch with me and 
I will in turn get in touch with him and we might make a trade. 
I ’ve told him about some good duplexes, but I don't believe the income 
off them would be enough to keep him and hi« wife goings Looks like 
the income ought to be 100.00 a month anyway . . . .

Do you want to buy a fellow out, and lease the 1% sections of land 
that he is on. You would have to buy his 65 acres of wheat, and you 
would also have to buy his cattle. The place Is well Improved, and he 
»ays he’s not going to hold anybody up on It. as he lias other bushne»» 
interests to look after. . . . The ii.Hl. ;uv all White .Face . . .

34 section of land close to Pampa that really ha» lots of 1m- 
¡15 bn TFTbr sale. Will «ell R and gfve ali the wheat for I00.QQ 

i* the mineral rlghjts, and it !» leased now. . . .
1 was talking to Judge Via today, and he will finance a loan of C000 
on his house. This would be an FHA loan, and you know how small 
the payments would run on that. That’s just like paying rent. . . . He’s 
got his house priced worth the money now and it’» going to sell. . x .

I ’ve got a good 8-room duplex that I will trade for a good Wheeler 
County farm . . . and I’ve got a 200-aero Wheeler County farm that 
I will trade even up for a house here In Pampa . . Look» like trading
is picking up.

If the boy who lost his glove will call for it. I ’ ll give it to him. It ’s a 
brown one with leather palm. Just bring the' mate to it. . .

J. WADE DUNCAN  
Real Estate— Cattle 

Duncan Building— Phone 312 
* 40 Years in the Panhandle

1 bav 
prove

have a 
ovemen

Un gere. I'll also give

YOU 'RE SURE TO F IN D  THE IN VESTM EN T  
YOU W A N T  A M O N G  THESE L IST INGS

Homes
4-room house on E. Francis, convenient to schools and churches. Im
mediate possession.

Duplexes
Lovely, completely furnished duplex on Short St. .$1500 will handle.
$1800 will handle another choice duplex, well furnished, on N. Hobart 
St. Pay the balance like rent. Income will handle payments.

Apartment House
Nice apartment house on business lot on W. Foster. Four nice rooms 
upstairs and 2 rooms downstairs. Good terms.

Suburban
Four-room modern house on paved road. 8% miles S.E. of Pampa.

Business Opportunity
Here’s a good business opportunity. One of the best little grocery 
stores with living quarters in connection. Half cash.

Real Estate— M. P. DOW NS— Insurance 
Phone 336 Phone 1264

RADIO repaired. 1500 scarce tubes. 
3 table battery sets and car raaios 
$17 N. Dwight. Ph. 541-J.

,_____J» Equ ipm ent

Farmers, Ranchers
7-FOOT straight cedar fence posts, 4 

inch tops. Best buy in the Panhan
dle. Pampa Oamge and Salvage Co., 
808 W . Klngsmlll, Phone 1661.

LISTER and planter for H. or M. 
bar mall See f ’ llfford Walser. Cana- 
diar or call 192-J___

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere— Mack Trucks 

Sales and Service

M. A. JONES Cleaning, Dyeing Plant, 
2 blocks West, 2M* south of 5 Points. 
1117 S. Clark for better service.

Fifty-7 Cleaners
Tree pick-up and delivery.
“ As ties« as jrour phone"

*07 W. Foster rhene *7

iotIM  t
Murph

•RETARY wanted, * «  d»y week, 
ermansnt post Inn. accurate- »n « 
odoratele* fast dlctaton rmiulred 

■ salarv. Previous legal experl- 
tieipful but not essential.

rite P. O
a ir iIne train

it Ion .te 
,iniTi unica

IRLI NK TU 
nlnwüt for 
.tetftpye I
lestions «

Box .12. Pampa. Texas 
TRAINING

hostesses, reser- 
nnd radio-phone 

_ omen 1244 to 85
led for tlie bia airlines. Short 

ne trainili* <iuhUfle* you U>T B 
easant well t«tld position In *•><* ft!r 
tnsport Industry. D »m  in resi
no» or by extension In »part .time 
desired without Interfertn* with 
ur present employment w rit« 
trlct Manaaer. 817 Branlff Bids , 
tuhoms City, Ok la.

36— Laundering
HAND laundry. Blouses, hosiery, fine 

linens properly done. 1131 N. Dun-
can. Ph. 1354-M.__________________

HELP Yourself ànd Wet Wash Serv- 
iee. Ennis Laundry. 610 E. Frederic. 
Phone 2593._________________________

W i l l  d o  ir o n in g  m my nome.
Phone 1444-J. 217 N. Davis.

Kirbie's Laundry
112 N. Hobart Phone 125
Back In business, same location, same 

phone. Hein yourself and wet wash. 
Plenty of «oft het water. Call for 
your anpolntntent.*

Perkins Help Selfy
Wet wash filtered soft 

7 to 7. 221 E. Acbison 
Anuta Fe depot Pick

Ph. 405
water. Open 
1 block en*t 
IP. deliverye e nennt P ick  up.

WIGGINS LAUNDRyT  Wck up aerv 
ice. Wet wash and rough dry. 601
Henry St. Phone 1184.

37 -A— Hosmry

We Have Moved to a New 
Location

And now ready to accept hose for 
repair, also, can fill all mall order* 
Prices Sue and up according to width 
of run. No soiled hose accepted.

La Delle's Hosiery Repair Shop
8*3 W. Klnsamiti Phone 1I66-W

Osborne Machine Co.
810 W. Fester rhone 494
W E have new feed RT I riders for sale. 

Let us nut your farm machinery in 
A»1 shape for work.

70— '«'Cllorwuei
FOR SALEs a l i :

and automatic
intu

easel.
enlarger, lens 
1221 Chari.*.

FOR SALLE—One farm trailer, Krolt- 
ler living room suite. 8 foot electro- 
lux and other household goods. In- 
UKlro at Postoffice at Klngsmlll 

FOR SALE 2 4-deck electric starting 
batteries. 5(H) can.. I I-deck finishing 
liattery. ten can,; 2 4-d.ck semi-fin- 
Ishlrig hat. .120 can. Ph 2084-J or 1 t:,i)

Ft »6 i8ALE romnLte porta We weld- 
unlt, including 3-quarter ton 

up. 200 amp. generator. Welders, 
aoetlvne generator. gnages and 
nrohes, l oop Barnes St. or call 292.

. DAVIS TRADING TOST 
Complete line plumbing fixtures, gal- 

vftnBUI —
-lu. ~

kh>«. We sell and esehange. 
South Cuyler—Phone 1Ml-T.

Chandler's Second Hand Store
HAP stoves and washing, machines 
-for aale. ~n3 K. Frederic.
72— Wanted to Is?
PAMPA N^WS W ILL Pay top 

price for good clean cotton 
rags. No buttons nor buck
les.

wart

SPECIALS
10-room apfirtment house, furnished, close in. Bargain $8760.
Three-bedroom home. Good location, $7650.

J. E. RICE, REALTOR 
Phone 1831

SPECIALS FOR THIS W EEK A T  IMPERIAL FURNITURE
Lounging chair and Ottoman In tapestry, was *69.50. now 249.50. 
Iaawson style chair In blue Brocatelle with fringe, was *69.50, now
*49.60.
5-tube table model radios, were 129.95, now *19.95.
3-piece bedroom walnut suite, large round mirror on vanity, wsa 
*149.50, now *89.95.

Shop Our Store for Values.

BUSINESS PROPERTY
50x60,garage or warehouse building. Business location. Also 4-room 
home, all located on a corner lot, paved on both streets.

Phone 1360
TULL-W EISS

Pampa, Texas

ARE YOUR ELECTRICA L APPLIANCES 
IN GOOD CONDITION?
Radio, electric refrigerators, washing machines, vacuum sweepers 
ranges, repair and service on any Ward appliances. Expert service. 
We now have electric unita for Installation In the refrigeratore pur 
chased during the war.

We Hove Commercial Size Floor Waxers for Rent. 
MONTGOMERY W ARD CO

-  • — U........ ■ ....................... ........

BY OWNER, ONE OF PAMPA'S MOST 
SUBSTANTIAL HOMES
Built of brick and the construction by contractor for hi» own nome; 
built when good materials were available. House is insulated, has
filaster wall» (painted, never papered), fireplace, two floor heaters, 
iardwood floors (Bruce linished last summer) 

extra large living room.

hack yard. On 
tion.

_____ _________ ______  Has three bedrooms,
kitchen and bath, dining room, breakfast 

*- ‘ ~‘ck garage with three
apartment overhead. Corner lot with large, fenced 

wide paved street, little traffic, Ideal residential sec-

extra large living room, kitchen and bath, dlnl 
m»ok, utility room off kitchen. Two car brick 
room and bath apartment overhead. Corner lot

800 North Gray
R. A . CHISHOLM

Phones 258 or 1345

FMIWBRh for all occasion*. Watch 
«hi* ad -for noth» of plants and 
good» - Hoy's Flowers. Sit JEsst 
Brown. Rhone 1148. • ■

76 r ami Products

48-HOUR KODAK FINISHING SERVICE  
Berry Pharmacy Harvester Drug Store
City Drug Store Modern Pharmacy
Fatheree Drug Store Richard Drug

SIMS STUDIO-—PAMPA, TEXAS  
Fine Groin Finishing— Enlarging________

NOW ON DISPLAY AND FOR SALE
20 cubic foot Frigid Free*» food locker with quick free*» attachment. 
Can be successfully Installed and operated In your kitchen, basement, 
back porch--v garage. Also »  cubic foot models.

THOMPSON HARDWARE COM PANY
113 N. Cuyler Phone 43

DO YOU APPRECIATE STYLING IN YOUR SHIRTS?
Shirts made to order fit better, wear longer and stay beautiful.
We carry an attractive line of cowboy boots in stock or we’ll make 
them to your order.

Men's Hats Cleaned and Blocked

124 S. Frost
BURNS TAILORING CO.

Phone 480
81— Horam and Catti*
JERSEY milch cows, heavy springer« 

for sale. B. G. Clark. 3V. miles 
south of Humble Camp.

83— Pots
FO R Boston bulldog.1,*

blood, not registered, 
Ph me 766-W.

Full
well trained.

89— Shrubbery

OFFICES for rent in Abbott Bldg., 
11 $% W. Kingsmill See James M. 
Miller at Rose Bldg., or write Deland 
W. Abbott. Kckle Bldg.. Amarillo.

For Rent— Good trame business 
building 30x100 ft. Located 
311 East Tyng St.( possession 
now. Inquire M. M. Ruther
ford at Imperial Furniture 
Co. Phone 1016.

110— City Property
FOR SALK— 3-room seirnl -modern

house, shower and wash house, steel 
garage. ijOCated at Defer». See Toby 
Williams. ___________________.

FOR HADE 3-raoiri semi-modern 
hiiiiKC In Talley Addition. $2500. 
Term». Inquire at. *616 N. Zimmer.

Nice 6-room 
garage. Good neigh

borhood. North of tracks. I l l  S. Nei- 
aon.

Ò W xEk lea y 1 rig ( ow n 
. nome. doùì)l<

For Sale—-Our two-story home’ 
at 902 E. Francis. Ph. 951-W

SAIÍE—Three-room house.FOR
East Malone. 75 ft. lot 
Callihan. ________

825 
Hee V. W.

E. W. Cabe, Realtor
428 Crest Rhone 1046-W
W. T. Hollis, Realtor, Ph 1478
FOR BADE—1-room duplex.
4-room house.
2-room house all furnished 0250. 
Small 5-room house.
6-room house. Mock of school, 5250. 
Darge 4-room house,
2 lots Finley Banks.' 3850.________•

Lee Banks, Realtor
First National Bank Bldg. 

Phone 52 or 388 
6-room house, N. Russell, No. 

Price $6000.
bedroom home on N. Banks 
wash house and garage. No.

422.
St..
309.

Price $5750. Possession In 10 days.
Mrs. Clifford Braly, Realtor

DIBTIXGS appreciated. Ph. 317._____
FOR SALE—4-room house to be mov- 

ed. 521 .S. Somerville._____________
EIGHTEEN unit tourist court in good 

small New Mexico town, on one 
national and one state highway. In
come about $900.00 per month.

B. E. Ferrell 
Phone 341 or 2000-W

G T C  Stark, Pho. 341-819W
5-room. close in on pavement $5800
5-roOm with three lots ...........  $4000
5-room with 2 acres ..............  $4500
Also some good business lots.

John Haggard, Realtor 
Phone 909 Duncan Bldg.
One three-room modern furnished 

house.
One 4-room and two 2-room houses 

on N. Ward.
One 5-room house Nr Banks.
One 5-room rock veneer house on the 

hill.
5-room house. N. Dwight.

Two lots on Murphy St. $200.
One lot in 1300 block Wllllston Heights.
40x100 ft. steel building on pavement.
One section improved wheat land near 

Amarillo.
List Your Real Estate for Sale 

With me-

W ANTED TO BUY
Junk bette rie*, e»ch .................................................................
Junk copper wire, per lb........................................................  10c to
Junk bia s, per lb................................ .................... ......... . • • : 6C t
Junk Radiators, each ....................................................... *1.60 to
Junk aluminum, per lb......................... ...............................

c T c .  MAT HENY TIRtl AN D SALVAGE’“  *
818 W. Faster Phono 1051

TULL-W EISS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sales— Servie* 
Trucks, Tractors, Power Unite

FARM EQUIPMENT— LATE MODEL CARS
We have a slightly used Allis-Chalmers 2-row tractor, Hater, plantar,
and cultivator.
9 ft. Graham-Hoeme plow—ready to go.
Home nics *46 modH cars.

117 S. Ballard
RIDER MOTOR CO.

Phone 760

KEEP YOUR CAR IN PERFECT DRIVING CONDITION
By having It checked regularly. The longer you run your car without 
attention the more money it will cost to repair It.
Trained mechanic»--Factory parts— Counteous service.

COFFEY PONTIAC COMPANY 
6— PONTIAC— 8

320 N. Somerville Phone 365

HARVESTER 'S
CH EK-R -CH IX

Straight run baby chicks at 
$10.90 per hundred.

Our husky quality chicks are bred for livability and 
fast growth. We have plenty chicks now— place 
your order for later date.

Texas Red Seed Oats just arrived. 
HARVESTER FEED CO.

800 West Brown Phone 1130
*GREGGTON PARTS NO. 2, LTD.

We manufacture and repair truck beds, tr. oilers and  
floats.

Phone 674
Expert Brake Service.

Some Good Used Parts for Trucks.
DON'T BE MISLED! '
WOOD IE'S GARAGE HAS THE REPUTATION,
Of doing excellent wont on motors. W e’ll replace only the ne 
parts. Precaution now may save you many hours of time when your 
spring farm work starts. Come in now and let us check your auto
mobiles and farm equipment.

Look This Listing Over for 
Choice Buys—

Lovelv 5-room home on N. Charles, 
$95oa.

New large 5-room home near High 
School. $1200 will handle.

4- ro<*m furnished home, Magnolia St., 
$1 -«50 will handle.

8-rooin duplex, close in. double garage;
3-room apartment in rear, $11.000. 

Ine large up-to-date trailer house, 
priced to sell.

Large 3-room modern, double garage,, 
close in. $3500.
5- room modern house, close in, $3150 

Darge 6-room on Crest St. Owner 
leaving. Special price.

4-room semi-modern double garage, 
completely furnished. Owner leaving, 
$3.000, on pavement.

6- room modern, WUcox Addition, 
$3,500.

Nice 5-room on Duncan. $6450.
4-room modern two 50 ft. lots. 1,000 
cash will handle. Tally Addition. 
Darge 3-room semi-modern, garage 

and chicken house, good location, 
$3150.

Darge 2-room modern, nice back 
yard on Christy St. Special price. 

4-room modern, S. Barnes, nicely fur
nished. $3750.

Large 5-room brick home, full base
ment, 100-ft. front, close in. $10,000. 
6-room duplex. 2 baths, $4500.
Help youself laundry, well equipped, 

5 Maytag»; take late care on deal. 
Well located.

One of the best 640-acre wheat farms 
In the Panhandle. Well Improved. 
480 acres in wheat, balance can be 
farmed. $62.60 per «.acre. Third of 
wheat goes.
C. H. Mundy, Phone 2372

308 W. Kingsmill Phone 48

113 N. Frost
PLA IN S M O TO R CO.

Phone 380
Mopar parts for all Chrysler product».
L. G. Airhart, factory-trained parts man in charge of part« depart
ment.

DE SOTO AND PLYMOUTH
—

Five-room brick with basement. Mary
Kllen.

3-hodroom brick home east part of city. 
5-room home on W. Francis, newly

decorated.
3-bedroom house west part of city, 

$2560.
3- bedroom home on Faulkner.
5- room house on Somerville.
4- room home on Crest.
14-room on Sunset Drive.
6- room on Charles.
Call us for other real estate.

Booth-Weston, Ph. 2325-W
TF NO ANSWER CALL 1398

85— Baby Chicks
We Are Headquarters
foi* Munson’s Baby Chicks. These 

chicks are from blood tested flock». 
Uflfted States and State Approved, 
we get delivery the sann* day they 
are batched Start your chicks right.. 
Give them MKKIT All Mush start«*, 
fortified with Caro-Flavin plus 
Amino Acid Supplement.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677

• n d  P to iit «
tlAHY CH ICK»—rtlood tested stock.

20 breeds. Clarendon Hatchery. ■nafwiBwtt. ■

First Hatch Baby Chicks Tues
day! All Popular breeds

It’s lime now to start your., flocks. 
Bttv Rood, healthy chick*, then Im 
*ure you have feeder* and water 
troughs to rare for them Your chink 
feed should be the best to assure

Chick-O-Line and P.G.C. 
Starter Will Do Just This.

WA 5 i ry •  fuH line of feeds for every

iy County Hatchery 
854 W  Foster Phone 1161 

Vandover's Feed Mill 
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792
8«hy chick mast. "Start -right, be

Landscaping, Trees, Shrubs, 
Evergreens of Reputation

Largest nursery stock in the Panhan
dle. Kxpcrt service.

BRUCE NURSERIES
PHONE AHANREED. TEXAS

90— •Wanted To Rent _ ___
W ANT to rent 2 or 4-room furnished 

house. Would consider m.-intigdfig 
courts or ants. In exchange for 
nice furnished house and salary

and Mrs. Kenneth 
Texas. Gen. rtel.

Kelso. Miami.

FOÏÏ RENT - Nicely furnished bed
room In brink home, close In. 529 
N. ‘•torneremo. I’horn- 2868- J.

POH ttHNT—ftteely-furnished -aliening 
moms, close In. 307 Mast Ktmestai!I 
St. Ph. 1497.

FOR RENT- Nice front bedroom with 
outside entrance, adjoining bath 
on the bus Hne. Tall «198 after 3 
o'clock. *1 » N. Frost.________ _____

FOR RENT—Bedroom. Very close In. 
Rmploved onttnte preferred. 402 N. 
Ballard. Phone 1623-J.

FOR RENT—Comfortable sleeping
rooms, close In by business district. 
Broadview Hotel. Phone *549.ra

96 - A p a r t m e n t s
froR REN'T—Four-room modern

ment, apartment, untarnished. Call

„ UCAN HOT EU. „Phone »528 
'lean rooms, furnished «parimente

Quiet and col»*—Aient_______ _
FOR { r e n t  — .ÉodtrMMn basement 

apartment unfurnished ' aH lS l  
MODERN furnished 2-room Jtp«rt- 

msnt adult* only. W .N .  -ttusssll

Lots All Over Town. 
John I. Bradley 

2321-J
Stone-Thomasssn 

Real Estate. Phone 1766
BEDROOM HOUSE for sale. Con- 
struetion incomplete. Owner will sell 
at cost. Inquire Cockrell’ s Body 
S Shop. 937 S. Barnes. Ph. 2342-W.

Tom Cook, Ph. 1027-J
SEE me for real value« in real estate

KOTARA W ATER W ELL CONTRACTORS
Inquire about ottr steel rim stock tank* Installed on concrete 
they are a real help to the farmer or rancher.
Drilling, servicing, cleaning out. Rods and tubing pulled. Towers S lid  
mills erected.

If It's in the Field of Water Well Work, We Can Do It.
116 Tuke St. Phone 1880

117— Property To Be Moved
5-Room modern house for sale to be 
 ̂ moved. Priced $1500. Located Gulf 

Merten Lease. Kouth on Lefors 
Highway. ____  • " „

5-room modern house for sale. Price 
$1500. 3 miles south and 1 mile east 
of Pampa on Gulf Merten Lease.

TWO room house for «ale. Price $500. 
to be moved. Wired. 944 South
Faulkner._______________________  ,

T it REE frame buildings. 12x36, 24x64 
and 24x6«) to be moved from Skelly 
Kingsmill Gasoline Plant, 4 miles 
west Borger Highway, 1 mile north. 
Inquire P lant Office.________________

121— Atromobile*
fü&ÔO ND ITO N E P  

excellent tires,
1937 Ford Tudor, 

....... —, radio and heater.
new «hocks, generator, carburetor 
and fuel pump, $475, Call 1829-W.

1943 JEEP for 
Phone $66.

sale—Good condition.

I G. Hudson— Used Cars
Tractors, cultivators, 61ft K. Foster.
19*8 GKNTDRY Buk-k 4-door, radio.

heater. go »d condition. $700. for sale. 
912 W. Lincoln. _________—

Pampa Used Car Lot, Ph. 1545
1939 Dodge 4-door sedan.
1941 Chevrolet Master Deluxe Tudor.
1942 Chevrolet aMster Tudor.

117 E. Kingsmill
B'OK 8AX.E--Slick 1939 Tudor Ford 

Sedan. See at 414 N. Hobart, or 
«a ll 540-W.

Arnold & Arnold 
Office Duncan Bldg., Room 3 
Office 758 Phone Res 758
A large four-room completely modern 

home in Talley Addition on two lots. 
50x110. chicken house completely 
fenced. Total price $2.600.00. 
$1.000.00 down, balance $40.00 per 
month. The best buy in Pampa. 

Three-room home completely furnished 
in Wilcox Addition on 2 lots, modern 
throughout, almost new table top 
stove, 4 band Philco cabinet radio, 
nice 3*piece bddroom suite, extra 
bed. four mattresses, breakfast «et. 
davenport, and platform rocker. 
75-1b. Ice box. could go on but it’» 
only priced at $1.860,00 and has a 
loan now of about $700.0(» that you 
can take up the payments.

We have listed three of the best con- 
Btruced 2-bedroom homes in Pampa. 
All are pre-war materials and exceed 
by far all FHA specification». Two 
are' on the hill one bh E. Browning. 
Cali for appointment if you are In
terested In these better than aver
age homes. .

fa il us anvtime We ne glad to-show 
you what we have and there is no 
abHuatUm

Ca L l  284-.T for H. O. SlmmonsJfJiT-

Usee Car Exchange 
421 S. Cuyler, Cullum-Sanders
’ 40 model Ford 2#-door Deluxe.
’35 Ford C«>upe.
’41 Ford Tudor Sedan „
Two *39 Ford Tudors.
*3K Ford 4-door.
’40 Model «Chevrolet Coupe.
*36 Ford Tudor.
*35 Chevrolet Tudor Standard.
*40 Chevrolet Cpecial Deluxe Tudor,
We Buy. Sell and Exchange 

Open Sundays.
Heaters and Radios
We have a few nonr If you still need 

that one for your new car. Expert 
mm-hiinion 1 servlee and Bear Wheel 
alignment

Cornelius Motor Co.
315 W. Foster Phone 346

Colton Garage— Ph. 2266 
At P. K. One Stop— Rear

BODY and ienter work. Motor over-

121— Automobiles (Cont.)
PRICED RIGHT

*37 Ford 2-door.
’35 Ford 2-door.
'40 Dodge 4-door.
’39 Plymouth 4-door.
’39 Bulctr 2-door.
’36 Chevrolet 2-door.
*35 Chevrolet 2-door.
*33 Chevrolet 2-door.
*35 Ford 2-door.
Will buy or sell your 
R. A. Mack,

cars for you. 
116 S Barne». Ph. 21.7«.

FOR SALE—1942 Ch«v 
relient condition. QUI

rroteL In ‘ ikx- 
lU 195T-W, ....

FOR SALE—1941 Chevrolet 2-door Se
dan. in good condition. New ■ paint 
job. Radio and heattur. IjaMhn
--tam  ■  3 S 5

BALDWIN GARAOE. General auto 
repair, motor tune-up. brake aervtoa.
Phone 2X2 1 am W Ripley.

Ap.trl rm-nt II. I18 N..'

Does Your Car Need—
. . . An overhaul job.
„  . . .  A  minor
No matter what your car need* 

our shop ht equipped to do the
We ouy and sell used

you sell that car 
highest prices.

Long s Garage & Service 
323 S. Cuyler Phone
If You Need These See Me
1941 Mercury Station Wagon.
1942 Chevrolet Special De Lltxb
1940 Ford Tudor.
Tw o  1946 Chevrolet p ick-up«.
1941 Chevrolet  L.W.B.* Truck.
1933 Dodge 2-Ton Truck.
193 4 V-8 2-ton Truck.
1934 V-8 Pick-Up.

C C Mead— Phone 73-W
421 S. Gillespie— Miami Hwy.
128— Accessories

New end Rebuilt Motors
Ford. Mercury, Chevrolet. Plymouth 

and I >odge in stock. AH motors 
rebuilt to factory specific&tioibB.

Pampa Garage and Salvage Co. 
8C8 W  Kingsmill, Phone 1661
WE have in stock now—Tire»" gener- 

ators, «tarter». V8 water pumps, 
brake drum», transmission gears« and 
100.000 other good used parts for 
all far». See u» firot and »aye your
self a lot of hunting. Pami>a Garage 
and »salvage. 808 W. KlngxmlU. 
Phone 1661.
Foster. .
Call the Pampa 

need printing.
New» when

FU N N Y  B U SIN ESS B Y  H E R SH B E R G E R

ip Davidson Addition
114— Suburban Property
FOtTR room modern house and out 

bull-ling« for »ale located at rhIMips 
Graven Booster Plant. D. L. Dick or 
Lee Dick.__________ ,

115- — d s t  ©f Town Property
POR «ALE- A four-room house with 

six lots. House I* tnode^ and new- 
Iv decorated with a elrtsoil-ln utility 
porch, two closets. A ir" chicken 
house snd yard, fenced In g a rd en ^  
block from High School. block 
from Grade school. Ba twain «at 
«150 Also new .»bower cabine'. 
never used See John B. Shanell. 
tod house south of Htgh School, 
White D*er Taxas. Also 40* «ood 

’ ftTars for sale.____________

116—  Farm* and TracH
FOR SALE by owner. 0508 

fully «out»pad ranch 5 miles CriOr- 
t «b  New liratco Sonar stale lease.

s « r .a R :
•*Ths crohilsct put In a touch of St.

-  tha benefit of my d a u g h te r



PRESCRIPTIONS
■ AUTOMOBILE 
"EXTENSION LIGHT!
Has Suction Cup for Attaching 

to Any Fiat Surface

COSMETICS

YOUR CRETVEV DRUG 
ADDS MO CHARGE TO YOUR 

PRESCRIPTION.

Cigarette
tighter

Special This Week!
POPULAR

CARTON

Nationally advertised and used nation- 
3  ally, known for true quality
f A  and dependability. Ev e r y

smoker needs one!

7Sc Value

FREE!COVER SET

# WASHABLE 

•  ELASTIC 

•  REVERSIBLE 

Pits All Standard

ROLLER
SKATES

IEKTHEKIC(l/k/ütz. SU a^ lò^ A a

$ 5 .0 0  to  $ 1 1 0 .0 0

CAMERAS.v.*.w

FOR RENTmost luxurious dreams. Say "Bo my Val- 
ontine" in this ultra-modem manner. BROW NIER E F LE XPLL'S TAX

1.M
Jerttin  

Hand Lottar. 
ANI)

r  C A SC O  ^  
HEATING PAD fo r  I

ALL 1 
MAIL I 

ORDERS 
ADD I 
1 0 %  I.......»Mi.... «...#

1Something to Roue about

CIGARETTESxiT>T>q, LIGHTER

P A C E  8 P A M P A  N E W S  Thursday, Feb. 18, 1947

V i - l u e

FjmiLVteViTfHnins
Q 7 e t'Z/üßaA s/a& i& vt sv l/ a m Zn * 

a a¿, O te Z x ie í^ í___________

”100 SQUIBB VIGRAMS 
A B D G C .......................... *2.98
100 SQUIBB B-COMPLEX

100 UPJOHN 
UNICAPS . . *2.96 

49« 
.79«

SOcc W HITTS COD LIVER S O  1  Q 
OIL C O N ..................................A o  ■ T

N ee SUPER D CO N C. %*% Q Q  
UP JO N S .................................... 4 * 7 0

lOcc OLEUM 
PIRCOMORPHEUM .

$1 IRONIZZO YEAST 
TABLETS.....................

m .  *
«SS

E X Q U I S I T E
C A N D I E S
Have a heart—give 
M ORRIS Exquisite 
Candies, the sweet 

sentiment she’s been hoping 
fort In gay valentine dress. 
N O R R IS  Exquisite Candies 
express your sw ee te s t 
thoughts, saying “ W ill you 
be my Valentine?”  in an un
forgettable manner 1

PadLocks
25c to 98c

1 .0 0

Lustre CremeShampoo
09cFountain Syringe
49c

Wearever 
SteamPressure Cookers 
12.49

40% Discount 
on all Eversharp 
. FOUNTAIN 

PENS 
Guaranteed 

for Life.

Si-Reen 
Fire

Extinguisher
89cBaby Bottle Sterilizers

PorcelainSnnbowl Electric Healers 
6.98$9.00

ValueWhiskBrooms
* 69cPampa's Lowest Whiskey Prices

SCHENLEY WHISKEY
86  Proof, 6 5 %  G .N .S .

5th $3.29
R IL L  &  H ILL  WHISKEY  ̂ -
93 Proof I Pint $1.23 Pint $2.39

6S% C.N.S. ( 5fh 535g
OLD SUNNYBR00K 
»3 Proo f I Pini 1.23 Pint $2.39

#S%GNS 5th $3.59
KINSEY W HISKEY "  § §
88 8 Pini $1.19 Pint $2.29
65% G.N.S 5fh $3.39
PM W H K V FY

r l T Ä  Pint $1.89 5ih $2.89CALIF0RHIA WINE
2 0%  A lcohol C | L  J O p
by volume M U  WTOM BURNS WHISKEY
Ä .  5lh $1-98NcLOUGHUNS RESERVE
75%̂ üífs. 5fh $2.19
Three Feathers Whiskey86 Proof—79% G.N.S.

5th $3.39We have plenty of Old Taylar, Old Grandad, Old Crow, Old Forrester, Canadian Clnb, Walker's DeLnxe and
-  .  a .  a .
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Nearly 100.00b.000 of India's peo 
pie live in quasi-independent prince- 
ruled states.

Phone 1340

SIDE
—

■ n u m e  noia, me. T. H. ma u. a Mr. ore
J . - 'S

"Aunt Minnie is smart enough to know that anyone who’d 
hang that thing in the living r&m  is only interested in 

her money!"

LESSON ON “STEWARDSHIP"
McLEAN— (Special) —T1 le Meth

odist WSCS met, Tuesday afternoon 
at the church with Mrs. H. A. 
Longino leading the lesson on 
"Stewardship of Wealth.-’ Others 
attending the meeting were Mes- 
dames P. E. Smith, Roger Power's, 
R. N. Ashby, LeamonAndrews, Ern
est Beck. Shelby Dyer, Bonnie 
Swanson. Lucy Rippy, W. E. Bogan. 
J. E. Kirby, J. L. Hess, and Charlie 
Carpenter.

More than half of the blind people 
In the United States are more than 
65 years old.

Mobeelie Items
MOBKETIE —(Special)—Mr. and 

Mrs. Vester Le Smith of McLean 
visited in the Walter Nichols home 
Sunday.

Mrs. Austin Caldwell and Mrs. T. 
A. Greenhouse were shopping in 
Pampa Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Walker 
made a business trip to Parnpa 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Walls of 
Lefors visited in the John Tschir 
hart home Wednesday.

Mrs. Jack Smith and son of Pam- 
pa were business visitors in the 
Jolrn Tschlrhart home Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. ZeM and Mrs. 
A. B. Lancaster visited in Pampa 
Friday.

Mesdames Alice Zell. Leon Barton 
and Minnie Sharp and children of 
Pampa visited in the Dan Files 
home Thursday.

Limited jq g r \
Time Only! ^

T U S S Y
Cleansing  

Creams
SMS SIZE.,.MV MIT $1

$1 SUE HOW U.9S
■II plus its

PINK CLEAKtf.it« 
CREAM- 
a  i #  tM iWff. 
T ta fli ehansing ictiaa

EMULSIFIED 
CLEANSING 
CREAM- 
trifrridi ■ kail 
hr sfai h

R ICH ARD  DRUG

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Brooks McLaughin Is recovering 
nicely from a ton.silcctomy he un
derwent at tire Worley Hospital in 
Pern pa on Tuesday, Feb. 4.

The Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Cooksey 
and children were Wheeler visitors 
Saturday.

Mrs. Colleen Gray of Pampa vis
ited in the Jiggs Leonard home 
Sunday. »

E. H. Patton was a Pampa visitor
Saturday.

Elwyn Dysart of Chanuing spent 
the weekend in the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dysart.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McPherson and 
children of Pampa visited Mrs. Mc
Pherson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
A. Dysart Sundey.

907 W. Klngsmill

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Johnson of 
Pampa visited his brother, J. S. 
Johnson and family, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Barton and 
children of Pampa visited relatives 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Goodnight, Jr., 
and children of Pampa spent Sat
urday in the I. T. Goodnight, Br., 
home.

Mrs. Sally Ring returned home 
Saturday after an absence of four 
weeks during which time she was 
employed in the Dodson home near 
Miami.

FLOWERS for VALENTINE!
I f  You Ask H er W hat  

She Wanted, She 

W ould  Say .

"S E N D  M E 

FLOW ERS"

O ur selection w ill be 
complete on—

Potted Red Tulips

Potted Jonquils

Potted Red Azaleas and all other plants in season.

W e  will have plenty o f RED ROSES— W e  

HOPE. Place your order early— we w ill 

do the rest! For Corsages, we w ill have 

, Orchids, Gardenias, Violets, Roses and Car-
t

nations.

PARKER'S BLOSSOM SHOP406 N. Cujrler S I

GREEN SEANS McGrath-« Fiench 
Style, No. 2 Can. 2 For

DOG FOOD
Ingredient«—Meat. By TrodueU. Bov Flour and 3% Bone MeaL

APPLE SAUCE % T3£  18c
CORN MEAL£S‘z*Er........U '/ x
SOUP 3 Far 34c
PRUNES 76f t
RAISINS 28c /
Hunt-«  California

TOMATO JUICE &A*. 35c ^
TOMATO SAUCE

m tP U *m  m i PRISM MtSSSVDI
CW or. READY rot THS PAN!

BREAST found............... .
_  . - - . :-

LEGS ond THIGH found

n i n v i a  found  ...

BACKS
r l
LIVERSfound 
GIZZARDS FOU

STEAK CLUB. M L...

■ -.
ROAST CHOICE BC

.PORK CHOPS

Satisfaction 
No. 2 can ■¡¡à ♦’

: j
• '

TAMALES

GREEN BEANS
Huit-«

ASPARAGUS Green A W’H, 
Up. No. I  Can

GRAPEFRUIT
TEXAS MARSH SEEDLESS. 
10-LB. MESH BAG.....................

ORANGES
TEXAS SEEDLESS.
FULL OF JUICE. S U S ..............

POTATOES
COLORADO NO. 1 RIOS. ,
10 U S ........................ ................

ONIONS
KO. 1 YELLOW.
3 LBS................ ...........................

CABBAGE

R o n fi Sapremo

CHERRIES c V ‘ «
In Heavy Syrup. Deilelotii for Balada t

APRICOTS
APPLES
DRIED PEACHES
Sweet Potatoes 
Blackberries
- .  Kenney’sKraut No. 2j i  can

Preserves i t « .  
Corn Flakes u
m i____ TURASNOW

CARROT*

c o m p a r e  
McCortt's Evtn 

o s w t R  
W « # k * d  
S p ^ cfo W



n  n  T  £L Crisler Turns Down
Offer at California

P A G E  10 P A M P A  N E W S Thursday, Feb. 13, 1947

V  l \  I  J
Six Teams Open Tonight in District
2-A North Section Cage Tournament

CANADIAN—(Special)—Six teams 
open play here tonight in the Dis
trict 2-A North Section basketball 
tournament, a round robin affair to 
continue through Saturday night.

The winning teams from the North 
Section and the South Section will 
play in the regional tournament, the 
site to be decided on at a meeting 
to be held in Amarillo.

The Canadian athletic department 
has recently installed a new Medait 
Automatic scoreboard and timer.

The tourney schedule (first game 
at 7, second at 8 and third at 9 at 
night, 1, 2 and 3 in afternoon):

Thursday night— W  hite Deer vs 
Canadian; Phillips vs Lefors; Perrs- 
ton vs Panhandle.

Friday afternoon—White Deer vs 
Phillips; Perrytou vs Canadian; 
Panhandle vs lefors. •

Friday night—White Deer vs Per
ry ton; Panhandle vs Phillips: Lefors 
vs Canadian.

Saturday afternoon—White Deer 
vs Panhandle; Lefors vs Perryton; 
Canadian vs Phillips.

Saturday night—White Deer vs 
Lefors; Canadian vs Panhandle; 
PhiUips vs Perrytqn.

The team with the best win-loss 
percentage wins the tourney.

Trippi Is Signed 
By Atlanta Team

ATLANTA—(iP) — The Atlanta
; Crackers, Southern Association 
j baseball team, have CharUe Trip- 
pi's name on a 1947 contract and 

I Club president Earl Mann said to- 
j day the University of Georgia ath- 
| lete would play center field “ until 
I it is proven he definitely isn’t 
ready for AA league competition.” 

Trippi, all American football 
halfback and a hard hitting dia
mond star at Georgia, signed the 
agreement here yesterday. He is 
under contract to the Chicago Card
inals of the National Football 
League.

During World War II, the aver
age U. S. service man made five 
railway trips before going over-

SNEAD W ILL RETURN
VIRG IN IA  BEACH, Va — (VP) — 

The twentieth annual Virginia 
State Open Golf tournament will be 
played over the difficult layout of 
the Cavalier Country Club April 19 
and 20. Slammirv Sammy Snead 
already has said he would return 
to defend the title he won here last 
year alter a bitter 18-hole playoff 
match with Chandler Harper of 
Portsmouth. Va. Harper also will 
return.

Bead Pampa News Want Ads

F A R M E R S !
D O N ’ T  M I S S . . .

L.

A M  O U T S T A N D IN G  j  ■  ^  

M A T  U K  A L  C O L O N .  V . f c  
A l l ' S O  U N D  M O V IE  m É S Ê Ê  
.  . . P L U S  O T M C K  
f t A T U N t  f i l m s . V . ’

^ x o s t M B I  » » » y  f0t n u t

MAURER MACHINERY CO.
711 W . Brown Pampa, Texas

Time W hen,
2 P. M . Monday, February 17th

We extend a cordial invitation to you to 
see these outstanding all-sound movies 
at our place of business.

R E F R E S H M E N T S

Navy Oasis West 
Virginia Cagers 
From 'Unbeaiens'

ANNAPOLIS, Md.—(VP) — Navy’s 
thrilling 57-55 basketball victory 
over West Virginia, which toppled 
the Mountaineers from their perch 
among the unbeaten, left Duquesne 
University the lone unvanquished 
college quintet today.

West Virginia came to Annapolis 
boasting a record of 12 straight 
wins and was the slight pre-game 
favorite to hand the Tars their sec
ond defeat of the season yesterday.

The towering Mountaineers had 
a four-inch average height advan
tage over Navy but appeared a tri
fle jittery to the 5,000 fans who 
packed Dahlgran Hail—perhaps be
cause it was the Middies who sev
ered their long winning string last 
year.

Navy, paced by Captain Ken Shu- 
gart, the team's brilliant but di
minutive forward, held the lead 
most of the first half. When that 
period ended, the Middies were on 
the long end of a 30-28 score.

A technical field goal credited to 
the Tars in the opening minutes of 
the second half may have account
ed for the two-point margin by 
which West Virginia took its bitter 
medicine. Shugart lofted one for 
the Mountaineer basket, but West 
Virginia's center, Ed Beach touch
ed the ring, and Navy gained air 
automatic two points.

Coach Ben Carnevale’s Midship
men lost an early season contest 
to George Washington. 43-38, but 
have downed some of the East 
Coast’s better outfits in their 11
other games. Including North Car
olina. Columbia. Princeton.
and BUcknell.

Duke

Lefors Drops Final 
Home Game of Year

LEFORS (Special) —Playing the
last home game of the season, the 
Lefors Pirates lost to the White Deer 
Bucks,. 41-34. Monday night In a 
basketball thriller.

Keeton of Lefors was high point 
man of the evening with 15 points, 
followed by West of White Deer 
with 12 points. , 9

The Lefors “B” team lost to the 
White Deer “B” by a score of 35- 
30 with Harvey of White Deer and 
Patterson and Ferguson of Lefors 
high point men with 10 points each.

Administration Is 
In Need of Workers

In order that services rendered 
bv the Veterans Administration in 
West Texas may be expedited, Wal
ter R. Byrd, VA regional person
nel officer at Lubbock, has Issued 
a call for tabulating machine oper
ators.

International businms machines 
are being installed In the regional 
office in an effort to conserve time
and to improve service to veterans

BERKLEY, CALIF. — (JP) — H. O. 
“Frit*” Crisler has turned down a 
tempting »o ffer to take over the 
head football coaching Job at the
University of C&ltfomia.

The Michigan athletic director’s 
decision to Stay on as head man 
at Ann. Arbor was made known 
last night In a telephone talk with 
California's acting graduate manag- 
e», Brutus Hamilton.

In asking that bis name—which, 
headed the list of possible can
didates for the vacant California 
post—be withdrawn from consider
ation, Crisler left the West Coast 
School about where it was a month 
ago in its efforts to find a man 
capable of restoring California's 
gridiron prestige.

The dismal showing of the foot
ball te'-n last fall brought things 
to a c .tax. The yowling of dis
gruntled students led to the resig
nation of Football Coach Frank 
Wickhorst.

Hamilton was assigned to find a 
top-flight successor and, after beat
ing the bushes for several weeks, it 
was made known that California 
preferred Crisler. Crisler appeared 
at Berkley, spent a few days looking 
things over and returned to Amt 
Arbor to think it over.

Crisler has been conspicuously 
successful at Ann Arbor, where he 
has a lifetime job, but, there seemed 
no doubt he was tempted to come 
west.

Due to Hamilton's earnest scout
ing, California, will not have to 
str.it from scratch again. Hamilton 
remarked that •'We have other con
tacts in mind,” »nd that there might 
be an announcement “perhaps with
in a week."

Before Crisler became t£e leading 
the California"probable choice" for 

post, Homer Norton, head coach at 
Texas A  and M. had been mention
ed prominently in connection with 
the vacancy.

Moncrief Signs With 
Green Bay Packers

COLLEGE STATION—VPl—Mon
te Moncrief, tackle and co-captain 
of the Texas A & M football team 
for the past three years, has signed 
a contract to play professional foot
ball with the Green Bay Packers.

Moncrief in announcing his plans 
said he plana to remain in school 
through the summer term and re
turn in the spring of 1948 to com
plete work on a veterinary medicine 
degree. After graduation he plans 
to practice at Green Bay.

Clarke Named Head 
O f Semi-Pro League

WICHITA—(JP) — The National 
Baseball Congress today named 
Fred C. Clarke, former manager 
of the Pittsburgh Pirates, as presi
dent of non-professional Baseball s 
National Association of Leagues.

of this area. Machine operators are 
seriously needed. Byrd said.

Salaries range from $1,954 to 
$2.644 annually.

Those who have had experience 
with IBM equipment are to com
plete Form 57, application for Fed
eral employment, and forward it to 
Personnel Officer, Veterans Admin
istration Regional Office. Lubbock. 
Form 57 can be obtained at any 
first-class ] postoffice, officials said.

ONCE IS ENOUGH 
COLLEGE PARK. Md.— OP) — 

Arnold One Fight) Gibbs of the 
U. of Maryland, made his college 
punching career a short—and win
ning—one. Gibbs scored a 44-sec
ond knockout in the heavyweight 
class against Army in his first 
fight, but then ran into difficulty 
with his uncle, his guardian, who

LEADS SWITCH HITTERS 
CH$ICAGO— t o  —Dave Philley,

promising young Chicago White Sox 
rookie, paced 17 American League 
switch hitters — players who bat 
either right or left—with a mark of 
353 in 17 games.

C L O V E R  L I Q U O R  S T ORE
We moy not moke much money 
But look ot the friends we make.

R H V IT !« OF REH50F1 ruicdU ami 1 W FREE!
MOW AMI >6u I
ybtA QUO so—

Amo tsu . m 
Pa l , w hat i 
JÉ*» V. M V S *

f c Ä  <•
LIO uno

Acre« Street from Six's Pig Stand

FREE! FREE! 
Bottle

White Rock Water 
With Each Sale 

ASK FOR IT

M X
POPULAR BRANDS 

A L L
PU CES RIGHT

OLD m .  BOSTON - Pinch bottle, 78 G.N.S. 88 proof, pi........ $1.98

BBOWN fO B M A N -K .n g  Black Label, 65 CN.S., 86 proel, pi. $2.85 

W ALKER 'S  M P E B IA L -7 0  6.N.S.. 86 proel, p i . .............. $1.98

Fox, Lesnevich 
Battle Feb. 28

NEW YORK—(/P)—Billy Fox is no
cream-puff puncher. The 21-year- 
cld Philadelphia Negro who has won
all of his 43 professional fights by 
knockouts is going to win the light- 
heavyweight title by knocking out 
Champion Gus Lesnevich within 
two rounds in their title bout at 
Madison Square Garden on Feb. 28.

Thats straight front Frank 
Blinky Palermo Billy’s manager 

Blinky doubtless is biased, but he 
doesn't think his prediction of a 
two-round, knockout is a rash state
ment.

“Sure. I  could be wrong,” said 
Palermo, ‘ ‘but it’s my opinion Fox 
will win by a KO  within two rounds. 
I  think Gus’ style Is made to order 
for Billy. Once Gus gets Into trouble 
Billy won’t let him get away. Other 
than Joe Louis. Billy is the greatest 
flnisner around.”

NEED THICK ICE
^BOSTON-—i/kV-n^ Boston Bruins 

of the National Hockey League are 
the heaviest team in the circuit— 
the Bruins average 178 pounds per 
player. Montreal, Stanley Cup de
fending champs, has the smallest 
Crew—the Canadiens average 170 
pounds.

RENEW OLD REGETTA
SEATTLE—(/P)—The always pow’- 

erful U. of Washington crew will 
row against California on Lake 
Washington, in Seattle, on May 24, 
in the first renewal of the tradi
tion regetta since before the war.

I Ä D T .

By The Associated Preet
Muhtonber* «8. L*Fayette 53.
Bu 'knell 5$, Gettysburg 41.

imheBoston Colteere 66. Amherst 36. 
Seton Hall 65, Newark 33.
HLtongr Island 95. Alderson 68.
Syracuse 62. RPI 46.
I* ‘high 65. Ilutffers 51.
Pitt 40. Allegheny 38.
Rhode Island State 56, Coast Guard, 

54. a , f
Penn State 52, Camejrie Tech 32. 
Georgetown 65. 1-aKail. 59. 
Coljmbla 6«, Pennsylvania 50.
Vale 49. Princeton 36.
St. Johns (Brooklyn! 60. Fordham 

36. t
Connecticut 57. West Virginia 55.
Rice 53 Texas Aggies 48.
Texas Mines 56, West Texas 46.
Oregon State 71, Idaho 37.
San Francisco 43. Santa Clara 35.

Cliff McNeely Adds
64 Points to Keep 
Scoring Leadership

NEW YORK—047—Jim Lacy, of 
Baltimore Loyola, lost ground last 
week in his attempt to catch up 
with Cliff McNeely, of Texas Wes
leyan. in the National Collegiate 
Basketball individual high scoring 
raee,

Lacy, runnerup by on*y 29 points 
the previous week, tallied 46 points, 
but McNeely rimmed 64 for a gain 
of 18 points.

The top scorers as reported to 
the Associated Press:
NAME SCHOOL FG FT  TP 
McNeely, Wesleyan .. 168 173 509 
Lacy. Loyola . . . . . . . .  172 118 462
Parham, Wesleyan .. 183 45 411
Wilson, Anderson . . . .  149 84 382

Debate Over Buffalo Hunt 
Grows; Hun ters Cautioned

RAWLINS, WYO. — (IP) — Lester 
Bagley, State Game and Fish Com
missioner, Joined the debate over 
Wyoming’s first one-shot buffalo 
hunt today with an assertion that 
the animals to be slain have been 
running wild on the range and arc 
•‘not tame.”

Bagley v/as Interviewed as archers 
iiom seven slates assembled here 
lor the hunt amid aijgry charges 
and heated denials by press and 
radio that the bo’.v and arrow kil
lings will be "nothing short of mur
der."

Columnist Lee Cusey of the Den
ver Rocky Mountain News describ
ed the event, in which three bulls 
are to be slain, as "slaughter of a 
ciueity almost inconceivable.”

About 50 bowmen, some cham- j 
pions of the sport, arrived here from | 
Colorado, California, Montana, Ore-j 
gon, Washington, Wisconsin and 
W yoming to participate in the hunt, 
which will start at 10 a. m. tomorrow 
lr  a valley on the Bolten ranch j 
southwest of here.

Cowboys will maneuver three bulls I 
from Bolton’s buffalo herd into po
sition and the hunters .lined up a t ! 
a distance of 75 yards, will fire \ 
one arrow each until the animals | 
are brought down. I f  a bull breaks, 
the archers may fire at will until 
he is slain.

The meat of the three bulls will j 
be divided among the hunters and j 
the heads and hides will be auction
ed, with proceeds going to the Salt 
Lake City Shrine Hospital.

Carver Plays Borger 
Cage Teams Tonight

With four straight victories behind 
them, the Carver High boys and 
girls basketball team will meet 
Booker T. Washington High of Bor- 
ger in a doubleheader here tpnlght, 
with the girls game due to start at 
7:45 at the Junior High Gym.

The Carver teams hold victories 
over Borger, Childress. Salton. and 
Amarillo.

In their last outing, the boys won 
from Patton High of Amarillo, 40-34, 
while the girls won, 55-8.

Read Pampa News Want Ada

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All Work Guaranteed
R A D C L IF F  BROS. 
E L E C T R IC A L  CO.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

T H E  F R A N K L IN  L IF E  
IN S U R A N C E  CO .

Phone 47 Pampa, Texas

B O W L IN G
LLADIKS LEAGUE 

Bohrmen's
I lummy .................  121 121,121 3S3
Hawthorne ........  130 127 110 3«7
Franklin . . . . . . . . . .  H I 120 91 352

................ 150 136 1M 431
PETRIE 202 141 190 583

Total ..............  744 185 670 209»
Wilma’*

AfcW?. ................... 178 157 124 4$$
Shaekhtford 144 135 131 410
Hawkins ............. 108 135 113 35«

..........  169 141 1*7Whittle ................ 127 15* 117
9 9 »

iii
27

Total .................  «62 747 681 2090
Hoard's

117 146 115__ m
126 126 126 278

Robinson
Pommy .................. .. .......
Walker  ............  125 163 165 453
Heard .................... 149 1 67 1 30 446
Dummy . . . ..........  145 —  —145 145 435

Total ................  735 735 6*1 2131
•row « Derby

McConnell ............ 148 142
Parr .....................  107 131
Dummy ................... 122 122
Hatcher ................. 157 133
Dummy ...................  135 125

_  1$ 15

117 407 
120 M8
132 366
134 424
125 375 
15 45

Total «74 «68 «S3 1975
F irrt National

Well» ...................  161 170
Lively ..................4 111 170
dewalt .............  118 115
Hoyle ...................  134 161
Haynea .................. 16« 15«

1 1

15» 490 
159 490 
ISO 3*1 
127 422 
15« 478 

1 t
Total ..................  «»1 771 717 217»

K Shop
Maxey .................. 145 128
nroeamAR ............... 114 143
Dummy ................  I l l  . I l l
Hutchens ............... 160 169
Troaoo .......   124 168

94 367 
140 397 
111 333 
157 48« 
659 2041

F H IL A B E L P H A  -65 G.N.S., 86.8 m o t  5 th .................. $3.19
B ü y i  ........... — .................  .......... "» 1 ... .... ■' —  ----------------------

G.N.S., 86.8 proci, 5th . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $119

Total ............... 664 719 «59 t«4l
General Atlas

Me Fall .................. 104 137
Landrum ............... 10* 10«
Burt ....................... 10«  1*7
Putnam ................. 13» 163
Modulo ..................  114 157

1« 16

134 arr.
I  I
13« 4SI
162 503 
1« 4«

Total ...... «44 70« 801 2151

F D IN A H —Kiag Black Lake!. 15 G J.S ., M  pnef. 5th $119
tad  B ario i-W h ite  Label, 15 G.N.S., 99 preet Sth . $135

GAMBIAN—Straight Whiskey, 91.4 preet Stk .. $4.98
C O M E  T T H E

C L O Y E B  LIQUOR STORE

Hughes-Pitta
Ha’ro ....................... 130 180
Taylor ..................   i f »  1*9
Jones %.................... 98 111
Sanche* ...............  162 120
B Heiakell ............. 17« 143

119 32» 
123 395
m  49«

Total ... «81 683 73» 2103
MAJOR LEAGUE 

CABOT
Lo vin» ...... ....r ..  17$ 17«
Kelley ...................  184 187
MeCrery ...............  141 118
Ç>d! .....................  141 M l
Brake .................... 175 174

1 «
14? "

381 
471 

1*2 541
Total ................  807 816 700 2393

Standisti Courts
McFall .......   lOfi 15* 1M 4M
Baxter ................. 136 165 IS* 4*4
Hutchenn ....... , . , . .1 7 «  14« 14* 4*7
y itH W  ..............  141 141 15» 441m m m  . . . . . . .......  175 1*2 18» 54«

Total ......... ■■■■ '7*8 *794 *80» 239Ï
Imperial Fornitura

Mitchell ................  179 170 171 520

a? in m
............. 173 135 14» 457

158 168 145 471

...... ;.. .  «S3 851 ~7T6 2534

Sonine 
POWELL
Evans ... 

ella ...

Burnett’«

B U Y 4

Prices

Effective

Friday

and

Saturday

SHORTENING
AD V AN C E -5  LB. CARTON

We hove 
oil sizes 

of Lord Cans
1

y ■. ,, Gladiola

H E A L

Grabefruit Juice
Texsnn, 46 ozs. | Qfi

O'KEENE'S FARMER ROY
25 lbs.
In Print BagFLOUR 5169

COFFEE
M AXW ELL HOUSE LB.

G
PURE
BLACK PEPPER
V /i ozs..................  ...........

T A S T E S T .......... 1 LB. JAB

MARCO WHOLE KERNEL

C O R N
12-oz. vacuum pock con
KIMBELL'S

BLACKEYE PEAS
No. 2 con

PRODUCE

Q u i i l i t y  N1EA1r s
PIN K N E Y 'S  COUNTRY STYL!

COIICOCTA Pork Q
E

Sc1b. U
Stic

BAI
T® ,

:ed

:o n
5 3 ' Lb

Chuck

ROAST
1 lb. cello • ................ 3 5 '

U. S. N e  1 W H IT E  O R  R ED

SPUDS C

Sunkist

Dozen

LEMONS
■ 2 9 <

Yellow

ONIONS
Lb.

ORLEANS BRAND

OYSTERS Whole
7V i oz. can, drained wt.

KING SOLOMON

SARDINES
15-oz. can

Mitchels Grocery939 S. CUTLEB—Phone 1549
Cut Rate Grocery

21

I . M

Km : im l l w #
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Former Houme Player Is First To 
Appeal Suspension by Minor Prexy

PA8CAGOULA. Miss.—(dV- Leo
nard Pecou, former Houma, La., 
biseball player has become the first 
of five Evangeline League players 
declared ineligible by Judge W. G. 
Bramham to appeal Bramham’s de
cision to a higher authority.

Pecou, who prior to entering pro
fessional baseball was employed in 
a New Orleans horse racing hand
book establishment, said he had 
written Chairman Clarence H. Row
land of the Minor League Execu
tive Committee protesting his be- 
iife placed on the ineiligible list.

“ It will fight to the ¡ast ditch 
tHe charge of throwing any game," 
Pecou wrote the committee chair
man

Fro m  w here I  s i t / / J o e  M a rsh

Pecou wrote that ne had admit
ted to Judge iram ham  that he 
had engaged in “outside” gambling, 
but added:

"I have never gambled as a means 
of livlihood but only as a pastime, 
wagering small amounts. . . .  I f  
I  am barred from professional base
ball on this charge, which is based 
on circumstantial evidence, I  would 
like to know why a large percent
age of major and minor league 
players are not barred on the same 
charge. I  feel I  am getting a raw 
deal In this respect.”

&ix billion electrons must flow 
through a 100 watt lamp every 
second to keep it burning.

Advertisement

That Ring
Around the Bathtub

Jeb Crowell Hew his top the
other day. Serins that for weeks 
Ub’a been trying to get his young
ste rs to scrub out the bathtub after 
« lu g  it. And this night he sees 
two rings around it—one where 
young Sonny left off. and another 
about P in k)'* level.
• He raves and rants— and takes 
it out on the missus for her lack 
of discipline. And later that eve
ning he sees her quietly polishing 
the hardwood table that’s right 
b|r h it chair. She’s removing the 
ringa he’s left there with his eve
ning glass of beer!

From now on, Jcb’s careful to 
put his glass down on the table 
cover—like the missus does. And 
1 hear he's a little more forgiving 
about rings around the bathtub. 
Just keeps on patiently reminding.

From where I  sit, there are little 
annoyances in every family— con
flicting habits and opinions in 
every community. A  little patience 
—a little more “ forgive and let 
live" is the only antidote.

£)vC

»  1*0 Knockouts Mark
P ro  Cage B attle  State G  loves M eet

PHILADELPHIA — — Jumpin’ 
Joe Fulks, the soft-spoken Ken
tuckian with ti>e icucii of magic, 
goes after his 1.000th point tonight.

The 6 foot 5 forward for the 
Philadelphia Warriors of the Bas
ketball Association of America has 
tossed 035 jxiints through tha hoops 
in 41 games and needs to score 
only 15 tonight to become the first 
eager in modem pro history to an
nex point number 1,000.

The 24-year-old sharpshooter has 
been averaging 24 points a game 
all season and not since early last 
November has he been held under 
16 points.

The Warriors will be playing the 
Cleveland Rebels and it is expected 
that Coach Roy Clifford Will as
sign Ed Sadowski. former Seton 
Hall star, and Bob Faught, rangy 
fi rmer Notre Dame ace, to guard 
Fulks.

Sadowski incidentally was ousted 
from the last Cleveland game here 
for taking a poke at Fulks and his 
loss possibly cost tire Rebels the 
game. Fulks made 28 points that 
night.

Jumpin’ Joe played college ball 
al Murray State Teachers In Ken
tucky.

Arena officials are making plans 
for that 1,000th point. The game 
will be halted momentarily at tliat 
juncture and the basketball will be 
taken out of play and kept as a 
trophy.

Read The News Classified Ads

Copyright, 1947, United States Ureutrs Foundation

Men, Women Over 40 
Don’t Be Weak, Old

Feel Peppy, Years Younger
Take Ottrex. Contain. tonic often needed uilet
40 -- by hedica weak, old solely because lack- 
in* iron. Get regular $1.00 sire now only SOci 
Try Octree Tonic Tablets to feel peppy; vounpt" 
t*r. today. Also contain vitamin ill. eolciui» 
Tor sale at ail drua stores everywhere.

FORT WORTH — (A>> — Golden 
gloves packed plenty of dynamite 
In their fists last night as they 
opened the Texas Golden Gloves 
State Tournament with twenty 
knockouts. Seven of them were of 
the technical variety.

The crowd of 4,847 paid fans was 
the largest ever to see the fights 
in the eleven years they have been 
held here.

The first round continues tonight 
with a brand new set of fighters 
squaring off In 30 bouts.

Two 1946 champions won their 
fights last night. Charles Simmons 
of Dallas, last year's heavyweight 
champion, stopped Par Farrell of 
Austin in the second round.
. Middleweight Champion Herbert 

May of Houston, me only other de
fending champion, won his first 
start in a slow, cautious battle with 
Joe Cummings of John Tarleton.

In one of the quickest of the 
knockouts Sgt. Tom Proctor, 230- 
pound Fort Bliss soldier, stopped 
Robert Ellis of Pan Angelo in . 40 
seconds. Proctor lost to Simmons 
ix. the heavyweight final last year.

In another heavyweight fight J. 
D. Kirkpatrick of Petersburg drop- 
lied Kenneth Jones of West Texas 
State for the count in the third.

Some of the best fights of the 
night were in the flyweight and 
lightweight classes. Five of the

eight flyweight bouts ended in 
k’Kjckouts.

The quarterfinals will be held 
Friday night, the sini-finals Satur
day and the finals Monday.

ALL-STAR COLLEGE GAME
EAST LANSING. Mich.— (A>) — 

John H Kobs, Michigan State base
ball coach and secretary-treasurer 
of the American Association of Col
lege Baseball Coaches, says efforts 
are being made to bring th e , 1947 
college ail-star baseball game to a 
midwest city. Last yeai’s game, the 
first, was staged In Boston.

Jefferson Captures
North Section Title

SAN ANTONIO— (A5 —Thomas
Jefferson High School squeezed out 
a 31 - 28 victory last night over
Brackenridge to win the Northern 
division basketball championship of

[district 15—AA.
I  The game was the second and de- 
[ciding game .,t a round-robin made 
necessary when Jefferson. Bracken
ridge and Austin, Texas, High 
School "nded in a three-way tie for 
the'title. Earlier ihis week Jefferson 
defeated Austin.

The Jeffersonians now play Cor
pus ChrisU in -v three-g.une series 
next week for the district title.

Tlxursday, F zb i .i, 1947. P a M P A  H E W S  . P h G E  l j

D e l i c i o u s  f l a v o r

Read Pampa News Want Ads

Expert washing, polishing 
and waxing, also tire and 
battery service.

McWilliams Service Station
424 S. Cuyler Phone 37
■ ....... ........... it .....................—

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National 
Phone 1482 for appointment

BERRY'S
PHARMACY

100 S. Cuyler Phone 1110 To Rent, Buy or Sell, Use a Classified

•  •  ° ................................................

: . . . . . . .  T h « s ®  :

............................................................................... ............
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STU NN IN G  TABLEWARE FOR YOU AND 
MOTHER’S OATS BENEFITS FOR YOUR FAMILYI
Look at all you and your family get with a single premium pack
age of famous Mother’s Oats! First, it’s the cereal Americans 
voted "best-tasting” because it’s so creamy, nut-tasty, delicious! 
Second, it’s the finest grain for building strong bodies and fight
ing fatigue—oatmeal leads all other natural cereals in Protein; 
Vitamin B t, Food-Energy and Food-Iron! And third, you receive 
a beautiful piece of tableware! Every premium package will add 
to your set- Yes, a ll these extra good things are yours only when 
you buy Mother’s Oats, America’s most popular cereal. Get 
genuine Mother’s Oats today!

ftafkar’s Oats with Alominom Wart Now AtallaUa Tool

Mother’s Oats
( P R E M I U M  P A C K A G E )

Œ:# . ^ Kt

t/lohn

®4íi-JS&9RJ

''SZrtJ

. YOU LL LOVE THESE

Y M f f l l l l E IFrom Your Neighboring Red & While Food StoreA L L  B R A N18°Kellogg's 
Large box

NOODLE CHICKEN « c ,Giblei Dinner
P E A C H E S

Red & White 
No. 2V% can 2 9 °

SARDIN ES M
In Natural Sauce, tall can 2 1 °TAM ALES
Marco, large can 2 3 *

FR U ITS FOR SA LA D  Rc<,S ee. nBL'KEYED  P E A S S Q c
Brimful, 2 No. 2 cans . . . . .  ■ ^A PPLE BUTTER J
Brimful, 2-lb. j a r ...................'

C H O I C E  M E A T SS A U S A G E  3 9 c
Country Style, 1-lb. bagS T E A K  3 9 c
Pork Shoulder, per lb. ¥ VG R O U N D  B E E F  2 9 cS H O R T  R I B S  2 9 c
Beef, lb.B O L O G N A  3Qc
All Meat, lb.CA K E FLOUR 3 2 c

Swansdown, per box .GINGER ALE~ M e
Houston Club, 2 12-oz.SA LA D  DRESSING

GREEN BEAN S IQ c
Red & White, French Style, Ho. 2 can ■

r n x i M  Re<* & whiteUUXII« Whole Kernel 
Golden, 2 12-oz. cans 3 5 °
PEAS J16
Fancy Sweet, No. 2 can “  "

SPAGHETTI 29c
Venice Maid, 2 cans “  **

MINCEMEAT 23c
Red & White, 15 -oz. jar ™  ̂

B E A N S
IN TOMATO SAUCE 

Van Camp's 
No. 2 c a n ................ 1 5°F L O U R

Red & White

i  * 1 “  :  7 8°
C O F F E E

Red & White
1-lb.
jar 4 4 °

CORN H E A L  2 9 °
Victor, Yellow, 5-lb. pkg.CATSUP Marco 2 3 C
14-oz. bottle .........~HSE|COFFEE 5 1 c
Admiration, 1-lb. jar . . ^  ■

CORN M UFIN M IX 1
Lb. pkg. . 1 5 °

D O G  F O O D  1 1
D e liq h i, fu l! lb. can  1 1

Tomato Soup 0
R e d  and W hite, 3 c a n s . . . .  Cm5 ‘

SOAP POWDER
Ford's, No Towel O H* 
Large box . ... . b i tBROOMS
Red & White 
Each . .

|39LISTERIN E 
:  i9c

PRODUCEs p u d s  3 7 c
No. 1 Idaho Russets, 10 lbs. W 1CARROTS 5c
Fresh, Green Tops, bunch . .GRAPEFRU IT —  Ac
Marsh Seedless, large size, lb. ■A PPLES 1 9c
Fancy Wash. Winesaps, lb. " “ BThese Prices Good at the Following Red & White Stores H . & B . GROCERY and M ARKET GEORGE ADAM IE GROCERY

exas ]COX GROCERY & M ARKET32* N. West Pampa. Trxas Phillips Plant, Rouir 2

1808 Alcork, Borger Highway

’  F O O D  ^ 
S T O R E S , R E D  & W H I T E FOOD '  

STORES)

Quantity

(«SMS I

, V, v *»



HELP ME 
GIT THAT 
BEAR OFF 
MV ROPE.

Josephine Young

t h ¿ a t £ > ? & u e s t /S:S6 4:16 6:»6 1:56 9:46
t L A S T  D A Y  (T h a r .)

D A N  DUE Y U  
e S ^ i^ C *  U U  R A I N I S

. »IN D IA 1 his Is . . .
Boy Scout W eek

CUQ/Ct fun MOVHS/

_El~--FF««tures *t«rt ------
2:45 4:3» 6:13 7:57 i*:4l

LA ST  D A Y  (T h u r.) T O D A Y  and FRI

Cornei WILDE ■ Jmum CRAW 
William EYTHE'Lmdá DARNELL

Get Set For
W SPRING

SiOùÈudiMJÙi but 
L t HUR-FEB-13,11^

/  SCOTTY,WHEN THIS \ 
FAMILY EATS * F O O D . 'S  

ITS P U R E  —  AND WHEN 

WE T A K E  M E D IC IN E .IT 'S  
M O M  HAS ALL

TICKETS

PURE

O U R  *  P R E S C R IP T IO N S

\ F I L L C D ? A T

UARVKm
DOUG STORELOVERS

ÖINO-ER P I E R R E

R O G E R S  * A U M O N T

The Romance o ( the Century!

fH  TICHN t COLOR T
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Rocky Moy Abandon 
Fight for License

NSW YORK--.-H- 2*. was the
general view in boxing circles today
that Rocky ©rasiano may abandon _____ _____
a court tight over revocation ot his! reuse andTt might be granted.

boxing license by the State Ath
letic Commission in the belief a 
contest would only further antag
onize the commission.

In line with his belief, Rocky's 
manager. Irving Cohen, feels that 
after a period of some 90 days.
Rocky could apply for a new li-

ight

r  LL TEMP TO YOU 
FIRST/ PLAYIN' 
WHEN WE GOT 
SO MUCH WORK 
TO VO! IDUNV

Yff.\ 2 - «
BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON * "

Admiral Byrd Returns lo His 
First Two Little America Camps

Cadillac
Ambulance Service 

Phone 400 
Duenkel-Carmichael

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
601 E. Harvester I'hone 1152

Tired Kidneys 
Often Bring 
Sleepless Nights

When disorder of kidney function permit« 
Poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nassins backache, rheumatic pains, 
lespains. Ion of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, 
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning some
times shows there is something w rong with 
your kidneys or bladder.

Don’t wait! Aak your druggist for Doan's 
PiHs. a stirauiant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions for over SO years. Doan's give 
happy relief gnd will help the IS miles of 
kidney tubes flush out poisonouc waste from 
your blood. Cat Doan's Pills.

Bv ALTON L. BLAKESLEE
LITTLE AMERICA — (Delayed' 

—<A'i—Admiral Richard E. Byrd 
slid down a snowby chute, the 
chute into the crystal caverns of his 
first two Little America camps 
Monday—and found a forgotten and 
favorite corncob pipe.

He promptly lighted up some old 
tobacco in the pipe and called It 
"good/’

tt was a real Polar homecoming 
for the veteran explorer who led 
expeditions in 1928 and 1933 to 
this site wire re a moving glacier 
is slowly crushing buildings of Little j 
America one and two out of cx- 1 
istence.

On his rediscovery trip. Byrd per
sonally led a little group which 
included his own son. Richard E. i 
Byrd. Jr., who had dreamed for j 
years for such a day as this.

Byrd's first two Little Aipcri- j 
cas sit one atop tiie other, s ix ! 
miles to the south of Little Amcri- 1 
ca III. the site of his 1939-1941 
expedition.

(Only the radio towers stand above 
tlie snow to mark the 1928 camp and 
the original buildings are buried 
under crushing ice and snow. His 
1933-1935 camp was built on top of 
the old site and today we found 
part of it still intact.

As he puffed his pipe beside the 
stove where he spent many winter 
hours more than 12 years ago, Byrd 
recalled that It was to the 12 by 
12 room that he returned, weak and 
ill. from a long, lonely vigil 20 
miles farther south.

During his 1934 expedition he 
became ill while alone in a weather 
observation outpost and for days 
lacked strength to crank a hand 
generator for his radio.

“I  was bad off then." he said. 
"Worse than I  thought. It was 
really a rescue party which brought 
me back here—though I didn't 
think of it as a rescue, quite, at 
the time."

Beside him were three veterans 
of the 1934 winter—Or. Paul Stple. 
Erie, Pa.. Lieut. Conidr. Fred-Dus
tin and Amory H. Waite, who led 
the rescue party to Byrd's advanced 
outpost and brought him back.

Wc made the 18-mile round trip 
on jouncing ampldbious weasels 
driven by Gunners Mate Third 
Class Louis Just, o f Salina. Kan., 
and Fireman First Class Jack R. 
Starr. Houston, Tex. < .
,. The radio towers of 1928 which 
originally were 70 feet above the 
surface struck out of the snow only 
about 20 feet. Atop one of them 
still spun a three-bladed windmill 
generator without a single squeak.

“Someday all of this will break 
off. Someday maybe a whaltng ship 
will see this windmill floating atop 
an iceberg." the Admiral said. "You 
know. I'd like to sec the American 
flag raised there."

GILBERT’S Sp#rls Bribe bal in
Texas Legislature

AUSTIN—(AD—A sports bribe bill 
1 by Rep. William Jameson of El 
1 Paso today was In a sub-committee 
of the House Committee on Crlm- 

| inai Jurisprudence for further 
study.

Rep. William R. Stump of George 
town said he believed the penalty 
was too strong.

Rep. Sidney McClain of Sherman 
argued for a stiffer penalty.

The measure asks a two to five 
I year jail sentence for bribery or 
attempted bribery of an athlete or 

, official at a sports event.
Jameson said his bill was “sug

gested by recent events in New 
| York SUte.” ________ '

Rips Big Three
MS

! 4
International diplomatic circles 

'ore a-buxz over blistering 
charges against the late Presi
dent Roosevelt, Winston Church
ill and Marshal Stalin in “De
feat In Victory,”  new book by 
Jan Ciechanowski, above, war
time Polish ambassador to the 

tU. S. Most bitter among many 
accusations is charge that Brit
ain and the U. S., to appease 
.Stalin, deliberately doub l e -  

M v 4  in secret deal

THE SHOE SHOW PLAGE OF 
PAM PA WITH AMERICA'S 
GREATEST SHOE NAMES

Gilbert's new added service for 
your convenience! Beautiful 
shoes . . .  as you've seen them 
in Vogue and Harper's Bazaar, 
exclusively yours in Pampa's 
most modern shoe salon . . . 
featuring -  —

12.95 to 18.95

Ûrmtfi Ste
' £ snots .

Spring's loveliest styles await you . . . 

sparkling patent leather or polished 

calfskin and spectators, in the season's 

most glorious shades— vivid red, town 

brown and block. Your choice of son- 

dais, slings, spectators . . .  all heel 

heights, for all occasions!

Yours exclusively at

Gilbert s
PR O G R E SSIN G  W IT H  P A M P A

7.95 to 10.95

5.95 to 7.95

4.95

»

7.95 to 8.95
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ihe nation's smartest lines of lad ies ' Ready-lo 
Wear. You'll enjoy the smartness of 
our new store and the chic of our gar
ments.

GILBERT 'S
new store will feature 
complete lines of—

Coats
Suits

Dresses
Sportswear
Accessories

Shoes
Hats

Everything 
for Milady 
All Under 

One Roof

Please accept this as your personal invitation to 

visit our new store. You w ill find that Pampa 

now has the very finest Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 

to be found anywhere in this part of the country.
Bags

Costume Jewelry 
Gloves, Hose 

and Underwear

Gilbert's Are Proud To Offer You the 
Choicest Selections of the Following

Famous Lines —%

Youthmore * Arthur Weiss

Klingrite • Pat Primo

Harold • Chic Lingerie

NOW IN STOCK-'The Season's Newest Creations and Always at Reasonable PricesFREE Carnationsto the Ladies • Junior Deb

And other nationally advertised lines.

"PROGRESSING WITH PAMPA"Yon Are Invited to Visit Us In Onr New Home at 209 N . Cuyler
m  ^  O ' »  f — -

\

If



TTSTT DATOSTEft AT OTSTC-
CANADIAN— (Special)—Mr. and 

Mrs Preston Hutton' spent the 
weekend in Denton visiting ther 
daughter. Natalie, who is a student 
at NTSTC.

The Huttons were occompanled on 
the trip by Lyndall Mag ill and Eileen
Lalicker. Miss Magill is a Ca
nadian Tigh School senior and con
templates entering NTSTC next fa ll 
Miss Lalicker visited "tier brother.
Bill, at the college.

Other NTSTC students from Ca
nadian High School senior and con- 
nadian are Lindy Rogers and Ken
neth Davis.

EXACT SCIENCE
Fingerprint identification has be

come so nearly exact that 400,000 
cases of identification were made 
during a recent 30-year period with
out an error.

We have come here with open 
minds and a Missouri attitude. We 
want to be shown.

—Sen. Charles E. Tobey (R ) of 
New Hampshire, Rent Control 
Committee Chairman.

standardized, "test runs” made and 
strategy worked out in the light 
of lessons learned.

Whether or not a formal an
nouncement Is made of a similar 
agreement with the British, this is 
all merely a part of a natural trend 
which has held a place ever since 
U.S. industry became the hub of 
English-speaking military strength.

Although many people fear mili
tary coalitions of any sort, and the 
Russians will consider It a further 
oct of "western encirclement,” the 
Ottawa -  Washington statement 
stresses that nothing is to be done 
in conflict with United Nations 
policy, which dominates the entire 
American outlodk on world affairs.

And for a long time ft  should 
have been plain to all except those 
who will not see that. England and 
the United States have no heart 
for war except one of defense, and 
not that If it can possibly be avoid-

Gracie Reportst PORTAL'
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By GRACIE ALLEN
The more T read about the British 

Parliament, the more I  realize it 
differs very little from our own 
Congress. Now I  see that Winston 
Churchill regarded it as a personal
I ‘Xjib u o s r a a

ODOtqO) !•.
asn jp in  no u wop M B r ■

-IMS 3iji ji M9uo| '-^w iB p j 
is«! PinoM ».»im sM m ft *y&C9n 
papua J!(| uio.!j Ew Et
pa.wuj.ioq .fauom K > •T 'V ap 'M w  
oin l«Mi suoaiuioj) J k .
jo asnoH Gin’^t f f i S t  j/ r & l  
ut paisaasns s«w 
U uauw iuojjc Grade 
don’t think anyone in England will 
have the nerve to take Mr. Church
ill's cigar away from him. As r 
recall, all the Axis nations put to
gether couldn't do that.

The British, however, can take 
comfort from the thought that in 
putting up with Mr. Churchill's ci
gars, they don't have to put up 
with the kind my husband George 
smokes. With George's brand of ci
gars, the American loan would last 
hundreds of years longer, but I 
shudder to think what would hap
pen to British morale lofig before

By 1. M. ROBERTS, JR.
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst 

(Subbing for MacKenzle)
Announcement of Canadian - 

American plans for military co
operation creates in effect an Eng
lish-speaking intente for defense of 
a 10.000-miIe arc across the Nortli 
Atlantic, Arctic and Pacific from 
London to Tokyo.

Considering British installations 
along her “ lifeline" to Australia,

«any exoeM-Saturday by Tha Pampa New». (21 W. (otter At«..
Pam pa, Taxaa. Phone «6«—All department« MEMBER OP THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS (Full Leaaed W lr«). Tha Associated Pres« 1« exclusively 
•«titled to the use (or publication of all new« dixpatebea credited to It or 
ether wise credited to this paper and alao the regular new« published here
in. Entered aa second claim matter at tha »oat oftioe at Pampa. Texaa. under *»• •«-« nt March Krd 1«?«

ecBSCmefiom ha tea
BT CARRIER In Pampa (6c per week. Paid tn advance (at office) |I M per 
I  months. IC.OO par ala months. (12.00 per year. Price per single copy * 
y .U  No mall rarAAr* toetDtM) lr localltlM »ArvAd hr otrriAr deliver*«
EISLER ’S ILK  SHOULD  
BE PU T  UNDER G UAR D

The case of Gerhardt Eisler points up a statement made 
¿ e »  time ago hy House Speaker Joe Martin, .who said 
that one of the three important problems for the Con
gress to face is the spread of communism.

He said simply that communism is a problem in this 
country, but not so imponderable nor redoutable that it 
cannot be erased, or at least brought to such position that 
it will be of no consequence. -

If there had ever been any doubt in the minds of Amer
icans that Eisler had'something to do with the Commu
nists of Russia, that should be erased now with the letter 
from FBI head, J. Edgar Hoover. The letter was in 
troduced before the unAmerican Activities Committee at

"most

ilres y
«¿-up h 
irritati« 
«old. Sii 
nasal ar 
breathi 
eoughin
GET <to portal

treasure
IF » HAVt TO 
FAY, O fs u W f 
yOU'LL HAFfA 
TWlMBOfKf «At» 
PUii lt% , ON 
«CAR ca«r«Airi 
ALSO THEKt l l  
RE fONkC TAX 
RtFUMPS -  .

New Zenland and Hong Kong, the
Anglo-Saxon_  preiphery extends
roughly around the world. On lier 
side Britain is having trouble in 
Egypt, the Sudan. Palestine, Iran. 
India and at other points, but in 
the Western Hemisphere the line, 
while attenuated, is not involved 
political trouble, except insofar as 
Iceland and Denmark's Greenland 
play the role of innocent bystand
ers. Arms standardization agree
ments in Latln-America are expect
ed soon to make the Western Hem
isphere a solid bloc for defense.

This does not mean that a Can- 
adian-American force is taking up 
positions, bayonets fixed, that air

If the world-wide defense line 
be described us one against Soviet 
Russia and Communism, as it has 
been by some, it is because the 
dynamism, the nationalism, which 
produces wars now emanate large
ly from that source.

Russia, too, by militantly extend
ing her outposts since the war, has 
Invited wariness on the part of her 
neighbors, and should not be sur
prised by parallel or counter action.

^  you
C u e s ie o
IT, CHUM.'

★  THOUGHTS
Surely every man walketh In a 

vain shew: aurely they are dls- 
»luieted in vain: he heapeth up 
riche«, and knoweth not what Nhall 
rattier them^ -pNalmH 39:6. 
if thou art/rich. thou art poor;
For, like an ass whose back with 

ingots bows, _  ; y
Thou bear’st thy heavy riches but 

a -tourney^
And death unloads thee.

Shakespeare.

a time when Eisler’s own sister branded him as a 
dangerous terrorist.”

Hoover’s letter set forth in detail that Eisler has beer 
a “figure of paramount importance in determining Com
munist policy” ; that lie had served as International Com
munism’s representative and “Soviet agent to other parts 
of the world.”

Among other things, it was revealed he had been re
ceiving monthly checks of $150 from the American Joint 
Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee.

The investigating group will recommend that he be 
tried on a number of charges, including conspiracy to 
Overthrow the U. S. government. When he was called be
fore the investigators the other day, he refused to take 
an oath to tell the truth.

It is time we had a good house-cleaning in this country. 
Such men as Eisler, crafty, calculating and close- 
mouthed, may number in the thousands, and they prob
ably do. . . .

The American people are known widely for their tol
erance. But we doubt if that tolerance should be extend
ed to those who would overthrow the government under 
which they are privileged to exercise democratic ways of 
life. Once they have succeeded in gaining the ascendancy, 
there would no longer be even a vestige of freedom.

ftre- Maumiuc—■ I f  concrete is kept moist it will 
continue to get harder for many
years.

Galileo announced in 1610 that 
he had constructed a microscope.Cmmoii Ground In Hollywood 1 M6AM -SIUCE SHE’S  MOT* *— ■

e a t im g  ic e  c b e a m  o r  camov
O R STU PE  SH E 'S  &ETTIM& y-
M o e e  d a t e s  th a w  s h p  J
KNOWS WHAT 1& DO J  -  -----
wnw. r e n —

o h , i D ic h  t  m e a n  «— -1
LOSiMG W E IG H T  FATHER.

Hl, HULOA
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent 
(Hear Johnson on KPDN

Monday thru Friday, 3 p. m.)
HOLLYWOOD—Hollywood's cur

rent. crop of movie heroes are a 
bunch of sissies when it comes to 
food. Thev like sandwiches and cot
tage cheese and fruit salads and 
milk for lunch.

“They're not the he-men the old- 
timers were,’’ Pauline Kessinger 
sighed.

Pauline is an old-timer herself. 
Ehe started 19 years ago as a 
waitress in the Paramount studio 
cafe. Now 'she s the manager.

And she yearns for the old days 
"when men ate like men.”

The favorite luncheon dish of 
1‘aramount’s male stars 19 years 
ago, Pauline told us, was tartar 
steak—ground sirloin mixed with 
raw eggs and chopped raw onions.

"How did vou cook them?''
"He didn’t cook, them,1' Pauline 

said. “We served 'em raw." (With 
a halter to keep them on the plate, 
rrn doubt.
HE-MEN ARE GONE

By R. C. IIOII.ES
—  QpeSM' T  LOOK AS

[ i f  S he gduld  h a v e  j-----t í
j lo st  m u c h  ,— .— -y -w 
w e i g h t . J  '

Difficulties O fT ìv in g  
Without Yardsticks

THAT* DIFFERENT/ 
YOU GET THE GUN FOR 
NOTHING. LOUIE/ Uf10 
, I'Ll GO WITH YOU/ y

r£jearnvhile, Louie the Letterbox was 
bargaining grimly in a dingy pawn-shop.

I ’M GONNA PLUG CON 
THE SEAL FOR KIDNAP
ING TACKY THOMAS /

r  GOOD, ALFIE/ 
I'LL FAY THE 

FULL PRICE JUST 
TO BORROW IT 

L FOR A FEW „  
^  HOURS/ J

r YOU'RE WAKING AtFlE THE ” 
SWAP IN THE MIDDLE OF THE 
NIGHT, ICXJIE, AN' IT'S A GUN 
YOU'RE WANTING/ WHY «THIS 
GUN COULD HURT SOMEBODY.'

COH THE SEAl ? 
KIDNAPED

TACKY TM0MASÎ

But now

ion any shock.
Industry's agents grant that there 

may be a recession, but they think 
it will be of the 1921-1922 variety- 
short ayfl mild. They maintain that 
the basic Resources for a prolonged 
upswiqg—m e  to seven years—are 
present, and that they cannot be 
denied. .

W A S H I N G T O N  
By R »v Tucker

POWER—American scientists and 
statesmen are hopelessly divided 
over the Trumah Baruch-Austin 
policy of retaining exclusive comrol 
and possession of the secret of 

■u ards a- 
iavp been

why those early stars used to make 
such peculiar faces when they were 
acting. It  wasn't emotion — just 
stomach-aches from raw meat.

And the ladies?— ‘They don't eat 
anything.” Pauline said.

“Take Barbara Stanwyck, for ex
ample. She Just doesn't like food— 
at least, she never has an appetite 
when she’s working. We never ask 
what she wants, because she’d say 
she didn't want anything.

“So I  just send the most tempt
ing dish on the .menu over to her 
dressing-room every day and hope 
she ll eat it—and then she doesn't 
eat it.”
"People don’t eat. anymore," Pau
line moaned. "They just worry 
things with a fork and then wipe 
ft.eir chins.”
WHAT PRICE GLORY

We can report today tliat we

(  AT VOUR SERVICE,THIS IS IT, OOP?
NOW LO O K - / OKAV, O SCA R, 
NAPOLEON IS [ I  WOULDN’T  
R E A L  B R A SS  V KNOW WHAT 
WITH A  HIGH \  T'SAV ANY- 
P O LIS H .S O  L E T  V. HOW.’ S  
ME DO T H E  >
.  TALKING? s—J to W

AH H .YO U A R E  
AMERICANS, NO? THE  
F IR S T  C O N SU L IS  
EX P E C T IN G  YO U ... /  
^  C O M E? Vajumic energy until saf« 

gainst Its use in warfare 
established under the auspices of 
the United Nations.

Their disagreement had been a 
well-suppressed story until Bernard 
i t .  Baruch disclosed that the men 
of science had forced premature 
publication of the Smyth Report, 
which contained data that the 
Army group thought should have 
bfeen withheld.

The fact is, however, that the 
civilians who worked on the project 
have always argued in favor .of a 
freer exchange of information'with 
other nations. It is their conten- 
tipn that there .will be less danger 
of wrongful use of atomic power 
i f  it is made publir property They 
recall tliat even poison gas was 
not used in the recent conflict.

PÜÇACE—Pointing to recent signs 
of peace on the labor front, they 
insist that management and the 
workers can settle their difficulties,' 
thus insuring continued. production 
and employment, if the Federal 
government will keep its hands off 
tlie machinery of private enter
prise. What’s more, they think that 
President Truman is convinced of 
that truth.

The ironic factor is that the New 
Dealers, including those In and out 
of the Administration, seem to want 
a “recession" or “depression,” be
lieving that it would force the Ad
ministration to return to a program 
of made-work, relief and Federal 
subsidies.

The opposing faction, which con
sists of tnembers of the U.S. Cham
ber of Commerce, the National As
sociation of Manufacturers and the 
American Economic Association, 
aims to demonstrate that good 
times will remain for a while if 
Uncle Sam will mind his own busi
ness.

¡h  rr-H A iN T
IRlCA A

MAP
THAR WAS SO SCEh 
V/ONDEFS IN TH’ LA! 
IO MILES-AN' BY 
TiPPlN'pVER ISO

RIVALRY—The American policy, 
hi their opinion, has caused resent
ment on the part of other coun
tries, especially our Warld Wai I I  
A|lles, and has precipitated an ag
gressively belligerent rivalry in 
«p n r  laboratory across the world.

They bulwark this argument with 
the insistence that brejikipg the 
atom cannot be kept secret for 
more than a few years, anyway They 
maintain that enough has been dis- 
cfosed already, in the Smyth and 
other documents, to Up off for
eign scientists. And they cap this 
contention with the reminder that 
tn^JRussians and Germans now 
laboring In Moscow are among the 
tnost inventive geniuses in their 

__
The military, however, take the

the u s - should withhold all information for as long 
Mjpossjble. We now have an atom 

®P° as powerful as that
chopped on Hiroshima, according: to 
«parts, and the Army men point
TJL  t^ t <We can cont*nue to main 
t « n  that margin of superiority as 

• »  surround its manufac
ture with secrecy.

' * *
PROSPER I T Y T w o  schools of 

e « w n ic  prophets arc staging a 
qulel row at Washington and New 
Ybrfc over the permanence of even 
tile present level of postwar recov
ery, and prosperity. Oddly enough.

Deal spokesmen are the 
Pessimists, while representatives of

CRUSADE—Harold E. Stassen’s 
Presidential campaign has many of 
the earmarks of a Billy Sunday 
crusadg. according to his rival 
scouts. But the young man from 
Minnesota shows surprising shrewd
ness In his nationwide whirl.

He speaks to as many as ten or 
more audiences each week, flying 
by plane from one end of the coun
try to another. His advance men 
arrange for friendly natives to 
throw a luncheon, reception or din
ner for him. His name, his picture 
and his speeches appear in the lo
cal press.

Mr. Stassen has changed his ap
peal In recent days. He speaks 
more cautiously and conservaUvely 
than he did when he started out to 
wrest a nomination from the “Old 
Guard bosses. He has apparently 
concluded that he was making too 
many jsowerful enemies by posing 
as a party rebel. He confines his 
talks largely to foreign affairs, and 
follows the regular OOP “ line,” as 
modified on Capitol Hill.

Three political experts accompany 
him. Two handle the details, while 
the third remains behind for a  day
or two to check the reaction__good
or bad—to his views on public

Gut »  p u w t .. \<f 
YOU'D JJM  «atu. 
Hfc THt VftNO l
guilt wn houses
•o*i ~ _______ j. YOU

M V
KOUGtS S

BUT YOU LEFT 6 0  MRNY OF 
THEM 6T1LL UDDER CONSTRUCTION:
NOW I'LL HFWE TO GO To ALL __
THE. BOTHER OF FINISHING f 
THEM 1 THAT WAG VERY 10
INCONSIDERATE OF YOU » V/

NOW 1
H E R E

rather than principles; rather 
than natural law. They are try 
ing to worship force as well as 
love.

And when people come to be
lieve that we can do collectively 
what our conscience tells us it la 
wicked to do as an individual, w# 
naturally get into a lot of trouble. 
When people do not use their con
science individually, it is only a  
question of time until they loa* 
their conscience. They exalt them
selves. They put themselves over 

i and hbove others. They come to 
' believe that might makes right; 
i that the end justifies the means;
I that they are a law unto them

selves.
When you ask the average man, 

who advocates the state doing this 
and the state doing that to help 
this person and that person, to 
name an Impersonal rule as a 
guide of conduct, he will stammer 
around and probably say he be
lieves in majority rule. The major
ity rule is not an impersonal rule, 
it is a personal rule that changes 
with the will of the majority. It is 
a man made rule and not a rule of 
(Jod. Rules o r  Gittwo not enunge. 
We have so discarded the yard
stick of the Ten Commandments, 
which are impersonal rules be
cause they apply to all people and 
«o  not change, that most people 
cannot even set down an imper
sonal rule as a yardstick to mea
sure right from wrong.

Unless we return to using the 
yardsticks of the Ten Command
ments and the Declaration of In
dependence,_ we will continue to 
deteriorate and have one boom 
and bust after another and more 
moral delinquency. I f  we return to 
using the Ten Commandments, 
the yardstick o f value will auto
matically b* adopted. The fact of 
discarding any rteasure of materia! 
things It fc result of discarding 
the yardstick o f moral thin cm.

7 HOW ABOUT POSING 
' FOR A PICTURE WITH 

VOUE SPONSORS. GEO 
THEY MIGHT LIKE TO 
PUT IT OVER THEIR. , 

V  MANTEL«

THAT'S RIGHT... IN TOO BAD THEIR TOP MAH-SUKKV VAN ROOK-
THERE CLOSE. BOVS! )  \ ISN’T BACK YET, SO VIE COULD GE1 HW H, TOO 
L NOW, HOLD IT! J

THATD BE 
MIGHTY, 
NICE,^ 
MISS* o*

I  SEE BIB’S 
FRIEND HA« A 
X CAMERA,. MAYBE 
A  HEIL TAKE IT!

... AND I'M SURE W 
VICTORY WAS DUE TO 
THE SUPPORT OF YOU 
GENTLEMEN PROM 
CHICANERY REST! .

FREEDOM OF SPEECH 
DEFINED ANEW.

(The New York Bun)
No larger now than a man's 

hand, the hope appears that the 
sound trOfck may eventually be a 
prohibited political weapon. The 
basis of that hope is a decision of 
the New Jersey Supreme Court 
upholding an ordinance o f the 
city of Trenton which prohibits 
the use of sound trucks. This 
decision holds that the right of 
free speech does not contain “the 
right to compel others to listen 
. . . the means of expression 
through a sound amplifier Is tan
tamount to compulsion.” In com
mon with other decisions, this New 
(Jersey decision holds that the 
right of free speech is not an abso
lute one, but qualified and the 
qualifications specified in this in
stance are practical ones. The use 
of sound trucks and amplifiers in 
built-up communities allows a 
political party to bring its argu
ments befbre thousands of poten
tial voters with economy o f time 
and effort and money, but it'doea 
so at the cost o f offending the 
sensibilities of many of these 
potential voters. The New Jersey 
Supreme Court believes that there 
is a compulsion to listen when the 
power of the human vole« is 
multiplied by mechanical means, 
buj there is no compulsion toj 
accept or even respect the argu
ments presented In such deafen
ing fashion.

Freedom Of speech flourished 
baiofe tha u m i  truck or the 
amplifier was invented and tt can 
continue to flourish If there de-

hâpeful outlook.
The Nathan-Wallace group still 

maintains that rising prices in late 
«tam er or early fall will cripple 
purchasing power. Despite disap
pointment that their predictions of 
8.900,000 unemployed have not yet 
materialized, they anticipate size
able layoffs when the downswing 
starts. They believe that the Admin- 
istration has been delinquent in 
igUtaf to blueprint a public works, 
fdrefgn trade and compensatory 
spending program designed to cush-

Strictly
FOR-THE, 

BIRDS/

I WANNA SEE IF 
WE VIBRATE ON 
THE SAME WAVE

LENGTH/ ,

I WANT 1& 
LIVE WITH 
IT A WHILE 
LONGER I

S he k n o w s  w h a t  s h e ’s  d o in ,
SHE DROPPED th at  h a n k y  o n

PURPOSE 7 J  ,------------------

So They Say
We must have one wc„  w,® have one world or no

world—Ellis Am  all. former Georgia 
governor

Union rules that require work 
done by one union to be duplicated 
by another cause inflation because 
n\on?y 1* Paid for goods not produc
ed Robert R. Wason. chairman Na
tional Association of Manufactur-

ÁT Irn o j't tG T C, ________  I  X #  \
~ V me otage id RimRoOC
' ¿ I  rAfHÊR-' 1 WANT TÖ J 
ÄjUtU. THE SHERIFF 
“ 'ABOUT THE 
H O *« THIEF V ^ 1

.IRKfHT, 
ÍVA' I ’ LLThe navy for a generation has 

been able to design carrier planes 
able to lick the land planes of any 
enemy, and we ll continue to do so 
—Rear Adml. L. O. Stevens.

A  warld m x  which started on be- 
hblt at floash liberty can scaroahr 
be «doddered adequately won until 
Polish liberty is Sttnething more 
than a rigged end terrorised alec- 
tion.—Ben. Arthur H Vendenbury

The Republican!, ere like the man 
with e mouth full of hot potatoes 
ch6 Cka’t make up hie mind wheth
er to swallow them ot spit them out. 

—fu i). Aime J. Pwand i t »  of 
Rhode Island, On the Knutson 
tax  bin.

vices o f Stentor are outlawed. It 
It no prohibition of a man’s right 
to say what he please* to Insist 
upon his neighbor’s right M t id
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S IP T O L
(PLAIN!

atves you instant re lie f to a stuff
ed-up head-cold and cough, throat 
irritation and hoarseness due to a 
cold. Siptol loosens the phelgm in the 
nasal and bronchial tract, and makes 
breathing easier and checks excess 
coughing.

GET S I P T O L  TODAY
Supplied In Two Forms 
Plain—With Ephedrine

C R E T N E Y  D R U G  CO .

ALASKA'S COLDTST - TfOTJTffT
Fort Vplcon Is both the coldest 

and hottest spot in Alaska. It  has 
recorded temperatures all the way 
from 78 degrees below zero to 10(1
degrees above.

SI’ARStEV SETTLED
Australia, which Is nearly as large 

as the United States, only has 7,- 
300. ,000 people spread over almost 
30,000,000 square miles.

L O A N S  
$5 to $50

P L A IN S  F IN A N C E  C O .
Boom t, Duncan Bldg. P i  1208

I

Rewards
B A S E D
O N

J

RARELY are competent, de
pendable Doctors, bricklayers 
or salesmen produced oh a 
foundation o f "su bsid ized  
security”  or "paid idleness.”  
H um an nature is just not 
bu ilt  that w ay. Man must 
strive for his rewards.

The Doctor’s rewards and 
clientele are based on the con
fidence of patients, built up 
through years o f achievement. 
He has to study hard, work 
hard, render service— in order 
to build and retain a prac
tice.

A  great deal o f  the response 
to treatment depends on confi
dence in the Doctor. N ot only 
is-therc physical reaction to 
this feeling o f confidence, in 
the method of treatment, but 
belief in the Doctor causes us 
to fo llow  instructions more 
carefully.

In our present free economy, 
as his rewards are based on 
his personal achievement, the 
Doctor must render the high
est type o f service, o f which 
he is capable. The vast major
ity o f American Doctors pre
fer it that way.
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3 Like
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What Causes Juvenile Delinquency? One 
Mother Thinks It Can Be Wrong Friends -

“One of the best ways you can 
protect your child against juvenile 
delinouency is to teach him to make 
the right kind of friends,” says 
Mrs. Sidorjie M. Gruenberg. Direct- 
tor of the Child Study Association 
of America, in the February issue 
of True Confessions magazine. Mrs. 
Oruenbcrg has not only had vast

Your HASH Dealer

PAMPA -BORGER -AMARILLO -TUCUMCARl-CLOVIS

Invites you to visit their 
modern and well equipped 
service department.

Let u\ help you 
your auto worries.

with

Prompt Service 
Free Estimate

BOYLES 
NASH CO.

SA LE  OF HONE &  BUILDING Next Door to
MODERN
Pharmacy

PLUM BING SU P P LIE S
Piedmont Reddy Hot Water Heaters ................. $82.50
Two Compartment Sinks .*...................................  $25.98
Brass Sill Cock, V i, Va ...............  ......................  $ 1J 5
Brass Hose Bibbs, V i, Va  ........................................................$ 1*39
Copper Tank Floats ............................................  41c
Pipe Fittings— V i" , Va "  . 1"HOUSEHOLD ITEM S

Steel Medicine Cabinet with
Plate Glass Mirror .......... $13.98

Rubber Basin Stops .................... 5c
Suction Kitchen Sink Stoppers 15c 
White Bathroom Accessories—

Towel Bar .......................... 98c
Toilet Tissue Holder . . . . . 59c

[ Soap Dish ................. 33c
1 Tooth Brush & Tumbler Holder 29c
A  3 Cloth Hooks 45c
%  COMPLETE SET $2.64
d ^ e r w a re  Set, 24-Pc. Set $9.98
El^Aiette Rubber Household Gloves 49c
A i » S p la s h  Bath and Shampoo Spray 69c

! Cof|n Parcel Post Twine .............. .......  10c

De Luxe Ironing 
Board and Pad Sels 99c

T O O L S
Stainless Steel Hack Saw

Frames ...... -r.......v .... 89c
Stanley Fram ing

Squares ..................  $2.69
Combination Squares $1.55
Try Squares .....   89c
Folding M itre Box . . $1.79 
W ood  Chisels with un

breakable handles 59c 
Chalk  Line Reels 85c
M etal Tool Boxes -2.98 
Hammers, Vulcan bell

face $’ -49
Nail Sets 20c
Steel Punches .............
Lum ber Crayon ........  3#CP A I N T
Complete line or Cook's Paints.
Cook’s "Coroc”  Water Paint, all
colon   ................. $3.49 gaL
Barn Paint ......... .......... ... ILM

O-Cbdar Paste W a x 55c

Chrome Cross Faucet Handles (A d justab le , 
easily installed), pair $1.15

Chrome Single B ar Handles (ad justable,
easily installed), p a ir  75c

Complete Selection Knob and D raw er Pulls.

Aluminum-Asbestos Hot Pads, 20c value ... .'. 10c

Fluorescent Bed Lamps ........    $5.98

WALLPAPER
S A L E

One Group 
of 15 Patterns 
Roll

15% Redaction on all 1947 
Pattern»—Choose from 

75 Patterns

HARDY’S HDW.
S T O B E

ling ft Plumbing Supplies

»Grange big dog comes growling st
me I blow a double mouthful of 
smoke at him. He runs away.

Some.people have quit Inviting us 
to their homes. They’re choOsy 
people. I  don't like choosy people. 
I ’d rather stay home and smell up 
my own apartment.

Other advantages:
(1) I f  a long-winded bore cor

ners me. I  light up the foulest cigar 
in my armory. When his eyes begin 
to water, he gives up and goes back 
to the martini table,

2> As long as I am pouring out 
clouds of cigar smoke when my boss 
passes the desk he thinks I  am 
working. At least I think he is 
thinking I  am thinking. 1 am prob
ably only sending up smoke signals 
for a thought—any thought.

DINOSAUR LONGEVITY '
Man speculates as to what weak

nesses in the make-up of dinasaurs 
led to their disappearance alter 
140,000,000 years of supremacy on 
earth, yet man has reigned only a 
few thousand years. ,

Th'tft day, Teli, »ó. • v v  ■ P A M P A  N EW S PAGÊ 18

experience in child guidence, but 
has raised four children o f her
own.

She says, "It  is a person’s ability 
to get along with his associates 
that determines- his success and 
happiness in life. I t  is the kind of 
friends he chooses that often de
termines whether he will make a 
good or a bad citizen. And this is 
something that should start while 
he is still in the cradle.”

Mrs. Gruenberg points out that 
every mother must realize how im
portant it is for her child to de
velop the ability to get along well 
with other children early in life. 
Every mother knows that at school 
and at play, it is almost more im
portant th^n any specific skill 
w’hich she can teach her child.

"Studies that have been made of 
cildren—in school, on playgrounds, 
in clubs—show that in practically 
every group, there will be one or 
two children whom nearly every
body likes or admires: and there 
will be one or a few whom noboejÿ 
notices, and these children seem to 
make no friends. They are not call
ed on to join in anything. I f  they 
should have special abilities—in a 
ball game, for example — nobody 
will ever find out, because they are 
not asked to share. The misfit is 
the potential delinquent.”

“ What makes children turn in 
one direction or the other, or are 
they Just born that way? No, they 
are not bom that way. They leam 
from experience how to get -along 
with other children and with grown
ups, too. By the time children come 
to school, they show a definite pat 
tern of behavior. You can steer 
them into the right direction, away 
from the wrong kind of friends 
who might lead them into trouble.” 

“ Unless you get your child to ac
cept everybody as a pereson to 
treat recently and with common 
respect, your boy or girl will grow 
up in a world in which he will find 
few of the right kind of friends. 
Your child will get along well mly 
with the kind of people that you 
have allowed, or perhaps compell
ed, him to associate with. Your own 
kind of people, or his kind of peo
ple, are easy to get along with; but 
they are small fraction of the pop
ulation with whom your child will 
have to have all sorts of dealings 
as he grows older. Help him early 
In life to make the right kind of 
friends and he won’t seek the wrong 
kind.”

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK— UP) —If  I  came 

home and told my wife I  had Just 
murdered a man she would reply: 

“I  won’t talk to , you until you 
take that cigar out o f your mouth.” 

The things she hates most in the 
world are cigars and toothpicks. 
When I  try to tease her by telling 
her that In China the high class 
ladies and gents think nothing of 
picking their teeth in public—gen- 
teely holding their left palm under 
their nose to protect innocent by
stander from richoehet—she coun
ters withertngly:

"That probably explains the shape 
China’s in.” -

“ I  don’t go in for toothpicks, but 
I  never turned a man in to the po
lice for giving me a cigar.

I  learned to smoke in Germany, 
I  tried cigarets but didn't like them. 
Next I experimented with Belgian 
clay pipe. This I  gave up as inef
ficient; If a man really wants to 
drink nicotine he can do it quicker 
through a straw.

When the G I’s overran a German 
liquor and tobacco supply dump and 
and some correspondents brought 
back a lot of cigar boxes, using them 
as wedges to keep a Jeepload of 
Cognac bottles from breaking.
~ We tried the cigars after the Cog
nac. They were ersatz and about 
as far from Havana as a cigar can 
get Probably made from the same 
woodpulp that produced the Wchr- 
macht's sausages.

But wartime teaches you latch 
on to everything free, and the pine- 
flavored cheroots were there for 
nothing In unlimited quantities.
• r came home a confirmed cigar 

addict—onty to find Frances had 
given up smoking. That’s marriage 
—seesaw, teeter-totter. Five years 
ago I  used to groan when she lit a 
eigaret—she never learned to in
hale—and now she sprints for the 
other room when I  start de-oetlo- 
phauinf a cigar. I  can't Inhale yet 
either. Makes me cough if I  do.

t ’ve found cigars good for a lot 
of things besides smoking. I f  a

Full Assortment 
off Battery Cables

•aplata wore W a lt«» tobl»» 
promptly to ovoid low bottoilow 
damage to ragalctor, dim light* 
hard «toning.

T U L L  - W E ISS
INTERNATIONAL 

TRUC K — TRACTOR 
SERVICE

-F R EE -
MORTON MAYONNAISE

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Mrs. Housewife, you are invited to iry Morion Mayonnaise. Taste 
it, try il in salads or on sandwiches cr any other w ay that yon use 
Mayonnaise. ^

M AY  WE SUGGEST MORTON S FRESH 
¡POTATO CHIPS W ITH  YOUR SANDWICHES

Ju st f i l l  o u t  c o u p o n  b e lo w  a n d  t a k e  t o  y o u r  f a v o r i t e  g r o c e r ,  

c o u p o n  f o r  o n e  8  p z .  j a r  o f  M o r t o n ’ s M a y o n n a is e .

He will accept the

Name ................................ . . . . . . . ------------Dale . . . .
Address .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Tow n  . . .

M r. G r o c e r y m a n :  T h is  c o u p o n  w i l l  b e  r e d e e m e d  b y  

K E N N E D Y  D I S T R I B U T I N G  C O . T h is  o f f e r  e n d s  

m id n ig h t  S a tu r d a y ,  M a r c h  1st.
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PRICE THEM LOW !
PICNIC HAMS H A R Î I N

OR SUGAR CURED V  9  § j j |  §\ |  W

SHOULDERS
NICE AND LEAN Lb.

S M O K E D
By the Piece, lb.

Sliced or

FLOUR I STEAK
PURASNOW

i-,b; '
cloth bog . .

FANCY LOU!Lb.
POSTTO A STIES

CORN
CONCHO BRAND 
Fancy White Cream Style 
No. 2 tan ...................

CABBAGE C

iYAMS Fancy 
Perle Rican

lb.

ONIONS G o o d
Yellow

lb .
¿C

POTATOES

BUTTERARM OUR'S
Clover Bloom, lb.

B R O O M S  S ’ 519 '

P E I
k M is s io n  1

t o  1  i5 C

SOUP
CAMPBELL'S

TOMATOCAN I Q 0
PEACHES
S Y R U P  P A C K E D

W e  have a few  cases left
to sell at only f

Lcrge cans 
No. 2 V i . , 22 kThis Store Home Owned and Operated

PAMPA FOOD MKT
518 S. Cuyler Quantity Rights Reserved Phone 211
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p ^ e x a s  Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

So you think it’s cold? Well, Hal 
Eustace of Austin and Brownsville 
is back home in Texas wiping per-)

spuation from his forehead. He 
thinks it's warm.

Eustace, a native of Austin and 
later managing edi'hr of the 
Brownsville Herald, has been in the 
U. 8. Army five years. The last 
two have been in Alaska. He was 
the southernmost citizen in this
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T H E  C O M P L E T E L Y  A U T O M A T I C  
H O M E  L A U N D R Y

WITH THESE 
OUTSTANDINO

F E A T U R E S

Oftottr copo city 
( I 0> full pound«) 

No nnd to 
pro-»oak cIptHoft

\A30R
ISEËUS \ERV HEALTHY"
I UNDER QUARANTINE '

I

C l mi

O f course you want the best washer 
yon can buy! Then be sure to come 
■a toon to see the great new Latin- 
■erall. It '» the completely automatic 
uiswcr to your washday problem«. 
One lick <̂>f tbe »witch and Laun- 
derail wdBict, rinse» and spin driea

with magic »peed and efficiency . . . 
no pre-soaking required . . .  no dial» 
to adjust. Here ¡» the automatic 
home laundry you have been hoping 
to find. You're Jure of the best when 
you buy Launderbll . . . because it'» 
hotter built to do a better job.

LET US INSTALL
ONE OF THESE MACHINES TODAYM AYTAG - PAM PA
516 S. Cuyler Phone 1644

northernmost outpost.
He drove home fi’iis week from 

Alaska over the Alcan Highway 
with two other Texans. They left 
during the record cold wave that 
tumbled temperatures to 83 degrees 
below zero at a place called Snag 
in the Yukon territory.

Hal said apologetically he was 80 
tnilcs away from Snag at the time 
It was -only (59 9 below zero where 
he was. at Northway.

The two other Texans who drove 
with him were Tex Murrah 
oi Camden and Lyro-i 3. Boon (" I  
t ropped the E during the depres
sion to save money on ink") of Lin
den.

He says this about the terrific 
cold: You don’t feel It unless there 
Is a wind blowing. He had expected 
a lot of moisture and dampness, 
but said snow is dry as a bone 
u;hen it gets very cold. There is 
not only no moisture In the snow, 
but none In the atr. Your scalp 
Itches and your nose runs dry.

There is so much electricity in 
the an- tnat you can shuffle your 
feet, point at a wall with your fin
ger. and throw a spark a foot long.

Appendicitis Is - 
Becoming Minor 
Cause of Death

NEW YORK, N.Y.—Appendicitis, 
which about fifteen years ago was 
responsible for the loss of 18.009 
lives yearly in the United States, 
Is rapidly becoming a very minor 
cause of death, the statisticians of 
the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company report. Among the com
pany's million of Industrial policy
holders the death rate from the 
disease has decrea.a'U nunc than 
one half In the last five years, and 
almost three quarters in the past 
decade.

Marked advances in medical and 
surgical treatment and. in very re
cent years, the use of the sulfa 
drugs and penicillin have been im
portant factors in reducing the ap
pendicitis death rate, according to 
the statisticians. They point out, 
however, that much of the success 
undoubtedly has been due to the 
nationwide educational program in 
which people were urged not to 
delay seeking medicah advice and 
warned not to use laxatives in case 
of abdominal pain. \

The wholehearted cooperation of 
American pharmacists and manu
facturers of pharmaceutical pro
ducts in this campaign received 
special commendation from the 
statisticians.

"As recently a£ the early '30's 
the death rate was mounting," the 
statisticians note, “even though 
hospital facilities were growing and

improving, and medical and surgi
cal Births were maklixt Tnartftsrad
vances. Now there is good reason 
to believe that within the next few 
years medical science and public 
health administration will gain an
other victory by reducing appendi
citis mortality to near the vanish
ing point.”

LEFORS NEWS
LEPORS— (Special > — Mrs. Tom 

Florence and Mrs. Truman Guthrie 
were Pampa shoppers Friday.

Miss Ruby Fulcher of Amarillo 
spent the weekend with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W D. Fulcher.

Mr. and Mr*. Harold Call were 
visitors In the home of Mrs. Bessie 
Call on Tuesday. /

The ladies of the Baptist Church 
held cottage prayer services this 
week in the homes of Mrs. Roy 
Herring. Mrs. Myrtle Hilton and 
Mrs W. T. Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ward and son, 
Calvin Lee, of Elec tra and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Elmore of Archer City,

visited last weekend In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E Penning.

Bobby Johnson, who attended col
lege at Canyon, has been home vis
iting his perents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cleve Johnson.

Mrs. W. T  Hill has been ill at 
her home this past week.

The American government has
provided the American v.omfcn with 
a place that makes her the envy
of women throughout the world. 
. . . It is then the American wo
men’s responsibility to participate 
in government—Mr. R ^ e r t  W. Mac- 
auloy. assistant chairman Republi
can National Committee. . •»

Richard
I  O  T P h o . 1140

Don't Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETH

Do ft»!»«* t*N*th drop, «lip or wmbble 
when you Ulk, cut, lau*h ot snceseT 
Don’t b«- annoyed and embarraasud by 
such handicap«. FASTEETH. an alkaline 
(uon-a<*l«ty powder to sprinkle on your 
platen, keejm false teeth more firmly aet. 
Gives confident feeling of »ecurity and 
sdded comfort. No fWDmjr. gooey, pasty 
tasto or feeling. Get FASTEETH today at 
any drug «tore.

100% Financing 
oi

Veterans Homes
HUGHES • P ITTS

117 W . Kingsmill Ph. 20C

I

L E V IN E ’S  A N N U A L  
L A Y -A -W A Y  E V E N T  
On Women’s Coats &  Suits 

Now In Progress!
MAKE YOUR

SELECTION NOW y-^ jm 
And Use Our ConvenientL A Y  A  W A Y  P L A N

W/'-'-c,J oHLfJJoown

BALKS—Gerhard Eisler, alleged 
representative In the United States 
of the Communist International, 
picks up his papers and prepares 
to leave the House UnAmerican 
Activities committee in Washing
ton after he refused to be sworn 
in when called as a witness. He 
wt»s promptly cited for contempt 
of Congress.

Dogs won’t let you pet them dur- 
lng cold weather, because o f the 
electric shock.

The biggest danger is from fire. 
I f  a fire breaks oui. you're gone. 
No water to put it out. Just before 
he le ft his unit lost a $200.000 
building and Its materials.

You have about three hours of 
daylight. To keep worm you hang 
around the kitchen fire. You eat 
sweets and greasy foods, because 
your body craves them. You really 
don’t mind the cold so much be
cause you’re dress for i t

About Alaska: No one has trouble 
getting work, at good wages. It's sa 
democratic up there a waitress is ns 
good as the colonel's lady. Prices 
are high—40 cents for a peanut but
ter sandwlsh. *

The Alcan Highway is very dan
gerous. but a heavy tourist flow is 
expected this summer. The best 
time of year to drive is winter. 
In spring the thraws make it bad: 
in summer there are mosquitoes 
over an Inch long that literally eat 
you up.

A major headache at his air base 
was a herd oi mi buflalo that had-to 
be shooed off runways when planes 
landed .

The drive home was a long, dan
gerous. hard trips but Hal said he 
knew he was back in Texas when he 
stopped at a service station In El 
Paso and the attendant, after fill
ing the tank with gas, said:

“Mister, you want me to check 
them tahrs?"

y

And a small payment every 
two weeks will hold your selection 
until you are reay to take it out for 
Easter. . 1 ? »R E M E M B E R !

Easter Is Only 7 (Seven) 
Weeks Away

YOU HAVE MANY FAMOUS 
BRANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

•  M ary  Lane •  Betty Rose •  Donny Brook

#  Lou Schneider #  A b b  moor C Olive Coat

A ll  100%  wool and in the latest colors o f Kelly Green, 

A qu a , M aise , Burned Toaat, Honey, Lime, W hite, Navy, 

BIt - l  G rey, Rose, M aroon and Combinations.

PORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Feb 5 2 — bPi — 

(L'SDA)—Cattle 2,40: salves 800. cows 
and medium yearlings active and fully 
steady; other cattle slow; medium and 
good »launghter steers and yearlings
15.50- 22.00: medium and good cow»
12.00- 14.26: medium and good sausage 
bulls 12..50-14.50: low grade light bull» 
»  00-11 00 Qood and choice fat calves
17.00- 20.00.

Hogs 1,100: mostly steady with 
Tuesday's average on all weights; top 
24,50; good and choice 150-175 Ibe.
21.50- 24.25; medium and good 140-200 
llw. expected to kill out soft and oily
15.50- 21.60; sows 20.00-60: Stocker pigs
15.00- 20.00.

K a n s a s  c i t y ” l iv e s t o c k
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 12 — 0PI — 

(U SD D —Battle 5300: /calves 400; 
slaughter steers, heifers and mixed 
yearlings largely steady; cows mostly 
steady; bulls firm; choice vealers; 1.00 
higher: beef steers made up large 
share of receipts; bulk comprised top 
medium and good grades selling 20.00- 
22.00; several loads long yearlings and 
medium weights 25.$5-24.00: good fed 
heifers rnd mixed yearlings 20.00-22.00; 
medium and good vealers chiefly
17.00- 23.00: medium and good medium 
welgUht and heavy calves 1S.00-20.00.

Hogs 1300: slow, uneven, early sales 
mostly Steady with Tuesday’s average: 
top 25.40; good and choice 180-200 lb. 
25.26-40: sows 26 go lower at 21.60-76.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CinCAOO. Feb. 12—OT)-  (U8DA)— 

Potatoes; Supplies light; demand fair 
to good flrat large Colorado. Idaho, 
and Neoraska stocks, demand for other 
stock: market firm: Idaho Ruaaet 
Hurbs.iks 13.26-3.35 washed; Colorado 
Red McClures $3.10 washed: ebraska 
Bliss Triumphs 13.10 washed: Minne
sota-North Dakota Bliss Triumphs 
It .75 unwashed. (All U. 8. . No. 1 
quality).

rO INTS FOB PIGEONS 
CHICAGO—(>F) —Pigeons flying 

around Chicago’s Loop--and there 
are thousands—are steering clear 
c f the Northwestern Railroad sta
tion when they want to take a rest.

On the station’s ledges and win
dow sills workmen are installing 
devices known as “pigeon repel- 
buits.” They consist of upright 
U-shaped wire prongs which are 
fastened two inches apart on a 
wire frame.
Chief Engineer E. C. Vandenpurgh 

said the devices cannot injure the 
Pigeon*. But. be added, they can 
prevent the birds from sitting, tn 

in fort on t t *  ledges and sills.

P i t

LEVI M G'SANOTHER SHIPM ENT GENUINE
BIRDSEYE
DIAPERS
-f \ . .. . . ' ... '4 9  p e r

DOZEN
Limit 2 Dozen Please

$

(Downstairs Store)300 Y A R D S FIN E W ISBY
PRINTS

In all New Spring Patterns 
36 inches wide and ready 
for your Spring sewing.

YD.
Downstairs StcreBROTHER &  SIST ER

SUIT
By Peggy Ward

BROADCLOTH AND LINEN
7-a .4*.

Sixes 1 to 6. A  matched outfit that w ill surely strike 

the discerning eye o f every critical mother.

PIECE
Downstairs StoreNew Shipment Men's BineO V ER A LLSMade by Bine Bell Saaierized Shrank
Pair

Sizes up to 44

Special Close-Out 
Size 11 Only  
M en’s Acme

Cowboy Boots
*7 «* , *11
Value* to $14.98

Special Announcement
We are now the official dis

tributor» of the F u n »«
“T O N Y  L A M A ”

“MADE IN THE WEST"COWBOY BOOTS
$ 2 7 S O  $ 2 9 5 0

L E V m  G ' S

You feel dressed right 

for the job when you 

wear .  # V

P /cA ^s
Shirts & Pants
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SH IR TS  A PANTSOn olmoit any job you fsel right in Dickie's 
matched Shirt* and Ponf* . . .  tailored from 
lough, dre»»y looking Army Twill.that keep* S * » 6
it: color and life through many a wa»h day. 0,1 * S3.98
Ye», Dickie* are made for work. . .  with »bong, mon.^

'tire pocket*. . .  roomy »eat. . .  »mooth fit ground Ih# 
waist, and belt loop* in the right placet.

It doesn't cost. . .  it PAYS to drey right 
long-wearing Dickie*. 0o$ y#V» this week

LEVI Al e'S

Buy Your Valentin« a

New Spring H a t
$298 to $598

Also Many Exclusive Croatian*.........S6.98 and $7.98

'M

dr*

Every New Fashion
Off-Foce Styles /
Skimmers, Sailors,
Bustle Bock, Bonnets,
Derbies, and Shako Turbanp

All Fine IMPORTED STRAWS f  \
Including Swiss Saturns, Swiss Milans, adorned with 

gorgeous flower trims or taffeta, satin ribbons 
or swathed in veiling.

We will peck her Velentine 
Hat in e beautiful

Porcelain Finieh '

HAT BOXFREE!
LEVI N G

f

/


